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Briefly 
Telethon 

Iowa City residenta contributed more 
than $17,000 to the record $29,074,405 
registered In the Jerry Lew Labor Day 
Muscular Dystropby telethon. 

The national figure, which wu the 
tally In pledges when the 21 "'-hour show 
went off the air Monday afternoon, 
surpassed last year's total of $26.8 
million. 

A representative of KRNA-f'adlo In 
Iowa City said the local efforts amounted 
to more than $13,000 In pledges and $4,000 
In fishbowl contributions, which Include 
checks and cash not pledged during the 
telethon. These figures are slightly less 
than the approxamately '18,000 coUected 
In Iowa City last year. 

This was the 13th year for the telethon 
to provide funds for research and 
treatment for victims of the dIseue 
which cripples and ldlls - primarUy 
affecting chlldren. 

Anti~Shah protests 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Hundreds of 

thousands of Moslems, some tossing 
flowers and chanting, "Soldier, why do 
you kill your brother?" staged anti-ehah 
marches throughout Iran Monday, 
demanding a new regime based on strict 
Islamic tenets. 

Black-veiled and chanting, thousancla 
marched through the hot afternoon and 
into the evening In Tehran, Qom, Ilam 
and other towns and cities. 

At least five people were killed In two 
clashes between troops and demon
strators In Iran's provinces earlier In the 
day. Two demonstrators and two 
policemen were kllled In Ilam, In south
west Iran, and one was shot to death by 
police In the holy city of Qom, south of 
Tehran. 

Postal talks resume 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Special 

federal mediator James Healy said 
Monday face-to-face negotiations would 
begin Tues4ay morning between the 
Post,al Service and three major unions 
threatening a nationwide mail strike. 

Healy, a Harvard University professor 
working against a 15-day strike deadline, 
met separately with the two sldea for the 
third day Monday and said afterward 
joint negotiations would begin at 10: 30 
a.m. Tuesday In the offices of the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service. 

The union negottators are headed by 
Presidents Emmet Andrews of the 
American Postal Workers Union, J. 
Joseph Vacca of Ute National Association 
of Letter Carriers and Lonnie Johnson of 
the National Post Office Mail Handlers 
Union. Deputy Postmaster General 
James Conway tops a five-man govern
ment negotiating team. 

2-minute warning 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Police were in

vestigating an incident Monday In which 
a woman spectator at the Chicago Bears 
football game was slightly wounded by a 
stray bullet hours after an operator re
ceived a .Call threatening running back 
Walter Payton. 

Before the game Sunday, a ChIcago 
Park district operator reported receiving 
a call from a man claiming to be a 
member of the American WhIte People's 
Party, police said. 

The caller said the party was "tired of 
blacks getting things" and claimed an 
armed squad would shoot Payton, who Is 
black, or, if that was not possible, any 
other black in the crowd, pollce said. 

Police said at about 3 p.m. a shot rang 
out from above Soldier Field, hitting 
DoMa Fantozzi, 39, in her right ann. 

Ms. Fantozzi, who Is white, was taken 
to Mercy Hospital and treated for a 
gunshot wound and released, police said. 

'Impulsive behavior' 
PITrSBURGH (UPI) - A 1Z.year-01d 

boy patient Monday cllmbed an outaide 
nil of the 1211tory St. francis General 
Hospital and perched on the rool for 
a'lout three hours, threatening to jump. 

Officials said Reginald Harberger, 
u.'1der treatment for "problems of 1m
p.llaive behavior," finally wu persuaded 
by a woman doctor to climb tbrough a 
WIndow to safety. 

A hospital spokeSman said the boy wu 
In a courtyard for a reaeation period 
_hen he broke away from a child care 
worker. 

Weather 
Your D1 staffers, plucky and talented 

one and all, allowed why they're the No.1 
area media softball players lut FrIday 
by soundly embarraasing the Pre •• ed
Cltlz.n upetarta from uptown, 21-1. Tbe 
game wun't nearly as clole u the score 
Indicates. To celebrate being No.1, your 
boys of summer have ordered the 
IIIIJIIIler weather to continue for the next 
two days: temperatures In the upper'" 
to low 90s and clear skies. Enjoy It with 
III. 

Carler prepares 
Mideast summit 

CAMP DAVID, Md. (UPl) - PresIdent 
carter Mooday readied his heavily 
guarded mountaintop retreat for the 
opening of an unprecedented MIddle Eat 
summit conference, saying " com
promiseI will be mandatory" If the 
meeting II to revive hopes for a peace 
settlement. 

CarryIna a briefcue fuD of pOIition 
pllpeI'I, Carter arrived by heUcopter 
Monday afternoon at the Catoctin 
Mountain hideaway, ecene 01 the ultra
private IIImInit that may run 10 days or 
longer under a virtual manUe of secrecy. 

Egypt's President Anwar Sadat and 
Israel's Prime Minister Menachem 
BegIn were IlTiving separately today for 
Informal talks with Carter and some 
relaxed settllng-ln. Formal, three-way 
bargaining wu to begin Wednesday. 

A primitive water-cooled engine The DeIly Iow.vJohn OanldcJr. 

"DurIng the next few days, very im
portant decisions will be made by UI, 
working with our adviaen representing 
three great nations, searching for peace 
In the Middle East," Carter told well
wishers as he boarded his helicopter on 
the WhIte Houae lawn. 

This was about the only way partiCipants In Sunday's Old Capitol Criterium could beat the heat. For more photos and an accompany
Ing story, pleaee turn to page 11 . 

"Compromises will be mandatory. 
Without them, no progress can be n-

Politics as usual on the, left: Socialists split 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Frank Zeidler was apprehensive. 
The Socialist Party's national con

vention was less than a day old and 
already the rift the national chairperson 
feared had surfaced. 

Zeidler was standing In the pluah 
hallway outside the Empire Room 
(dubbed "anti-emptre room" by party 
members) at the Carousel Inn In 
Coralville Saturday, and he was not 
optimistic. 

"Ideological dispute bas arisen. Up 
until now the Soclalist Party U,S.A. has 
Identified With Democratic Socialism. 
Now, a substantial group of newer 
persoDS have the belief that the theories 
of Lenin are compatible with Democratic 
Socialism," Zeidler explained. 

Democratic Sociallam, as traditionally 
practiced by the SP, Is the body 01 theory 
that maintains state ownership of 
property Is a system superior to 
capitalism, but that transition to a 
socialist economy in the United States 
should be gradual and peaceful through 
the Democratic electoral process. 

Zeidler fears all that may be changing. 
Younger party members believe fotce Is 
necessary to establish a socialist state 
and are moving away from support of the 
electoral process, he said. 

"Democratic Socialists feel they may 
be driven out by Lenlnlsts," the long
time party member warned. 

The convention was called specifically 
to deal with the growing factionalism, 
Zeidler said. About 75 SP members came 
from all over the country to deal with the 
matter. 

By the end of the convention Monday, 
no one had been driven out of the party, 
but many SP memben ("comrades," as 
they say) had been alienated. The party 
had been sliced In two. BaWe lines had 
been drawn between LenInIst sym
pathilers and anti-l.enlnlsll, and the 
party Is on the verge of breaking apart. 

The SP secretary had been charged 
with mismanagement of money and 
lining up with the Lenlnlsl4ympathizers, 
and a national committee member had 
been reduced to tean at a special session 
design~ to bring the party together. All 
because 01 the question: Will the SP 
accept Lenlnlsta In the party? 

ActuaUy, almost no one at the con
vention admitted to being a Leninist. But 
a 21-member group from the MIlwaukee 
area favored the right of Leninism to 
exilt In the SP, and many members of the 
group believe that the sp could use a 
more LenInIst discipline and sense of 
direction. 

The major differences between 
LenInJsta and the traditional Democratic 
SocialiIts lie In the pbrlllel "vanguard 
party" and "democratic centrallsm." 

Lenlnlats .y that a SocialIit party 
IJUlSt consist of the mOlt advanced group 
of workers, a vanguard that Will lead 
other workers who have not moved 
beyond "trade-union COlUlciousness" to 
revolution. TbIa concept grates on the 
traditional SP commitment to an ab
aolute democracy. The Idea of the 
vanguard Is deplored as elitist and 
potentially fascist, as Is democratic 
centralism. 

In the SP, all of the members, 
estimated at 1150-700 In number, vote on 
party policy. What the majority favon 
becomes that policy, but individual party 
members need not support that policy as 
long as they explain to outaiders what 
official policy II. Zeidler, for instance, Is 
free to eqnsa his opposition to abortion
on-demand, as long as he also publicly 

says the party supporta It. conference room. InsIde, however, the new splinter group, unofficially led by 
Democratic centralists, on the other propaganda all belonged to the SP: t- Joel Miller, congressional candidate 

hand, say such a structure is coun- shirts, buttons, books, magazines, from Wisconsin, and Phll Carroll, state 
terproductlve and dlsunifylng. In a banners and IIl'Wspaper clippings all chair of the SP of Michigan. 
centralist group, the majority chooses a featured the party. U these trappings Ed Ice, a member of the SP national 
policy and each member of the party is gave a semblance of unity, the commlttee, .upported moving the SP 
bound to vocally support and work for the parliamentarlly clumsy debates national office from Milwaukee (on a 24-
policy. revealed a party severely split. 20 vote,it stayed) becauae of the poUtical 

"ThIs party (the SP) Is continually The spectre 01 LenInIsm disrupted the views of ~e MIlwaukee party members 
floundering around because we can't party so serloUily that charges of an who fonned the new Debs Caucus. In his 
seem to present a unified front on attempt to destroy the party were leveled remarks, he objected to their use of the 
anything," said Dave Richard, a young against the Leninist-sympathizing name, called them the "Leninist 
Socialist from Ann Arbor, Mich. caucus, which responded by criticizing caucus," and was ruled out of order. 

But Bill Douglas, Soclallst candidate opponenta for "red-baiting." It wa. apparently Inaccurate to refer to 
for Iowa's 1st District CongressIonal post Adding to the "polarizing" Infiuences the Debs Caucus as Leninist. Jane 
.argued, "It's esaenuat that people have a as theJacUhat those (avor1ng tolerance Freeman of Racine, a caucus member, 
right to disagree with the party position of Lenlnists caUed themselves the "Debs said she did not know enough about LenIn 
as long as they teU others what It Is." Caucus. II to consider herseU a LenInist. Miller also 

Bill Breihan, a Milwaukee steelworker The original Debs Caucus, named after denied being a Leninist and consistently 
and member of the openly Leninist Eugene V. Debs, one of the founders of objected to references to hlmleH as one. 
Centralist Socialists Workers Party, the SP in 1901, was a survivor of the However, Ilke others in the caucus, he 
disagreed. three-way split of the SP In 1973. The felt Lenlnlsts "have a right to be In the 

"The SP doesn't know what the fuck caucus, which protested the SP's party." 
It's doing," Breihan said. "They're very suupport of the war In Vietnam, became Only caucus member Bruce Richard of 
amorphous. They're going In 10 different the Socialist Party of the U.S.A. and the Ann Arbor took the microphone to 
directions at once. The SP says Leninism other two groups went on to work Inside proclaim his Leninism. 
Is elitist. We say It's functional." the Democratic party. "I am a Leninist; I'm proud of It. I am 

The workers' party was one of several So members of the SP that were also a Trotakylst; I'm proud of It," he stated 
groups that sought to lure potential part of the original Debs Caucus strongly emphaticaUy. He denounced "thla at-
defectors with displays outaide the objected to the use of the name by the titude that Lenlnlam Is some kind 01 a 
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disease, like leprosy." 
Despite Rlcbard's protest, Leninism Is 

almost as offensive as leprosy to lOme 
party members. The politics of VladimIr 
llich U1yanov (pseudonym, LenIn), the 
leader of the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution, 
simply cannot be tolerated by veteran 
party members, several of whom have 
had illustrious careers In the Socialist 
movement. 

Zeidler was the Soclalilt mayor of 
Milwaukee, the traditional hotbed of 
SocIalIsm In the U.S., from 1948 to 1980-
the "last In a long line" 01 Socialist 
mayors. 

"I was a great clwnpton of equal 
rights for people, for minoriUea. That 
was the biggest single iIIue. The civil 
righta problem really got difficult with 

TIlt Ooify 1owIn''-Y loch the migration of black people Into 

Socialist Party moves 
to oust national secretary 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

vote Immediately whether to fire him, he 
was given 45 days to answer the charges. 

Gilhart and other witnesses said 
Zeidler made every effort to protect 
Spiro from getting fired In the midst of 
the emotional debate. 

MIlwaukee (from the South)," Zeidler 
said. 

Zeidler, who was the SP candidate for 
president In 1976, told the convention, "I 
am one who has the unfortunate situation 
of being somewhat old." He said In his 
memory he could not see lndicatlons that 
LeninIsm could be compatible trith 
Democratic SocIalism, 

"Democratic SocIalIats see horrible 
oppressions In Leninism," Zeidler said In 

Turn to peg. 6. pl ...... 
The national aecretary of the SocialIst 

party U.S.A. was charged Monday with 
miJlnanagement of party funds and 
belonging to an organized caucus within 
the party, according to June GDhart, 
party member from CalIfornia. 

Somoza orders 700 arrests 
But Ervin Koth, the party member who 

brought the charges, specified no amount 
of funds mIsuse4 and party treasurer 
Diane Drufenbrock said secretary Tom 
Spiro 1fas apparently not at fault for any 
loss of funds. 

The major charge, according to 
Gilbart and others, was that Spiro was 
aligned with the LeninlsWlympathizing 
ca UClII of the party. The party's three
day convention in Coralville revealed a 
major split between the caucus and party 
antl-Lenlnlsts, wbo Include national 
chalnnan Frank Zeidler. 

The majority faction of the 14-member 
national committee felt It wu not In 
Spiro's line of duty to operate In an 
organized caucus within the party, ac
cording to committee member Gilhart. 

"u the charges were proven true, I'm 
aure the committee would not keep him 
(as national secretary)," Gilhart said. 

'l1Iolllth Spiro requested the committee 

. MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -
Nearly 7110 opposition leaders and 
common citizens have been arrested in a 
crackdown to break a natlontride strike 
aimed at ousting PresIdent Anastasio 
SomoII, opposition leaders said Monda)'. 

Somola's press secretary, Rafael 
Cano, warned that an persons advocating 
the overthrow of the government "are 
liable to be arrested, are being arrested 
and Will continue to be arrested." 

Roberto Velea 8arcenaa said about 60 
leaders of business organizations 
heedIna the U~y-old strike as 1fell as 
members of Somoza's political op
positiOll were II1'Uted over the weeteDd 
and he blew of about 15 more arrests 
Monday. 

About 600 other people were also 
rounded up throughout Nicaragua on 
SUlplcion of helping to keep the strilte 
going, said VeIes, a member of CCJIIi!'e58 
and deputy aa-etary of the opposition 

Conservative Party. 
On Sunday, the National Guard -'«lIt 

had captured more than 200 "agitators" 
In Managua and reports of more arresta 
were coming In from provincial cities In 
thla Central AmerIcan nation of 2.4 
million. 
. Somoza said Mooday he had done 
nothing to stop a similar 17 .. y strike 
early this year aparked by the 
auasslnation of opposition newspaper 
Pedro Joaquin Chamorro because "that 
was emotional." 

''1bIa is poUtical," the president said, 
adding bia opponents "were unable to 
win at the ballot box 10 now they are 
resorting to this kind 01 pressure to try to 
win power." . 

Manuel Joee Tortez, president of the 
National Development Instltute, one 01 
the key gr'0IIpII behind the strike, said the 
shutdown WII 10 per cent effective. 

pected. Flexibility will be the euence of 
our hopes" 

He said Ute Issues that have dIsriipted 
the once-promising Sadat-Beglo 
negotiations "are very complicated" and 
the dlsagreementa "are deep," but be 
added : 

"There Is no cause for ucessive op
tlmIsm, but there Is also no cauae for 
despair .1' 

It Is known that Carter hopes tonvive 
rapport .between Begin and Sadat by 
establishing an atmosphere of relued 
intimacy, and some clues to his 
technique - a tennis racket and ftahIng 
rod - were spotted In the luggage aides 
hauled Into his lodge from the hellpad. 

SecurIty was extremely tight at the 
presidential retreat, which is surrounded 
by • double cyclone fence topped by 
barbed wire. Unreachable In this Jetting, 
the three leaders wID be able to work 
without diversion or interruption. 

"We wanted to go somewhere where 
the telephone doesn't ring," one aide 
said. 

Carter was accompanied only by his 
son, Chip, appolnbnenta secretary Phil 
Wise, a military alde and a few Secret 
Service agents. 

Begin was spending Monday night In 
New York City whlle Sadat stopped over 
in Paris enroute to WashlnRton. 

Before leaving Cairo, Sadat sounded 
again his warning that the Camp David 
suuunlt represents "a last chance" for 
Middle East peace hopes. "The summl! 
will be a turning point," he said, "either 
leading to a settlement or to whatever 
God Almighty wishes." 

Begin !akes tbe opposite view that tbI.I 
meetin& Is lust one more step In the 
peace process and no reason for making 
hasty concessions under deadline 
pressure. 

In any case, this will be the first 
meeting Involving aU three leader. 
simultaneously. Carter has described It 
as a politically risky gamble that had to 
be taken to avert a total collapse In direct 
Israeli-Egyptian negotiations. 

Administration policymalters, 011 the 
other hand, are trying to dampen u
pectatlons the suuunl\ will produce 
Immediate and dramatic agreement on 
substantive peace Issues. 

What they are hoping for, they said, Is 
that this encounter, shielded as It II 
behind a presidentiaUy. decreed news 
blackout, will help resolve some 
deadlocks and lead each side to send new 
instructions to Its peace negottaton. 

The main bones of contention, u 
summarized by U.S. officlais, are: 

-Israeli withdrawal from Arab landa 
occupied during the 1967 Arab-Israeli 
war, specifically from the West Bank of 
the Jordan River; 
-Palestinian pressure for creation of a 

homeland of their own; and 
-the specific nature of future relations 

between Israel and Its Arab neighbors. 

Inside 

Coming unto 
the country 
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Takes-----. 
'Bodies and blood 
everywhere' 

DERRY, Pa. (UPI) - A helicopter dropping 
prizes at a church festival Monday hacked its 
way into a crowd Ii about 500 persons, its 
whirling rotors killing seven festival patrons and 
Injuring at leut 180tbers. The three occupants of 
the copter survived the crash. 

The accident occurred at a parking lot at the 
St. Joseph Roman Catholic Church in Derry 
Township on the final day Ii the church's annual 
three-day Labor Day Festival. 

The church's pastor, the Rev. John Wilt, said 
one of the dead wu Mary Lou Allison of Derry, 
whose husband, Lee Allison, was a passenger on 
the copter. Also aboard the copter were the 
Allisons' daughter, Beth, 12, and the pilot, Pam 
Nelson. 

Bill Blair, 14, who was at the festival, said the 
crash occurred after the copter had made two 
passes over the parking lot, dropping ping pong 
balls marked with prize numbers Into the crowd. 

Blair said that on the third pass, the copter's 
engine stalied. 

"When it hit the tent, it tipped and the blades 
started cutting people up," he said. "I ran over to 
help, but I couldn't take it. There were bodies 
and blood everywhere," 

Tale of two tickets 
DENVER (UPI) - Divorce is usually difficult, 

and very often one of the most sticky tuks is 
splitting up the goods; which leads to the 
problems of Ronald PagUuotti and his ex-wife 
and two Denver Broncos seuon tickets. 

PagUuotti hu taken his former wife to court, 
claiming she caused him extreme mental 
angulah by forging his signature on a letter to the 
Denver Broncos asking that his two seuon 
tickets be placed in ber name. 

Allan Abelman, attorney for Pagliuottl's 
former wife, said his client will tate the Fifth 
Amendment or refuse to answer if asked at a 
county court hearing in Denver next week 
whether she forged the letter. 

Quoted_ 
Monopoly plays a little slower below the water 

than above the water. 
- Scuba diver Cralg Hassler of Denver, who 

played the game for 24 hours in a pool with four 
other divers, setting what they claim Is a new 
underwater world record. 
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Grand jury indictments 
likely in GSA scandal 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - source said. WU done or showed other sigN 
President Carter wu lriefed "We've got to get cooperation of favoritism in return for 
Monday on the investigation of - that's what you need to make payoffs. Additionally, in
abugepayoffscandalwitbinthe the cue." vestigators are cbecklng 
General Services Adminis- Investigators are looting into reports of fraud and payoffs In 
tration, and a top Justice charges that officials of the the GSA's government supply 
Department official said "sub- huge procurement agency paid stores and of false expenae 
stantlal progress" is being contractors above competitive claims by those operating GSA
made toward grand jury In- Prices, paid for work that never supplied automobiles. 
dictments. 

Sources said the succeaa of 
the investigation will binge on 
whether those targeted for 
indictment can be convinced to 
testify as government witnesaes 
and break open the case. 

Carter scbeduled the White 
House meeting "to be updated 
on generally what hu been 
happening," GSA Director Jay 
Solomon told reporters after
ward. He said Carter also 
"wanted to give his support to 
me ... that he Is bebind the In
vestiga tion. " 

Carter met with Solomon and 
Deputy Attorney General Ben
jamin Civiietti prior to depart
ing for his Camp David retreat 
to prepare for the start of the 
Middle East summit meeting. 

Solomon said lut week he 
expects about 50 bribery and 
fraud Indictments to result from 
a grand jury Investigation Into 
cbarges GSA employees have 
accepted milllons of dollars In 
payoffs from government 
contractors. Losses to the 
government have totaled at 
least $66 million in fraud, he 
said. 

Asked when indictments in 
the GSA scandal could be ex· 
pected, Civiletti said: 

"We are malting progress 
from the justice side of the 
thing, we believe. I can't 
speculate as to any timing on 
criminal proceedings being 
instituted, but all I can say Is we 
are making substantial 
progress." 

Civiletti also was asked 
whether Robert Griffin, former 
deputy GSA adminlstrator, wu 
exempt from the investigation. 
Solomon fired Griffin earlier 
this summer in a move that 
created a rift between the White 
House and House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill, a close per· 
sonal friend of Griffin. 

"No one is exempt either 
inside or outside the govern
ment," Civiletti said. "We 
wouldn't be afraid to pursue Mr. 
Griffin or anyone ... " 

But Clviietti did not say 
Griffin was under investigation, 
and there was no indication he 
was implicated. 

Sources have told UPI much 
of the outcome of the criminal 
investigation now depends on 
obtaining cooperation from 
figures under investigation in 
return for immunity from 
prosecution or more lenient 
sentences. 

One Justice Department 
source familiar with the case 
noted that although investiga
tors have found milllons of 
dollars In bank accounts held by 
GSA officials In the United 
States and abroad, it would be 
difficult to prove the money 
constituted bribes. 

"There is an honor among 
thieves" and those being probed 
may take the approach they will 
"sink or swim together," the 

Fraud charges raised by 
Coast Guard travel cost 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. 
Les Aspln, D-Wis., charged 
Monday that Coast Guard 
admirals arranged for their 
wives to accompany them at 
government expense on 24 
business trips in 1971. 

"These 12 admirals made 74 
trips aboard government air· 
craft last year," Aspln said in a 
news relase. "Amazingly, they 
needed their wives along on 24, 
or one-third, of these trips. 

"That means, on average, 
each admiral's wife got to take 
two trips at government ex· 
pense last year." 

Aspln did not say, however, 
whether each of the 12 admirals 

DOONESBURY 

Involved - the Coast Guard's 
district and area commanders 
- had In fact taken his wife on a 
taxpayer·funded trip, or 
whether only some of them had 
done so. 

He also did say not whether 
the trips involved foreign 
travel, domestic travel, or both. 

"The mail I received on this 
matter indicates that these 
abuses do not go unnoticed 
down through the ranks," he 
said. "The admiral's trip may 
have been good for his mor81e; 
it hun't done anything good for 
the morale of the men who 
serve under him." 

by Garry Trudeau 
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FALL 
NEEDLEWORK 
CLASSES 
Register now ... 

The complete Needlework Studio 

Crewel, Crochet, Knitting 
Embroidery, Needlepoint, Rugs 

I)OWlltllWIl Iowa City 
3~1-5457 

• A II 
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EUROPEAN' 
TURN-ON. 

Alias!, a stereo system made for European cars. And any 
nationality's ears. 
KP ..... In dash with AM/FM stereo for European Cars 
(meets DIN standard). Supertuner<". Muting SWItch. 
Local/distant switch. Locklng fast forward and rewind. 
Automatic replay. One year limited warranty parts and labor. 

MPIONEER 
$234.95 with c:oapo. 

At the SkeIIv Tnac:Utop 
180 " let Av __ 

ConIvUIe 
351·1586.3~1223 

Alp'" 0 Electro .. 
SPECIAL 
$234.95 

PIoneer KP-BOOO Cassette 
and TS-167 Speakers 

expires Sept. 31 

,. 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We will deUver the first two weeks of lecture 
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then 
you decide if you want them to continue for the 
entire semester. The full price for our service is 
$7.73 including tax and deHvery 

Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester: 
4:8 General Chem II 
4:13 Chem [ 

22S:8 Quant Methods II 
31 :1 Elem Psych 

4:14 Chem II 34:1-1 Sociology 
4:16 Chem Lab 
6B:71 Stat. Analysis 
6E:1A Econ 
6E:1BEcon 

34:1-2 Sociology 
34:2·1 Sociology 
34:2·2 Sociology 
34:120 Soc. Psych 

6E:2A Econ 44:2 Nat. Environ & Man 
44:19 Environmental Issues 
60:1 Anatomy 

11:22 Ecology & Evolution 
11:25 Chem & Physics of Environ 
11:31 Western Civ 72:13 Physiology 
11:37 Art 96:20 Health 
22M:7 Quant Methods. I 

We're a Uttle bit more ••• but we deliver! • 
511 Iowa Avenue 338·3039 24 hours 

~\G\~"'\. 
1\\t 0 ree~ WHeeL in' 

Casuals 
regularly $37 

By special arrangement with a famous 
manufacturer, we are offering these 

super scoop casuals at a low, 
low price. Only $24.90 for soft, 

comfortable footwear with easy 
walkin' action soles. 

Grab the Groover in Tan or 
Cinnamon; or the Rover, in 

Cinnamon. 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the 'sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMIT-TM tweeter and Q-woofer!M 
ImpecCable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~lnfin~·Qe 
gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

$105°0 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 



,. 

DAN FOGELBERG 
and 

DM WEISBERG. 

"TWIN SONS 
OF DIFFERENT 
MOTHERS~' 

~I~ III~'II 
DUll Fogelher~ & 

Tim Weishel1: 
TlI'ill SOlIS oj'D{Uitrelll Mothers 

Including: 

"Not Shy." 
His new album, 
produced by 
Lindsey 
Buckingham, 
Richard Dashut and Walter Egan. 

STEVE KHAN 
THE BLUE MAN .f1.h.e II 

Tell Me To My Face 
includ"'ll' 

D •. ly 8ubiSome Down T,me/The Utile 0.-. 
Since You've Asked/The Power Of Gold 

Intimidation/Guitar Etude No.3 

A stunning collaboration by two masters 
that stretches their own musical bound
aries to new horizons. 

BOSTON 
DON'T LOOK BACK 

including: • 
Feelin' Satisfied/ A Man I'll Never Be 
It's Easy/Party/Used To Bad News 

FEATURING: 

A CONCERT TICKET SERVICE 

QUALITY BLANK TAPE 

DJlly valley/A""~ 0.,., AIIIumn • 

Ematians new album 
"SUnBEAm!' 

We dare Vau nalta maue 
feet. 

A WIDE VARIETY OF MAGAZINES 

We're Open- ~ 

10 9,M&Th 

10 'til 8, T&W, F&S 

Noon 'til Six. Sun. 

20% OFF 

KENNY LOGGINS 
NIGHTWATCH 
_~"Fnond"" 

Doom In Thelloonclac:k. Doom '" Dr1y 

AngetIQuo /Easy -

2 RECORD SET 

e~~2 
IncWf>o; 

AEIIOSMfTH - Ilrow Thellno 
TED PlUCENT - F'H ' F",.At! 

SANTANA Donee Sitler o.nce 
HEART - lInleOueeo 

relUlarly $1.99 

3 for $5 
rtlUlarly $2.99 

2 for $5 

# on ALL PARAPHERNALIA 

112 South Linn in Iowa City 

==:::::w::::::::::;:===================== Phone: 351-2513 ===:======================= 

I , 
I 

I 
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Smoke screen 
The government of the People's 

Republic of China has infonned Its 
citizens of the health hazards of tobacco 
smoking for the first time and is 
beginning a campaign to combat the 
evils of nicotine addiction. According to a 
report signed by two of China's most 
distingutshed physicians and published 
in The Kwongmlng Daily two weeks ago, 
smoking cigarettes contibutes to bron· 
chltis, emphysema, cancer, hypertension 
and cardiovascular di.teaae. 

This infonnation is no news to 
Americans, of course. The U.S. surgeon 
general first warned the public of the 
risks of tobacco smoking in 1964 and this 
aMouncement was followed by label 
warning requirements and a ban on 
TV advertising of cigarettes. 

The reasons for China's tardiness in 
addressing tobacco hazards are not 
immediately evident. Little can be 
learned from the offielal explanation that 
the previous lax attitude toward smoking 
was a result of the wicked influence of the 
Gang of Four. It has been suggested that 
the cigarette habits of Chairman Mao 
and Premier Chou En·Lai would have 
made any attack on tobacco appear 
hypocritical and rendered an anti· 
smoking campaign ineffective. 

Whatever the motivations of the 
Peking goverrunent, the American press 
has professed puzzlement that a nation 
where cancer is the leading cause of 
death would be so negligent about a vital 
health issue. The transparent subtext of 
these stories Is that offictal Chinese 
suppression of information on the con· 
nection between tobacco and disease 
necessitates a negative judgment on the 
Chinese system. 

Many legitimate criticisms of Chinese 
conununlsm can be made, not the least of 
whlctl Is I Its treatment of political 
dissidents as reported by Amnesty 
International, b.ut its belated 
acknowledgement of the perils of tobacco 
does not qualify. The Chinese are not 

alone in their negligence. If we are to 
assume that because ChInese physicians 
had access to international research on 
the effects of tobacco on the human 
organism, any official refusal to 
disseminate that information demon· 
strates a lack of concern for the welfare 
of citizens, we must impose the same 
judgment on the AMA, the U.S. govern· 
ment and American corportations In 
their treatment of numerous health 
Issues. 

Consider, for Instance, the .utA's 
attitude toward accupuncture, a ChInese 
technique of pain control. For years the 
AMA denied the effectiveness of ac· 
cupuncture. Even after a group of 
American doctors travelled to ChIna and 
witnessed the technique employed In 
surgical procedures, the AMA did Its best 
to deny what its delegation had seen. 
Because the principles of accupuncture 
could not be explained by Western 
medical science, the medical establlh· 
ment could not admit that it worked. 
Even now the technique is gaining only 
grudging acceptance In spite of the fact 
that traditional western drug anasthesia 
presents a potentially fatal risk to 
surgical patients, a risk that Is totally 
absent with accupunture. 

The attempts of the U.S. government 
and the nuclear Industry to suppress 
evidence of Increased cancer rates in 
workers at nuclear facilities is another 
notorious example. · Or consider the 
decision of the Ford Motor Company that 
production schedules were more im· 
portant than human lives when It 
discovered the engineering flaws of its 
Pintos. The list could go on. 

It Is ironic tha t when the ChInese act 
like American corporations. the 
American establishment press finds 
their actions damning. Put that In your 
pipe and smoke it. 

WfNSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 

NATO troubles mark 

breakup of blocs 
• 

The United States, being the dominant 
member nation of NATO, has been 
driven to distraction in recent times by 
some of the Internal political gyrations of 
other member states. The growing power 
and respectability of the Italian Com· 
munist Party and the possibility of the 
inclusion of Communists in the Italian 
Cabinet in the near future . couDled with 
the continuing enmity between Greece 
and Turkey over the Turkish Invasion of 
t)prus, have caused silver threads 
among the gold braid of American 
military plaMers and has left NATO 
particularly weak along Its southern 
flank. And now there's even more for 
them to worry about 

First, there's the recent change In 
government in Iceland. Iceland's 
national elections last June resulted In 
the downfall of the center·rlght COiIlition 
goverrunent between the Progressive 
and Independent parties, but also left no 
party strong enough to fonn a new 
goverrunent. President Krist jan Eldjarn 
asked each party In tum to attempt to 
form a coalition goverrunent, but each 
party In turn failed. 'l'hia' left Iceland 
without an effective goverrunent for two 
months, with the unpopular old govem· 
ment acting impotently In a caretaker 
role. Finally, Progressive party leader 
Olafur Johanneaen BMounced he had 
IIlcceeded In fOl'lJliJu! a coalition last 
week with the left-wing sOcial Oemocrats 
and the Marxist People's Alliance. 

The People's Alliance has participated 
In Icelandic governments before, but 
their clout In this goverrunent, as 
refe1ected in the Increased number of 
seats In the Althlng (Iceland's 
parliament), far outstrips their influence 
in past govermnents. ThIs Is eapeclally 
worrisome to NATO planners, since a 
major plank In the People's Alliance 
program has been to close the U.S. AIr 
Force base in Keflavik and the with· 
drawal of Iceland from NATO, which 
would leave a wide !reach In NATO's 
northern perimeter. The People's 
Alliance has downplayed those proposals 
lately, but It is Wtely they will revive 
them eventually, and may try to force 
their coalition partners to accept at least 
part of their antl·NATO program In 
return for for continued parliamentary 
support. • 

In West Germany, which Is perhapa the 
second most important member of 
NA ro, a spy acandalls brewing that may 
rival a idmllar affair earUer thla decade 
that forced the resignation of former 
Chancellor Willy Brandt. Nobel Peace 
Prbie and all. Ion Pacepa, a high ranking 
official in the Intelllaence apparatus of 
tile communist government <i RomanIa 
defected to the West Jut summer and. 
accordlni the anti-tovernment German 
newapaper Die Welt, baa given the CIA 

names of perported spies in the ruling 
Social Democratic Party (SPD) of 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. The most 
explosive name was that of Egon Babr, 
executive secretary of the SPD. 
According to the newspaper report, Bahr 
drew up a plan to pull West Gennany out 
of NATO in return for a non-aggression 
pact with the Soviet Union and to 
promote the reunification of East and 
West Germany. The United States has 
denied knowledge of any such plan by 
Bahr. 

But even if the Bahr Plan Itself does not 
exist, It is an open secret that the leftist 
faction in the SPD, which Chancellor 
Schmidt Is barely able to hold In check, 
favors a lessening In the Gennan role In 
NATO leadihg to eventual withdraWal. 
These anti·NATO feelings go beyond 
Ideology. Nationalism Is still an 
emotional Issue In Germany, finding Its 
strongest current manifestation In the 
reunification Issue. German leftists and 
rightists both yearn to reunify their 
homeland, and there Is a growing con· 
victlon among some of them that this can 
never be accomplished as long West 
Germany is so strongly allied with the 
United States, and that neutrality Is the 
only route to a unified Germany. It is 
Wtely, however, that the East Germans 
will remain cool toward the Idea In any 
case. 

NATO is weak. The disagreementa and 
hostlllty among members, and the In· 
stability within members, has left lt a 
poor second to the Warsaw Pact. But the 
Warsaw Pact has been weakening 
politically as well. Greater ptOIperity In 
the Russlan-dominated states of Eastern 
Europe has led to greater desire for 
Independence from such domination. The 
recent visit of ChInese Communist Party 
Chairman Hua KucHeni to RomanIa and 
Yugoslavia points this out. ThIs greater 
Independence could result in reluctance 
on the part of some Warsaw Pact natioDl 
to throw themaelves wholehw'tedly into 
a Russian attack on Western Europe and 
the cataclysmic war that would surely 
follow. 

ThIs growing Independence In Western 
and Eastern Europe may in the end 
make NATO and the Warsaw Pact 0b
solete. The fragmentation <i the power 
blocaln Europe, lilt is not reveraed by 
the growing tension between the United 
States and the Soviet \Inion, coaId free us 
from our draining obligations there and 
let the RusIlana cease their buildup In 
anna, which they can ill afford. In an)' 
cue, It will make Ilfe euler, and lea 
tenIe, for aD involved-but only If we're 
smart IIIOII(h to let It 1uIppen. 

'MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor. 
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Viewpoints 

The question of what to regulate 
Last September 20, NBC set a record of sorts. 

During the second prime time hour of the 
showing of a movie called "The Girl in the 
Empty Grave," the network showed the viewers 
no less than 20 minutes and 50 seconds worth of 
commercials and promos for upcoming features . 

taking more than a third of the entertainment 
hour for shilling the viewers may be an all·time 
high, but aU three networks regularly exceed the 
limit of 9 minutes, 30 seconds imposed by the 
National Association of Broadcasters' code. A 
study by the American Association of Adver· 
tising Agencies shows that last season ABC 
violated the code 70 per cent of the time, NBC did 
it in 56 per cent of prime time hours and CBS a 
mere 32 per cent. 

In addition to the many hours of advertising 
above the Industry's self·imposed limits, ap· 
parently the networks have also been stealing ad 
time from their affiliate stations, or so says 
Donald McGannon, the head of Westinghouse 
Broadcasting, whose company has made a study 
of ad patterns. The background noise you hear is 
the pigs, hogs and sows having at each other with 
their tusks and their snouts. 

In the industt;y, excessive advertising on the 
air is called "clutter." How it is determined that 
nine and a half minutes of conunercial yak Is 
unclutter but ten of the same name is clutter 
hasn't been explained. Nor is the question of how 
much constitutes clutter nearly so interesting as 
the industry's attempts at self·regulation-the 
endless meetings, proposals, studies, com· 
mittees and agreements, always aMounced in 
the light of publicity, always broken surrep
titiously. 

When many industries post those "Govern-

ment Keep Out" signs, they explain they can 
achieve the same objectives as the goverrunent 
regulators but without the red tape, the un· 
necessary costs and the angrifying inteference of 
the bureaucrat. In the clutter question we can 
watch how a well·publicized industry carries out 
those promises. A better and more conspicuous 

nicholas 
von hoffman' 
test for the se1f-re~ulatlon Idea couldn't be 
devised. 

There never is a problem with self-regulating 
industry codes if their provisions don't cost the 
businessmen any money. Ab, but the tug and tear 
is ferocious when it costs dough to obey a rule 
there's no traffic cop around to enforce. Thus 
voluntary regulation may be a contradiction in 
terms, if a company like ABC will obey a set of 
rules it voted for only 30 per cent of the time. 

The reason that self-regulation has a way of 
degenerating into the flaccid public relations 
game of the Better Business Bureau is money. 
One 3(}.second ad on a show like "Laverne and 
Shirley" costs about $140.000. Thus every Idle 
hour stolen adds up to something like U6 
million. You gotta have an awfully tough set of 
ethics to leave 16 mil sitting on the table when 
you know you can pick it up without being 
arrested. And that isn't even the industry's top 

dollar. 
Companies desiring a 3(}.second ad on the nest 

Super Bowl program will have to pay a figure 
close to $200,000. At those prices it's surprising 
we get to see any entertainment on the tube. 

Because self.regulation is failing to clear up 
clutter. however, it doesn't follow that we need 
the goverrunent to do it. Not that the government 
is showing any signs of trying. Instead, the 
Federal Communications Commission has 
unaccountably got itself interested in the time 
non-commercial TV stations spend begging 
viewers to send contributions. 

There is one more kind of regulation which 
isn 't done by either the government or the in· 
dustry. That's what happens when viewers 
decide they've seen too many ads and not enough 
vaudeville. 

So far the Industry says complaints haw 
been few. That may not indicate satisfaction . so 
much as a realistic judgment on exactly how 
much good writing a letter to a multl-rnillion 
dollar corporation does. Instead of wastin« 
postage, people may begin to drift oot Ii the 
room, or play their TV ping.pong games or watch 
movies on the TV cassette machines that are 
coming into mass ownership. Or maybe they 
enjoy conunercials, with their superior sell, 
music and choreography. 

A solid hour of commercials may be preferable 
to another Super Bowl nop. However that may 
be, we could do worse than paraphrase the old 
prayer and say, Lord, show us what we should 
regulate and what we shouldn't and give tile 
wisdom to know the dfference. 

Copyrighl1978 by King Features Syndic(lte, Inc. 

Readers 'commeQt on Grant, -abortions 
To the Editor : 

A livid example of a political trial quickly 
unfolded in Iowa City last week-the trial of 
Joseph Grant. As you may recall, Mr. Grant 
caused an uproar in Iowa City last spring by' 
painting a Korean War fighter plane with anti· 
war slogans. Mterwards. Mr. Grant publicly 

Letters 
admitted his actions, whereupon he was tried for 
a felony for which he could receive up to five 
years In prison. 

On a ratlonalleve1, Mr. Grant's crime is little 
more than grafltti paintlng-a commonplace 
occurence In this world of concrete and metal. 
However, what Is poignantly bitter are the 
political overtones of the overreaction of the 
dominant political forces In the local area 
against Mr. Grant 

Why alI this fuss over a smeared jet plane? 
Even though the jet was manufactured In a plant 
far from Iowa and was used mainly to strafe and 
kill Korean civilians, It has been adopted as an 
alien symbol of death and mlIItarism by some 
local residents. In fact, this fighter has been 

nicknamed "Old Jet," supposedly comparing it 
to legitimate Iowa City landmarks such as Old 
Capitol and the Old Presbyterian Church which 
were built by Iowa City area ' people to serve 
worthy, peaceful purposes. 

It appears to be most ironic that these same 
people who are demanding to send an honest 
man to prison for painting some airplane stood 
idly by as the Iowa City bureaucrats destroyed a 
true Iowa City landmark, Old ChImney, formerly 
located on the south side of the city. It is amazing 
to learn that Old ChImney was destroyed to allow 
for the construction of a supennarket which was 
eventually relocated elsewhere. It tums out that 
the same powerful Interests which blindly 
destroyed this famous Iowa City landmark are 
the same people outraged by the "touch-up" of 

It should be obvious to all readers that Joseph 
Grant Is being tried for his poUtical beliefs rather 
than for criminal actions. It should also be ob
vious who .hould be on trial - those 
bualnessmen and bureaucrats who, for big 
paychecks, have destroyed much of the 
historical signlflance of this great city. It Is 
pathetic that out of their guIlt or over their 
blundering, senseless destruction they must lash 
out at someone strong enough to stand up for his 
political convictions. 

We call upon the Iowa City conununity to 
recognize the true meaning of this poUtical trial. 
We also call upon the County Attorney's office, 
the Iowa City Council an all other persons In 
positions of authority to reaUze and correct their 
emotional overreaction to this incident. We all 
reaUze that many of the historical landmarks of 
Iowa City have been deatroyed through urban 
renewal and proflt-maklng; however, this Is no 
time for misdirected revenge for poUtical pur· 
poses. 

Joe Marron 
Jean Hagen 
Jerri Blaellman 
Jim Jacob"n· 
Marilyn Cathcart 

Problem of choice 

To the Editor: 
When it comes to abortion, I have to say that ! 

. Just do not feel like an ideologue, a chauvinist II 
a budding capitalist when I still have doubIs 
about It being no more than a personal choice,! 
don't want to enslave people or slam mystical 
doctrines down on anyone. Actually. it would be 
so much easier not to worry about all lhls 
anymore. 

But if at Emma Goldman and other cllnicl a 
fetus of a certain age is treated as a peraonllld 
worthy of prenatal care while another d !be 
same age it treated as something ~ 
this because of choice-well, that strikes me u 
something odd. Something seems wrong. 

Many other men and women besldeJ myself 
know that a lot of fetologlsts caMot d.y !be 
complexity of unborn life, human or no~ IIId 
make It dependent on human whim, sincere II' 
not. All of this Is to say that perhaps 1ft! sbould 
listen more to science and our common .. 
about what binds us together u b1llllllll ill 
coming to decisions about this difficult prGblem. 

Bernie Scanlon 

Letter. to the editor MUST be typtd, 
pr.f.rably triple epelced, and MUST be rIped ~ 
the autho r ; un./gned letter. will not lit .. 
.td.red lor pu"lIcatlon. For verl/leatfon, IatIen 
.hould inc Iud. the writer'. phon. numlltr, wIIIcl 
will not be publilhed. and addr .... wIIIdI will. 
withheld upon r.qullt. Beca ... , 01 p,.,.... 
time, lett.r. cannot be publilhed IInta at ,. 
two day. after ' they are r.celved. nM Dl 
re.e r ve. the right to edit letter. for I.,.. .. 
c/arlty. 
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/5 there running water and TV in Iowa? 

I I.C.'s got corn, but overalls it's pretty hip 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 

StaftWriter 

TbeY come west expecting 
Oat land inhabited by a few 
country hicks who grow com -
. ar is It potatoes? 

In spite of their miscon
ceptions, people do leave the 
East Coast to come to Iowa 
CIty, and often they find a 
~-La among the corn
fields. 

"For me, It's my secret 
Sbangri-La," said New Yorker 
GecJ1e Isom, who came to Iowa 
aty. year ago to get his Ph.D. 

"It really seems to have 
people In mind. People know 
wbo you are; they give you 
IOIIIe thought and they're eager 
III help you," he said. "The 
physical part of the UI Is just 
IDlplrlting.It's beautiful, 1'm In 
love with It." 

!bey uk, 'Wasbington, Iowa? ' 
That I coold not beliew!" 

Iowa is more 1iberaI tbaIl 
recent Drake University 
graduate Louls Booaignore, 11 
Rocbest.er, N.Y., upected . 

"I thought Iowa was going to 
be very conaervative and it's 
not," BonsIgnore said. "I'm 
state student coordinator for 
(Gov. Robert ) Ray, and in the 
Eut you couldn't get anywhere 
near a poUtlcal CIDdldate for 
governor. It's a lot more open 
here." 

John Konopskl, a graduate 
student from Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., said he thought Iowans 
would be more concerned about 
the environment. 

lSOO1 said his stay In Iowa has 
changed him pennanently. 

"I think I'll enjoy people more 
when I go back to the Northeast. 
I tended to get caught up in the 
swift pace of life in New York 
City, where Interpersonal 
relationships weren' t easily 
established or maintained." 

Iowa - A Place to Grow 

"J really thought people In the 
Midwest would have more 
respect for the land. As far as 
litter is concerned, God no, they 
don' t, " Konopslti said. " To 
combat that, I thinIt Iowa Is 
very progressive with the 
'bottle bID' (which will require a 
flve-cent deposit on most caN 
and bottles )." 

The misconceptions of his 
friends back East don't bother 
him. 

"I think large numbers of 
people might diminish some of 
the charm of the place," Isom 
said. "People In the East or 
ellewhere might say, 'What is 
low.? Where is Iowa?' It's 
great that that's their attitude. 
Then they won 't come!" 

The attitude of some 
Easterners toward Iowa was 
swruned up by senior Beth 
Thompson, a native Iowan who 
spent four years in Delaware 
before coming to the UI in her 
sophomore year. 

"The first question .. s, 
'Where's Iowa?' and then they'd 
say, 'Oh, there aren't many 
people there, are there? Did you 
live on a farm? Did you go to the 
latrine? Did you raise pigs?' 
Then they'd say, 'You have an 
fCrent. We know you're from a 
fann.' n 

Thompson - of Clinton - has 
never lived on a farm. 

"It was a disadvantage when 
you said you were from the 
Midwest. If I was from 
california, then everyone would 
have wanted to talk to me, but 
Iowa: 'Where is it? Nobody 
lives there, ' " Thompson said. 

Colleges in Iowa are unheard 
of, too, Midwesterner Audrey 
Lockwood discovered during 
her stay in Washington, D.C., 
this summer. 

"This guy in Washington I 
was talking to asked me where I 
IIent to school, so I told him the 
University of Iowa, and he said, 
'I didn 't even know there were 
any colleges back there.' " On 
another occasion, Lockwood 
said , an Easterner in her 
rhetoric class asked, in all 
sinceri ty, where one could see 
the covered wagons. "I will say 
one thing, though," Lockwood 
said. "They did know about the 
Writers Workshop." 

Two new arrivals at the 
Workshop were amazed by 
eastern Iowa's beauty. 

"It was much prettier than I 

thought it would be. I have 
traveled a lot - to the 
Caribbean and Europe - but I 
was completely ignorant of the 
Midwest, and for some reason I 
got the idea there would be 
almost no trees here," said Dan 
Fleshler of Cormecticut, who 
arrived two weeks ago to attend 
the Writers Workshop. "I was 
pleasantly surprised that there 
was anything here at all ." 

The prettiness of the residents 
impressed Wendy Lamb, who 
left New York City about a week 
ago to join the Workshop. 

"Everyone's so good-looking 
and cute here. The men and 
women are prettier than when I 
was in college," Lamb said. She 
seemed most surprised by the 
size of the UI campus. "It's Just 
so huge!" she exclaimed. Lamb 
had always attended small 
colleges. 

Iowans are at least partially 
responsible for their reputation 
as hicks. 

" I expected to see corn 
growing everywhere, like down 
the street. I really didn't expect 
there were streets, because 
some friends from Davenport 
told me the VI was in the middle 
of a cornfield and everyone 
would be wearing overalls. 
They must have been teasing 
me, but I beUeved it," said 
graduate student Terry Molony 
of South Philadelphia . II I 
thought it would be a good 
experience for me, since I was 
from a city." 

Actually, most New Yorkers 
don't have misconceptions 
about Iowa , according to 
graduate student Elliot Fisch, a 
native of Brooklyn. 

"The impression one has in 
New York City of Iowa Is no 
impression. It's just there and 
you .know it has something to do 
with corn. You think of blond 
people making corn flakes all 
day, and it's sunny all the time. 
There's no real feeling of Iowa. 
lt's just a vacuum," he said. 

Iowa provided Fisch with his 
first Homecoming ("It's hard to 
believe people really do that") 
and his first enjoyable taste of 
broccoli (" I never knew 
broccoli was supposed to be 
sweet"). He admitted that he 
worried about anti-Semitism 

RENEW A 
eOLLEGE 

TRADITION! 
Form your' own 

College Bowl Team 
Registration forms available at: 
Union Program Office, IMU or 

Campus Information Desk, IMU 

Deadline: September 29,5 pm 

bef«n he arrived. 
"I was told to be a Uttle 

cautious in terms of feeling that 
people were my friends, that 
sometimes they might not be as 
friendly to someone who is 
Jewish from New York, but 
nobody's lynched me yet, " 
Fisch said. He added that 
Iowans seems more religious 
and friendly than New Yorkers. 

"In Iowa, it's easier to start 
talking to someone. I think you 
can say 'IU' to a girl without her 
thinking you're trying to pick 
her up," Fisch said. " It really 
shocked me when I was waiting 
In line at the supermarket and 
the cashier said 'Hello.' It 
makes you feel like a person." 

A student from CoMecticut 
disagreed. "!t's much harder to 
get to know Iowans well 
because they're so guarded," he 
said. He also added that be 
thought Iowans have many 
misconceptions about the East 
Coast. 

"I said I was from Con
necticut once and someone 
asked, 'O~ , Is that in Rhode 
Island?' " After five years at 
the VI, he said, he bas found 
some stereotypes to be true. 

"If you're from the East 
Coast and you have a precon
ception of what a farm hick Is 
like, It's correct, particularly if 

you listen to the freshmen men 
in Burge when they're together. 
It's right out of Tlte Wizard oJ 
Oz," be said. 

Ken Perkins, a graduate 
student from Maryland, agreed 
that Iowa hospitality Is a myth 
in some ways. "It's easier to get 
to know people casually here, 
but it's harder beyond that," he 
said. 

Although Perkins cited the 
" Boar Power" television 
commercial as the biggest 
surprise, he said be did not 
expect Iowa City to be so 
provincial. 

"Everyone volunteered all 
this good information, like, 
'Iowa City, that's a really cool 
place. I got a sister there, or I 
got a friend there,' but it seems 
to be a UtUe behind the times 
lifestyle-wise. Everyone talked 
about Iowa City being a Oaming 
liberal town . I guess It Is -
compared to the rest of Iowa," 
Perkins shrugged. 

" The people 's attitudes 
center around Iowa. They're 
snobbish in the East, but it's 
about the whole East ; in Iowa 
it's just about Iowa," he said. 
"Everyone seems to be from a 
small town, and they all expect 
you to know where it Is. When 
they ask me where I'm from 
and I say, 'near Washington,' 

Like most Easterners, 
Konopeki said be puzzled his 
friends back home when he said 
he was leaving for Iowa. 

"I told my friends I was going 
to the University of Iowa, and 
they said, 'Enjoy Sun Valley 
(Idaho) and bring back some 
potatoes.' At least three people 
told me that," he said. 

It. story from the West Coast 
takes the cake for revealing the 
greatest ignorance of Iowa. 

"I met this girl on a 
Greyhound bus. She was about 
16. She started asking me where 
I was from. I told her I was from 
Iowa . She, of course, didn't 
know where Iowa was," said UI 
senior Marilyn Pitts, who 
traveled to California this 
summer. After learning where 
Iowa was, Pitts said, the girl 
"started asking me all these 
questions about where I lived 
because she had never been out 
of California. She asked me If It 
was true that we had com In 
Iowa, or 'was that just a myth l' 
I explained that it was true, and 
then she wanted to know if we 
had running hot water - but the 
real clincher was when she 
asked me If we had TV in 
Iowa." 

'Hooper' is smug and smirky 
8y BILL CONROY 
Editor 

Hooper is a low-grade at
tempt at entertainment In the 
Burt Reynolds tradition . 
Reynolds makes more movies 

Movies 

than anyone else - two or three 
a year - and occasionally his 
vehicles are halfway interesting 
or amusing (The Longest Yard 

and Smokey and the Bandit, for 
example). Hooper is neither. 

Reynolds Is Sonny Hooper, 
ace Hollywood stuntman in the 
twilight of his career. He's still 
regarded as the best, but he's 
challenged by the problem of 
his deteriorating spine and a 
young up-and-coming rival 
(Jan-Michael Vincent) . Gwen, 
his main squeeze (Sally Field), 
wants him to get out of the 
business, and he Is Inclined to 
agree with her. There is sWl one 
more James Bond-tltyle action 
picture to make, though, and 
the smarmy director (Robert 
Klein ) wants Hooper to do one 
last "impossible" stunt - jump 

a car across a gorge that yawns 
more than 300 feet aCross. 

The subject matter is ready
made to be stuffed with the 
usual Reynolds ingredients: 
action and smirking humor. We 
get large portions of each. We 
also ge t a con vinclng If 
shallow sketch of how stunt
men do their work. Director Hal 
Needham was formerly a top 
stuntroan and Reynolds started 
out in stunts in the early '60s. 

The fllm has no narrative 
drive. It's a collection of ID
fitting odds and ends. Instead of 
moving ata fast pace, Hooper \a 
so easygoing that It abnOlt 

Turn to page stx. pleaH. 

Philip Morris Incorporated 
Announces Its 

Marketing/Communications Competition 

The Compt.jljon: Philip Morris Incorporated is sponsoring its 
Tenth Annual Marketing/Communications Competition, offering win
ners ca~h awards for the development of a marketing/communications 
proposal related to the company's non·tobacco products or operations. 
It is designed to provide students with realistic and practical business 
experience to supplement their classroom learning . 

The Topic: Students may propose a program in corporate respon
sibility, marketing, promotion. advertising, college relations, communi
cations, community relations. urban affairs, government affairs, etc. 

The Judges: Member~ of the selection committee arc: Eugene H. 
Kummel. Chairman. McCann Erickson; Mary Wells Lawrence, Chair
man, Wells. Rich. Grcenc; Arjay Miller. Dean, Stanford Business School; 
William Ruder. Prcsident, Ruder & Finn; and James C. Bowling, Senior 
Vice President. Philip Morris Incorporated . 

The Students: Thc Competition is open to students currently en· 
rolled in any accrcdited collegc or univcrsity. Undergraduate students 
must work in group.~ of five or morl!. and graduate students in groups oC 
two or more. both under the counsel of a full-timc faculty member. 

The Pri7.e: A first placc award of $1.000 and a second place aw.ard 
of $500 will be presented to the winning cntrie. in the undergraduate and 
graduate categories. 

The Deadline: Thc deadline for propmals is December 15, 1978. 

Wrr te us and we will supply back
ground informallon on the program 
and on the corporation and its 
products. 
Philip Morris Marketing l 
Communications Crmpetilion 
Phi lip Morns Incc.rporated 
100 Park Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10017 

Please send me additional information 
on !he Competition. 

Name __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~ __ __ 

Address ___________ _ 

SChool _______ ""-'-'-__ _ 

PHILIP MORRIS U.S.A .• PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL. MILLER BREWING COMPANY. 
SEVEN·UP COMPANY. PHILIP MORRIS INDUSTRIAL, MISSION VIEJO COMPANY 

Spuk Easy n. [not to be confused 
with places for the IDegal sale of 
alcoholic drinks during prohibition): 
a new talk show on WSUI . . . a 
place for the free Dow of informa· 
tion and conversation. 
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Aeaodatioa 

FREE PUBUC DEMONSTRATION 
Tuesday, September 5 at 7:00 p.m. 
U of I Reldhouse- Maln Floor 

Classes: Beginning September 7 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Halsey Gym - 3rd Floor Gym 
Beginners 5:30·7:00 
Advanced 7:o()'8:3O 

Fees: New students $3Q.semester 
Old students $2Q.semester 

Register after the demonstration or In Room 
111 of the Aeldhouse. 

Dansldns 
For dandng or for 

evening wear. 
All colors 

Hoal'll: 
10.5:30 T, W, F, S 
10-9M&Th 

Do Your Banking 

on MONDAY 
T.UESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
SAllJR(}\Y 

SUNDI\Y 

Our 24 Hour Tellers are 
open day after day after 
day. All you need is your 
Instant Access card to make 
deposits, receive cash, trans
fer between accounts and 
obtain balance information. 

24 Hours a Day 
7 Days a Week 

Stop by any of our offices or call our Customer 
Service Department to order your card. 

24 HOI' , ....... Lomt4: 

MAIN IANI 
204 Ealt W_ilgtOl 

COULVILLE OFFICE 
423 lOtI! A ..... 

TOWNCREST OFFICE 
1117 William Slr"t '------' 

First 
National 
Bank 

lowo City, lowo 
35 '-7000 
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Nepotism, fakery 

make 'Hooper' weak 
CoDliDued (rom page five 
comes to a full stop. It's an 
eurcise in smug self
indulgence - a tw~hour inside 
joke. 

Brian Keith is aboard to play 
Jocko Doyle, Gwen's father, 
who was the stunt ace when 
Hooper was up-and-coming. 
The character has no discer
nible purpose In the movie - he 
has a mild stroke and then 
recovers to be around at the 
finish . Several other characters 
drift in and out with no rhyme or 
reason. 

Reynolds seems to make 
movies on the buddy system. 
Most of his cronies from 
Hollywood always get a job on 
his current project - such as 
Needham, who directed 
Smolley and this one, James 
Best, who figured in The End 
and has a role here, and Sally 
Field, who has played Burt's 
mate for three movies in a row 
(Field is a capable actress -
she stole Heroes from Henry 
Winltler - but with Reynolds 
she seems like a cheerful 
moWJe). Buddies may make for 
a happy set but they don't 

always make good movies, 
Reynolds and company 

caMot even resist including a 
cheap shot at Peter 
Bogdanovlch, who directed 
Burt in two flops, At Long LllIt 
Love and Nicltelodeon. Klein's 
pompous, fatuous director 
charactor is apparently 
modeled on Reynolds' view of 
Bogdanovich (he calls film 
"pieces or time, II which Is the 
title of Bogdanovlch's film 
book). It Is a mWHpirited, 
shoddy way to get back at 
someone, even someone who Is 
hard not to dislike. One would 
be tempted to defend 
Bogdanovich if he had not tried 
the same trick on flbn critic 
John Simon by parodying Simon 
in What's Up, Doc? 

A movie about stuntmen 
should at least have outstanding 
stunts but the stunts in Hooper 
are resolutely unexceptional. 
Nowhere Is this more apparent 
than In the last stunt, an obvious 
fake which uses matching shots 
instead or a continuous take. 

Hooper is showing at the 
Cinema I Theater. 

Navy overruns hiddenl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Allegations two major defense 
contractors tried to hide major 
losses from the public on Navy 
shipbuilding contracts are 
under investigation by the 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission, Sen. William Prox
mire, D-Wis., said Monday. 

The two firms, General 
Dynamics and litton Indus
tries, sought almost $2 b\lllon in 
shipbuilding claims from the 
government. But Navy claims 
examiners have agreed to pay 
less than $500 m\lllon or the 
claims. 

"litton and General Dynam
Ics have been saying in their 
financial statements that they 

would break even on their Navy 
shipbuilding contracts," Prox
mire said. "But under the 
settlements announced by the 
Navy, both companies have 
agreed to accept large losses on 
the same shipbuilding con
tracts." 

Proxmire said Litton claimed 
more than $1 bl1llon, while 
General Dynamics sought $843 
m\lllon. Navy claims examiners 
agreed to pay Litton $312 
m\lllon and General Dynamics 
$125 m\lllon. 

"The remainder of their 
claims have been rejected by 
the Navy claims examiners" 
Proxmire said. ' 

Br.icks and Boards 
For Bookshelves 

1x8 No.2 White Pine 
44c running foot 

1 x1 0 No.2 Whit P.ine 
55c running oot 

1x12 No.2 White Pine 
6Sc running foot 

, Red Bricks 
201/2C each 

Half Concrete Blocks 
50c each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
65c each 

Decorator Blocks 
$1.35 each 

Particle Board 
Cut to fit! 

Shop Nagle Lumber 
For all your decorating 
needs 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
Refinishing Materials ... 
Everything you need to 
DO-IT-YOURSELF and save! 

NAGLE LUMBER : 
"Your Home Center" 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 

OOONESBURY 

by Garry Trudeau 

H1IJMANY 
~ 
IN \CU:IN..
TY, IIJNEY? 

I 
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Battle lines drawn for Socialists : 
Continued from page one. 

an interview. During Lenin's regime, 
Lenin instituted tight control over the 
party to crush dissent and sentenced to 
death opponents of Bolshevism. 

Zeidler speculated that romanticism 
attracted young party members to 
Leninism, romanticism sparked by "the 
literature about Lenin seizing power and 
applying Marxist ideas to gain power' 
it's a political religion." ' 

Those attracted to Leninism ''probably 
never read the Gulag Archipelago, never 
read about the excesses or the Russians," 
Zeidler said. 

M.P. Bigenho, a Socialist for over 30 
years, was adamantly anti new Debs 
caucus in his speeches from the floor . 

Interviewed with his friend Walt Paine, 
a California Socialist since 1935, Bigenho 
said, "They (the caucus) don't belong in 
this party and we want 'em out. We are 
Democratic Socialists. We feel that some 
of them are plants, could be plants of the 
FBr." 

Paine interrupted. "Oh come on man, 
they're not from the FBI. 

"Let us be very honest," Paine said. 
" If you have a 5 to 10 per cent organized 
minority, you can control any body of 
people and they (the new Debs caucus) 
have a 5 per cent minority. I think they're 
not going to be successful in this case." 

The Debs caucus actually controlled 
nearly one-third of the convention and 
the split spurred an unusual mediating 
session to reconcile factions in the party. 

The session could not be considered 
successful, and may have widened the 
gap. 

The mediating panel, which met until 
1:30 a.m. Monday, consisted of three 
members of the new Debs caucus, three 
members or the anti-Leninist group 
(calling itself the "ad hoc caucus") and 
three mediators. 

Much of the discussion concerned 
party policy: whether the ad hoc caucus 
could accept Leninlsts, and whether the 
new Debs caucus was trying to change 
the party's direction, to make It more 
Leninist. These problems were baalcally 
ironed out. One side said they would not 
expel Leninists; the other side said they 
were not trying to change the party. 

But a question on the continued em
ployment or Tom Spiro. SP national 
secretary, led to an emotional uproar. 

Miller of the new Debs caucus asked 
members of the ad hoc caucus whether 
they were aware of any move to unseat 
Spiro, also a new Debs caucus member, 
and replace him with another SP 
member. Zeidler, Ann Rosenhaft and Lee 
Webster or the ad hoc caucus said they 
were not. 

Rosenhaft, however, said she had 
heard "comrades say Spiro should be 
replaced." 

Upon a call for Information from the 
convention floor concerning any move to 
fire Spiro, SP member Robert Cham
berlln responded: 

"Yes, I know or such an attempt ... A 

week and.a half ago, Ann Roeenhift told 
me . people called her from Chlcqo, 
asking her to run for nationa1 aecrel#J 
and she asked me for my support" 

At the mention of her name, RosenbIft 
began crying. She then bowed ber held, 
sobbing. 

"The arbitration procedure II 
destroying our party," ZeIdler told 
members or the Debs Caucus, u Bl&enlIo 
asked them, "What are you trying to 
do?" 

The mediating session lateugreed to 
send the question of Spiro's coatlnued 
employment to the convention, wbidI 
Monday recommended that the naliClllli 
committee retain Spiro. 

"It was a difficult convention" ZeidIIr 
said. And it was. Practically all em
sideratioDS of policy were never readied 
because of time used for in.flghting, 'lbe 
party's future may be in real dina • . 
"The main issue is what will be included 
under the tent of democratic aoclallsm," 
Zeidler said. 

Maggie Feigin, SP member from 1AI 
Angeles, said, "It was probably one of 
the worst conventions ever in terma of 
severity of 'factlonism.' " 

"But believe me," said Felgin, I 
member of the ad hoc anti-Ltnlnlsta, 
"we'll survive this very well. Many of 
them (members of the new Debs callClll) 
are not very serious. They come and go 
but we don't come and go. There's .~ 
enormous amount of persistence In \be 
central core." 

NOW ON SALE AT B.J. RECORDS EVERY 
BEATlES 'AlBUM, PLUS MUCH' MORE 

BfA11.E811& -

4.85 4.85 4.85 

4.85 4.85 4.85 4.85 4.85 
--

~ 
I': ,. .. 
~: 
~ 

j. . 

TheBEAll£S 

2 LPs 7.99 

4.85 

4.85 
WINGS 

L.oncIon Town 

4.85 
nUl " \ II.I{LE 

\\\"'0:,\ 
I."nk .\\\;t,: 

i' ''\'''!!I1}! H,,,,,.L1P.iur" RU'I).,-m.'t'oINt:f" 
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'~i' 
4.85 
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EXCELLENT SELECTION 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
SALE ENDS SAT. SEPT. 9th 

4.85 
ASLEEP 

AT THE WHEEL 
Collillon Course 

. .. 

( -'- . 
4.85 

4.85 4.85 
CRYSTAL <iAYll 
When I Dream 

Including; Talking In Your Sleep 
DO"'1 Treat Me Uke A Stranger 
Heart Mender/When I Dream 

2 LPs 6.99 

10:30-5:00 Tu ••. -Sat. 
10:30-7:00 Monday. 
P Clinton St. Mall 
338-8251 
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UI to request building funCis Thieve's Market 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staft Writer 

'Ibe UI will uk for fuDdiDg to 
balId new campus facilities aDd 
to Improve the "Inadequate aDd 
Ullllfe" conditions of IOCIIe 
eliItIDg buUdinp when 197~ 
1911 budget requests cl more 
tban S21 million are presented 
10 tile state Board of Retlents 
later this month. 

Badget requesta for capital 
projects totaling $21,471,300 
include a recommendation that 
$800,000 be appropriated In 197~ 
1910 and $10,200,000 In 1981).11111 
10 plan and partially finance a 
.uUon to the growing needs of 
Ihe Ul College of Law. Th1s 
request also entails the 
development of facilities to 
houle communicallollJ and 
performing arts studiel, 
currenUy baled In Old Armory. 

'Ibe Old Armory, constructed 
ill 1904, "is unsafe and well past 
it.! UJeful 11fe," according to a 

report preaented Friday to the 
VI Campo Planning Com
mlttee by Edward Jennlnp. UI 
vice prealdent for finance. 
Renovation cl the building, 
wblcb bouaeI facllltiM for the 
depu1meutl cl speecb IIId 
dramatic art and geocrapby, 
"to make It a afe aDd ~ 
tionally appropriate fadllty la 
not feulble," tile report ald. 

Tbe CoIlae cl Law ta suftwln& 
serious IPlce problema, u tile 
total projected need cll12,Tm 
net square feet outdlatancea tile 
college'l current ac
commodatlolll of 11.112 net 
square feet, the report statel. 

The UI Law Center wu 
created wben a clallroom· 
library wing wu added to a 
former law dormitory. In 1961 
when the coOege moved Into the 
law center, student enrollment 
wu 3SO students; alnce that 
time enroDment baa nearly 
doubled. The number of faculty 
membera and admIntatrative 

ICafI members bu alia 1rOW1l. 
Tbe report states that "It 

abould be noted that the 
clallroom-Ubrary wtng wu 
underfunded and no money wu 
provided to remodel tbe 
relldence hall" and cite. 
enrollment arowth. eclueatlonal 
program Ihifu, outreach 
JlI'OII'8IDI and the candltlon cl 
the coOege'l Ilbrary u coo
trtbuton to the eurrent apace 
problem. 

The educational procram 
baa abIfted, according to the 
report, creating a Ireater 
empUlla on Indlvlduallled 
lnatructlon and deveklpment cl 
profeilional Ikllla, 
neceultatlng greater library 
aervIces, more claaIroom IPlce 
and additional faculty 
reaourcea. 

SInce 11111 the number of 
volumes In the Ilbrary bas in
creased from 130,000 to more 
than 300,000 whUe tile library 

City Council to consider 
hotel-motel tax tonight 

By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

The hotel-motel tax will be 
reconsidered today by the Iowa 
City Councll now tbat tbe 
Coralvme City Council bas 
passed the first reading of an 
ordinance imposing the tax at 
the 15 per cent level. 

"The council dido't want to 
act Independently, since so 
many of the rooms are In 
Qralville, II said Neal Berlin, 
Iowa City manager. 

The hotel·motel tax blll, 
which was signed Into law June 
14, allows city and county 
goverrunents to impose a tax cl 
!rom 1 to 7 per cent on the gross 
income from sleeping ac· 
cmunodations rented for Ie .. 
than 31 days. The tax must be 
approved In a general election 
before it takes effect. 

The law stipulates that at 
least half of the revenue 
collected under the tax be used 
Itrlbe benefit of the hotel-motel 

Industry, that Is, to develop 
recreation, convention, cultural 
or entertainment facilities, or 
for the promotion of local 
tourtam and conventions. The 
rest of the tax money can be 
used at the council's discretion, 
althougb the moat frequent 
suggestion Is that the funds by 
used to offset property taxes. 

Roy Finley, co-manager of 
the Rebel Motel, 336 S. Clinton 
St., said be is not sure the tax 
can have benefits for the hotel
motel industry. 

"It won't help any. The tax 
will raise the coat of a room," 
Finley said. "Everything Is so 
bigh In the first place and with 
the new tax more people will 10 
to camping or travel trallers 
Instead of staying overnight In a 
motel." 

Berlin said the city parks and 
recreation department bad 
originally suggested that the 
council consider the tax, but no 
plans have been made on how 
the money might be spent. 

In order for the tax to be 
placed on this year's ballot it 
must be certified with the state 
election commillioner In Des 
Moines by S pm. Sept. 13. The 
city staff baa recommended to 
the council that the rules be 
waived In the council agenda for 
Tuesday evenlnl's regular 
meeting, and the hotel-motel 
tax be given all three readings 
Tuesday to allow time to file 
with the election commillloner. 

Iowa County, to the west of 
Iowa City, baa already placed 
the tax question on the ballot 
and Coralville plans a special 
meeting to paaa the ordinance 
by the required time. 

Rosemary Vltosh, city 
finance manager, said the tax, 
at the 5 per cent level proposed 
by both Iowa County and 
Coralville, would relae $55,133 
per year on the 212 rooms In 
Iowa City. In Coralville the 
potential revenue has been 
estimated at $175,000 per year. 

Arrests end 
nuke protest 
SEABROOK, N.H. (UPI) -

Nine protesters, chanting and 
singing songs decrying nuclear 
power, Monday were arrested 
In another of the continuing 
series of demonstratlons 
against the Seabrook nuclear 
power plant. 

Police beat 

The protest was part of civil 
disobedience actions by memo 
bers of the Connecticut Clam· 
abel! Alliance, one of a looselmit 
coalition of antl-nuclear groups 
from New England which has 
foqht the $2.3 billion project. 

The alliance organized a 
protest in May 1977 at which 
lIIOfe than 1,400 people were 
IlTeSted for criminal treapass. 
Earlier this year it put together 
• peaceful protest that attract· 
ed 10,000 people. 

The Seabrook project, not 
expected to go on line for four 
Dlore years, was recently given 
approval for continued con· 
Itructlon after federal regula· 
tors decided it would not hanD 
the marine environment In tblB 
coastal town. 

The cooling system will take 
In ocean water, circulate it 
through beat exchangers and 
return it to the ocean 39 degreeI 
warmer than surrounding 
waler. Environmentalista claim 
!be process will prove bannful 
10 the rich marine 11fe. 

Two qulck.change artists 
tried to sting Iowa City 
businesses Sunday and ap
parentiy were partially suc
cessful. At 11:50 a.m., Marlon 
Reed of Baskin Robbins, 115 S. 
Dubuque St., told police two 
men asked for alngle-dip ice 
cream cones and proffered $20 
billa In payment. 

Reed told the men she was out 
of change and inunedlately 
called pollce. Later Sunday, 
Dave Panther of Hamburg Inn, 
214 N. LInn St. discovered $73 
mtaslng from the till. Panther 
told pollce two men who mat
ched Reed's descriptions had 
been there at noon. 

Tom Reed of Baskin Robbins 
said qulck-cbange artists offer 
payment In large denomination 
bllls, reject whatever change Is 
returned, and then uk for in
creasingly complex com· 
binatiOlll of bills. 

A woman was jogglnl 
Monday when she reallIed a 
bearded man driving a 
motorcycle wu following her. 
He wu wearing a green fatigue 
jacket, abe told pollee. Pollce 
cbued a man on a motorcycle 

who fit the description, but 
could not catch up with him. 

EarllerMonday, at about 1:30 
a.m., another woman found 
berself yelling at a man who 
had cUmbed up the fire escape 
and was looking In the window. 
the man, carrying a flaab1igbt 
In hla pocket, fled wben she 
yelled. 

William Johnson, 15 N. 
Westminster , is the latest 
victim of the tomato terror. 
Johnson told police Friday 
three klda had thrown tomatoes 
at hta home for aeveral nlIChts . 

"We don't know who it Is and 
we don't know the reason for 
It," Jobnaon .. Id. "It's almost 
Uke a grudge thing." 

Johnson said hla home ia a 
abort distance fnm WaabIngton 
Street, where a biker earUer 
reported being pelted with 
tomatoes. The attacks on 
Johnson's house occur about 
9:30 p.m., the tomatoes are 
often not ripe and be just can't 
understand It. 

"We had one car that got 
egged awhile back," Johnson 
said, "but 80 did everyone el8e 
on the block." 

TWO PRINTS 
For the price of ONE 

Sept. 5-Sept. 12 
only with coupon 

NO LIMIT 
KODACOLOR & FUJICOLOR ONLY 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
The Picture People 

4 So. Dubuque 
337-2189 

wu deslined to bold 250,000 
volumes, the report ald. About 
50,000 volumes are eurrently 
stored In 1eaIed facilities off 
campus. 

Although user demand, in 
tenDI of the number cl uaera 
and time spent In the library, 
contlnues to increale, "1:1-
panllon of book Ihelvlng 
capacity hal reduced tbe 
number of study apaces which 
can be provided." 

WbIle the report nota that a 
recent accreditation team 
report wal "highly com
plimentary" to the program 
offered by the college, it states 
that the team's report wu 
"eldremely critical of ILl 
facilities, noting inadequadeI 
in the Ubrary, claaIrooma, and 
offlcea. 1be team auaeated 
that future accreditation mliht 
be In jeopardy if the facilities 
problem ta not corrected." 

One option dilcul.ed in 
Jennings' report Is the possible 
construction of a new ColJege of 
Law facility and the transfer of 
thOle programs now conducted 
at Old Armory to the present 
law school. Other alternatives 
Include the addition of a wing to 
the law school, the construction 
of a new facility for com
munications and performing 
aria, and a University Theatre 
addition. 

The $800,000 appropriation 
requested by the ill for 1979-

1910 "auld be ued to eatabIIab a 
lOIutlon and a metbod for 
pbaain& conat:ruetIoa, which tbe 
report eattmatea will euede .. 
mUllon. A ,10,200,000 ap
propriation for tbe foDowtuc 
year would be ued to ftnance 
tile ftnt pbue 01 that COD

atructkn. 
The ill 1riII alia reqIIIIIII\ 

that $4.223,0lI0 be allocated for 
improvemenu to the 
(]Iemtatry-Botany baildIDc and 
that $1,110,000 be appropriated 
for the remodeliDg and 
renovation cl Macbride Ball. 

Funding allocated for tile 
Chemlltry-Bolany bllldlng 
project "will euentially 
complete the tuk of correctlnI 
aafety cIeflciendea estatIng in 
this building" and Ihould 
complete " functional 
remodeling" needed by the 
Department cl Chemistry, the 
report states. 

Work to Improve the afety of 
the building would include the 
construction of a "fire ataIr" In 
the southeast wing and the 
Installation of fire supprealon 
SYI t em.. .. Functional 
remodeling" would Include the 
total remodeling of the second, 
third, and fourth fIoon of the 
southeast wing, wblcb wa. 
builtin 1923. Parts cl thla area 
are considered "totaUy 
Inadequate and unlale for 
today's programs," the report 
states. 

NOW I 

~ ® Good Thru 

1be area cl.r.ctrlde Hall to 
be remodeled or recoodItloaed 
if fandinc II appropriated are 
pu1a cl tile bufldlng'. ftrIt Door 
and "a variety of IIDall areu 
UJroucbout the building." in
cluding lOme temporary nUa 

IMU Riverbank 
Sunday, September 10 

10 am to 5 pm 

COIlIiderecl hlahl1 Dammable. 
The bullcllng'l mecbanical .-----------------,-.,....-----, 
ayllema would alao be 
renovated. 

'(be UI ta alia a.aklnI that 
_,010 be appropriated for 
plannlnl tbe proposed 
movement cl one-balf of the 
University HYllenlc 
Laboratory fadlltiea to the 
Oakdale CImpnL 

OF 
__ rT"=~::""'- CORNEUUS 

AGRlPPA 

In order to comply with a 
notlee gIvln by tbe U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Al,eN:J (EPA), the ill baa 
~ that fl,II65,OOO, part 
01 tile total utiltiu requeat of 
$5,113,000, be appropriated to 
implement Iludge handllng 
faclllllea. 1be m, the report 
stated, bad been notified by the 
EPA that aedlmentatlon 
sludces from the UI Water 1t1 Nllioul ilooii ~ N __ 

Plant can no longer be FREDERICK MORGAN 
diacbarled Into the Iowa River. 1I1ustr1tions from the 1irot cuds of Gioleppe 
Altbo"nh the ,,- ulred Maria Mitelli. PaperbouJId. $4.00 

"6" no ..... ..., req AI YOII( collcae l ten, or mall this wupoo 
that the UI comply by Jan. I, ---------------- ----"iDU. 
1m, an utension wu given I 10SAGARIN PRESS .... _ I 
pending an Investilatlon Into I Bo.21.SaoIIILob: . ... . Y. 12153 
"""-(ble alte U -. UI Oetwlem<a: 1'1<- KJId .. -- MInai I ...-. rna ves. .."" I <OPY< ... ) or Frederick Mo<J .... 1lf1! 
hal proposed that an in· I TAROTOFOOR ... EUUSAGRJPrA@ Cily Stak.--Zip- I 
dependent on·llle waste $400per"",y I ... addi •• ~(or"""" I 

L ItOd handhlll · AIIIOUIII .... Iooed .""- ... .-... ---,l treatment facllity be con· ____________________ J 

atructed at the UI water plant. 

24 HOURS A DAY' 
365 DAYS A YEAR I 

Iowa Slate Bank's 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING IS the 
ultimate in banking COIWenlence. You can now handle mosl ~ your 
banking transaC1ions 24 hours a day. 365 days a year a. any 0/ 
Iowa State Bank', three 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING 
MACHINE LOCATIONS. 

HOW TO USE 24 HOUR CONVENIENT 
BANKING 

24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING IS as easy as 1-2-3. 

1. Insert your 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING CARD 
2. Enter your Personalldentiftcation Number. 
3. Select the trahsaC1ion desired. 

Complete step by step InltruCllons lor each lransaCllon WI. be 
displayed on the CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE TV screen. 
MostlransactJons take less than a minute and you rec8Iva a prinled 
recapl 01 eachlransactlon. You will also receive a detailed record 
o/lransaClJons on your regular checking and savlIlgs statements. 

...... " ..................... , .......................... " ......... ".11 .... ""N,,-
i PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION & 
I AN APPLICATION FOR A 

~24HOUR 
;CONVENIENT 
BANKING CARD 
NAME 

AQOBfSS 

RETURN TO 

ISB 
P.O. BOX 1700 

. IOWACITY IOWA 52240 • ... " .............. ·, ........................ , .... 111, .......... ,1"""'1111"""'" 

24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE 
LOCATIONS 
1 Main Bank located at 102 South Clinton Street 
2. Keokuk Slreel Olllee localed on Keokuk Street at the Highway 6 

Bypass. 
3. Coralville QI1ice located al 110 First Avenue 

In addlbon. Iowa State Bank's 24 HOUR CONVENIENT 
BANKING CARD can be used at any banking or relaillerminal in 
Iowa which displays thiS sign ~ 

24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING 
TRANSACnONS 

With your 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING CARD (and your 
personal Idenbflcabon number) you can perform any 01 the 
foilowlIlg transactions a\ any Iowa State Bank 24 HOUR 
CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE LOCATION: 

1 Cash Withdrawal from checking 
2. Cash W11hdrawal from Slalement saVings 
3. DepOSl1 to checktng 
4. DepoSit to statement savings 
5. Transfer from checking to statement saVingS 
6 Transfer frorn stalement saYIIlQs to checklllg 
7. Pay Insta"menlloan payments 
8. Pay moogage loan payments 
9 Pay omer ISB payments 

IOWA 
STATE 
BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

I I 
, 

, I 
I 
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A Soviet plainclothes pOliceman jumps an 
American pacifist demonstrator (center, with 
beard) In Red Square Monday as another 
pOliceman (second from right) uses an umbrella 
to knock down a Western Journalist's camera. A 
passerby (left of center) looks at a leaflet (on 

1-
ground) handed out by the group of pacifists, 
members 01 the American War Resisters League 
(WRL). Soviet pOlice broke up the short-lived 
demonstration and arrested a New York City man 
and two American reporters. The WRL was also 
involved In a demonstration at the White House. 

Soviets arrest U.S.' pacifists 
MOSCOW (UPI - A group of 

American pacifists staged a 2&
second demonstration In Red 
Square Monday but were 
qulckly jumped by Soviet police 
who arrested four of them along 
with three U.S. newsmen and 
six puzzled British tourists. 

In Washington, a simultane
ous demonstration at the White 
House was broken up by Secret 
Service sgents who arrested 11 
persons who broke away from a 
tour and dashed to a north lawn 
fountain , shouting for the two 
superpowers to "disarm now." 

All 13 persons arrested In 
Moscow were detained briefly 
at the Red Square police station 
and released without charges. 

Uniformed Soviet police 
quicldy broke up the Moscow 
demonstration by seven mem
bers of the American-based 
War Resisters League even 
before they could get a l~foot 
banner saying "U.S.-U.S,S.R.: 
Disarm Now" out of a shopping 
bag and unfurl it. 

The Americans, chanting 
"Mir I Druzhba" ("Peace and 
Friendship"), dashed across 
the huge square throwing into 
the air hundreds of leaflets 

;; 
for disannament to the 

rise of some 400 tourists 
athered for the traditional 

changing of the guard at the 
tomb of Soviet founding father 
V.I . Lenin. 

Police detained Jerry Coffin, 
33, of New York City; Craig 
Simpson, 28, of Albuquerque, 
N.M.; Steve Somerfield, 24, of 
Chapel Hill, N.C. ; and Pat 
Lacefield, 25, no hometown 

given, for about an hour. 
Three other demonstrators, 

Scott Herrick of Fort Lauder
dale, Fla, David McReynolds, 
47, Norma Becker , 50, no 
hometowns given, escaped 
arrest. 

"People always told us to tell 
it to the RuuIans, so we are," 
CoffIn said after pollce released 
them. He said they had not been 
mistreated by pollce. 

"They ripped that banner into 
a hundred pieces," he said. 
"There was a lot of verbal 
hostility but they didn't lay a 

finger on us. If that had been 
New York and they wanted that 
banner, they would have 
twisted our arms." 

Western reporters, told by the 
Americans of their plan In 
advance, were at the square 
when the demonstration began 
but a plainclothes policeman 
knocked down their cameras 
with a furled umbrella, 

Police briefly detained James 
Gallagher of the Chicago 
Tribune, Charles Bierbauer of 
ABC-TV and cameraman Kurt 
Hoefle of CBS-TV. 

Peace protesters beseige 
White House 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Eleven protesters broke away 
from a White House tour 
Monday and staged a brief 
demonstration on the presiden
tial grounds, urging the United 
States and Soviet Union to 
"disarm now" before they were 
arrested by the Secret Service. 

The demonstrators, members 
of The War Resisters League, 
said an affiliated group con
ducted a similar demonstration 
in Red Square In Moscow. 

The demonstration In Moscow 
resulted in at least three 
arrests, including two Ameri
can reporters. 

A spokesman for the Secret 
Service, Thomas Farrell, told 
reporters six men and five 

women were arrested near the 
fountain on the WhIte House 's 
north lawn and charged with 
uniawful entry and failure to 
move. They were questioned by 
Secret Service agents prior to 
being turned over to police. 

The VVasbington protesters 
handed out leaflets that includ
ed an English-language transla
tion of documents distributed by 
the league members In Moscow. 

"Our governments have 
talked of peace while preparing 
for war," said one leaflet. "Our 
governments have spoken elo
quently of developing the 
hwnan potential and meeting 
human needs while wasting our 
nations' wealth in an insane 
arms race." 

STUDENTS 

find most 
of the 

required books 
and supplies, 

and 
fast service, 

at 

IOWA BOOK 
across from the Old Capitol 

Open It 9:00 1m Mon. through Sit. 
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UI English for foreign students inadequatel 
In the _._- too to the UI Education Depart- said Concerning the role 01 

By CATHLEEN CODY """'" WU euy. . ' TOEFL preparation In ur. 
Staff Writer "The reading book wu often ment. However, in companng Gary Althen, foreign student Id .w.-

Thiry-two foreign students 
participated in the Ul's 
Intensive English Program this 
swnmer with hopes 01 im
proving their English 
proficiency for UI admission, 
but many finished dissatisfied 
with the program. 

Program Director Susan 
Schroeder said the program 
seeks to augment the English a 
foreign student learned In his or 
her country with the fiuency 
and comprebenalon neceIIIIII'Y 
for the American university 
classroom. 

She said most 01 the students 
took the CoUtle because they 
bad not scored high enough on 
the Test of English as a Foreign 
Language Examlna lion 
(TOEFL) for admission to the 
UI. 

The minimum score for ad
mission to the UI is 480 points 
but some departments require 
higher or lower scores, The 
highest score received by a a UI 
foreign student wu 650. 

For foreign students who 
enroD In the class, however, the 
role of the exam In the program 
has been a point of confusion 
and frustration. Many par· 
ticipants had the impression 
from program llterature that 
the course would specifically 
help them to pass the TOEFL. 
But the students were disap
pointed once the class began. 

Cesar Fernandez, a graduate 
student from the Dominican 
Republic, had studied English 
for three years before taking 
the Intensive English course, 
Following the course, his 
TOEFL score Improved by 110 
points and he was admitted to 
the UI. Yet he discounts the role 
of the program In his im
provement. 

"I found the cow-se was 
mainly helpful with com· 
prehension, but part of that may 
be living in an Engllsh-speaking 
environment," he said. "What 
really helped were the drills In a 
TOEFL exam study book that I 
did on my own," 

Fernandez said one problem 
was the short duration of the 
course."Two months is such a 
short time. At least the time 
spent on grammar should be 
enlarged," he said. "Not only 
does the TOEFL emphasize 
grammar but it so Impoertant 
for any use of English." 

Sharifa Sharif, a graduate 
student from Kabul, 
Afghanistan, had hoped the 
class would help her with the 
TOEFL, but she was also ' 
disappointed. 

Enrolled in the middle level 
class with Fernandez, SharIf 
had expected the class to be 
more work than it was and she 
said some of the material used 

ridiculous and in conversation his improvement · to the $650 advisor in the UI Office of three-year-o program" 1\ .. -

class, we would often try to tuition of the COW-Be, he said he International Education, could reiterated Schroeder I a· 
discuss for a full hour a passage thoUght the program was too not gauge the quality of the UI PlanationHof '::~tbat 1! 
that took five minutes to read expensive. Intensive English Program as course. e ~ haIiI""'G: ' 
and understand,"she said. I' E 11 h compared to similar, programs put too mu emp til 

After completion of the Pr:am ~tc:::::~ into n~:e at other universities. TOEFL score for fonip 
course, her TOEFL score ' clus levels. The lowest level Is stuudent admlulona. 
improved 100 points and she too tud ·th littl i In response to student However, according 10 
was admitted to the UI. Yet she for s ents WI e pr or criticism of the program, Fern~ndez, the TOEFL 

English study. The middle level Althen said it wu difficult to wrunation cannot be IIIIIW 
also was hesitant to give much Is for students who almost e . 
credit to the please students who have a emphasized from a f-'-program. naa.....t the TOEFL and need ..... 

- variety of different needs. student's point of view. 
"I cannot say the CoUtle was 

not helpful but it could have 
been more strenuous," she said. 
"My grammar really improved 
but that much help one can get 
from his own study." 

review or help In specific area. "There are built.in problems "For a foreign atudeIIt, tile 
The highest level is for ad- for everyone in language TOEFL means everytbIn&," be 
vanced English language courses," he said. "There is not said. "By passing It, yoa IS 
students who have passed the much hope for a universal stay here and study, but,. 
TOEFL and are taking the solution that would the exam you have to 80 bomt 
course for their own im· automatically give everyone In defeat. You get no * 
pro:~~ stressed that the foreign language profiCiency." chance" Tomokazu Haebara, a 

graduate student from 
OkInawa, enrolled in the ad
vanced level of the program. He 
said the course helped with his 
listening comprehension but 
had low quality Instruction and 
too much emphasis on gram
mar. 

program is not a TOEFL 0 pi-------.. 
preparation course. Instead, the ~. Don't blow It 
six Linguistics graduate ,,~ 
students who taught this Wedding .• . on Books! 
SlllJllner's program tried to Invitations \ , .. ' ~~.~ Tnl Jim's FI·rst. 
"integrate skllls and not .r ~I • 7 
separate them." Class time was and Supplies J. 

"The Instructors did their 
best and If they had bad time to 
prepare for the program, they 
would have done better," he 
said. "One teacher later told me 
they were Informed that they 
would teach the program only a 
few days before the program 
began." 

Haebara increased his 
TOEFL score from 480 to 5Tl 
and thereby gained admission 

divided into hours spent on 
reading and vocabulary, oral 
skills and grammar and writing 
skills in an effort to cover ' all 
aspects of English language 
proficiency. 

"We give the TOEFL exam at 
the beginning and end of the 
program and use it only as an 
indication of improvement In 
the student's performance but 
we don't limit ourselves to 
TOEFL material in class," she 

John Paul, Mondale meet 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - On 

his first full day as pontiff of the 
Roman Catholic chw-ch, Pope 
John Paul J bent protocol 
Monday to confer with Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale on' 
the Middle East and President 
Carter's human rights cam-
paign. 

Mondale handed John Paul a 
personal letter from Carter as 
weD as a personal gift from the 
American president and said 
both the pope and the president 
expressed the wish to meet 
soon. 

Mondale, who headed the 
official U.S. delegation at the 
pope's Investiture Sunday, 

spent 30 minutes with John Paul 
- three times longer than the 
ceremonial audiences the 
pontiff held with other visiting 
chiefs of state. 

Mondale said he and the pope 
also discussed the situation in 
the Middle East, the forthcom
Ing camp David swmnit bet
ween Carter, Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat and 
Israeli Premier Menachem 
Begin and the current fighting 
in Lebanon. 

"Please extend my blessing 
to the American people. They 
are a grand people," Mondale 
quoted the pope as telling him at 
the end of the audience. 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S Dubuque 

.... '.U .. dBooU 
"Records 

610 S. DulNMl- lit 
357·97tO 

12-5:30 doMd .... 

Seminar and Practicum in 

PROGRAM DESIGN 
AND EVALUATION 

Three-credit course with opportunities 
for practicum and internship ex· 
perience in Des Mones this semester, 
The course (102: 30~) is open to 
graduate students and advanced un· 
dergraduates with the consent of the 
instructor. Learn how human services 
programs are planned, implemented, 
and evaluated in a large state agency. 
Contact the Graduate Program in Ur· 
ban and Regional Planning at 353·5001. 
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FAMOUS LEVI'S JEANS 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND 
GALS TOO 

................... 

NOWONLY 8.99 * 

" ' ........... ~,,'" 

'With the purchue otany regularly prlceclltem It Younker. Young 
Men's Shop. 

Guys and gal8, you know you can always count on Younkers 
lor Levi's .. . eapeclally right nowl Get your Levl',- bell denims 
and corduroy bella at the super low price 01 jUit 
10.., or ... buy any shirt, sweater, I8Ihlon jean jacket, or disco 
pant -any regularly priced Item from Younker', Mens Shop 
and get a pair 01 Levl'lI* only 
.... Make your selection from now-looks by Gary Reed, 
Brlttanla, H.I.S. Angeles Flight, Kennington, Levl'as Ihlrts, 
LevI's MoVin' On Jeans, and many many more. Then pick up 
a pair 01 Levl's- lor the unbelievably low price of 
..... It's the .. Ie 01 the ... lOnl Jeana from 28 to 38 wal.t. 

O.eWllkOnl, 
SALE ENDS 

SAT. SEPT. 9 
Young MI. Dept. 

Mlln floor 



l • Vietnamese 'want 
better relations' 
By Rep. G. V. "SONNY" 
MONTGOMERY 
Wrltt.n lor Unit.d Pre .. 
1rtf.marional 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Having visited Hanoi three 
times since 1975 and South 
Vietnam eight times from 1967 
to 1973, one CIMot but be aware 
of the changes that have taken 
place In the physical ap
pearance of the countryside and 
In the attitudes of the people. 

Most remarkable of all, 
however, bas been the change in 
the attitude of North Viet
namese government officials 
toward Americans. 

My first contact with a North 
Vietnamese was In 1971 In 
Vientiane, Laos, when I at
t.empIed to deliver some 50,000 
petitions on behalf of U.s. 
prisoners of war and missing In 
action soldiers to the North 
Vietnamelll! Embassy. 

The diplomat who received 
me refused to accept the 
petitions or even to dlscuss the 
fate of our POWs and MIAs. 

It was more a confrontation 
than a meeting. But this man 
has since become Vietnam's 
ambassador to Laos and he 
recalled the incident to me 
when I visited Vientiane recent
ly. 

The mood and atmosphere 
wu completely different during 
the most recent trip to HanoI. 
The Vietnamese leaders, in
cluding Prime Minister Pham 
Van Dong, were most cordial 
and, as one member of the 
congreSSional delegation noted, 
"They want Improved relations 
with America so bad they can 
tote it." 

When I first met Pham Van 
Dong in December 1975, the 
reception was pleasant but cool. 

Then, the VIetnamese main
tained they did not have the 
time or resources to search for 
American MIAs and, before 
they could even consider 
cooperating, the United States 
would have to "honor Its 
commitment" for $3.5 billJon in 
reconstruction aid. 

This time around, Pham Van 
Dong and his lieutenants no 
longer mentioned reconstruc
tim aid as a condition to 
resolution of the MIA issue. 

This was an encouraging sign 
that we are making slow but 
certain progress on an account
ing of MIAs and a return of 
remains of the dead. 

Our delegation fully realizes 
recovery of remains is a time
consuming process. It could 
take decades, and a full ac
counting will never be possible. 

The delegates also recorded 
their belief that no more 

Americana are being held aUve 
In lndochina, and recomy rl 
the remains is a humanltlrlan 
Iasue that should not be linked to 
olber matters involvinc the 
United States, Vietnam and 
LaOl. 
~ a furtber indIcIition rl 

their good wiIl, the VIetnImeae 
have agreed to CCJIIIider • 
propoea.l that they Jet famIlJes 
of American MIAs vilit Viet
nam and talk with government 
leaden In Hanoi. 

The major breaktbrough on 
the MIA question came In LaOl, 
where the government releued 
the remalna rl four U.S. ser
vicemen killed in 1967. 

ThIs was the first time since 
the cessation of hoeWities that 
LaOl bas provided any remains 
or even any infonnation on 
MIAs. 

Our delegation has recom
mended that the further return 
of remains be handled by the 
military in a dignified and 
regular manner, with the 
Defense and State Departments 
supervising. 

As to the future, Hanoi's 
leaders gave us clear signals 
they would welcome a resump
tion of talks on making U.S.
Vietnamese relations more 
normal and on the possibility of 
opening trade. 

While our delegation recom
mended the State Department 
consider the resumption of such 
talks, we also said any change 
in our diplomatic relations with 
Vietnam should be based on 
what Is in the best interest of the 
United States. 

My..own opinlon Is that we 
cannot ignore Vietnam. It Is a 
power in Southeast AsIa with 
which WI must reckon now and 
in the future. 

In addition, a minor amount 
of American influence could 
prevent Vietnam from becom
ing a puppet of the Soviet Union 
or China. 

Turning briefly to the matter 
of physical changes in the 
countryside, I have always been 
amazed that Hanoi Itself has 
never shown evidence of war 
damage. 

While the city Is very spartan 
and facilities meager as a result 
of the long commitment of 
resources to the fighting, there 
Is no evidence of actual war 
damage. 

Saigon has definitely under
gone changes in appearance 
since 1975, but It Is still more 
advanced than Hanoi. 

There are fewer motorized 
vehicles on the streets of Saigon 
- now Ho Chi Minh City - than 
when the Americans were 
there, but cars and motorcycles 
remain more plentiful than in 
Hanoi. 

Carter energy plan 
gasps in Senate 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - merits of the legislation," 

Whether President Carter's Hatfield said in a statement 
campaign to wrest com- Issued by his Washington 
promise natural gas office. 
legislation from an election- The White House denied any 
year Congress pays off with deal had been made. 
new support in the Senate may It was the second time the 
not be known until the end of administration had been ac
the week. cused of trying to win over key 

But the eleventh hour drive senators with the techniques 
by the White House already used in Washington for deca-
hu had its costs. des. 

Alleged White House horse Sen. James McClure, R-
trading with at least two Idaho, said the president had 
senators has come to light, promised to Increase long
angering other senators and term research spending on 
possibly jeopardizing the ad- nuclear fast-breeder reactors, 
ministration's last hope for including a project in Idaho, In 
winning approval of the return for McClure's support. 
natural gas compromise, the The White House maIn
linchpin of the President talned the agreement 
Carter's energy plan given represented no conflict with 
Congress in Apri11977. Carter's oft-stated opposition 

Senate Democratic leader to fast-breeder reactor 
Robert Byrd hopes to bring development, and said the 
the natural gas pricing research expansion had been 
legislation to the Senate floor, planned all along. 
possibly before the coming But with each senator won 
week ls out. The measure's by such bargaining, others ap
provision to graduaUy 11ft peered to be lost. 
federal price controls on Sen. Howard Baker, R
natUral gas by 1985 has Tenn., the Senate GOP leader 
angered conservatives and and a key figure in the energy 
liberals alike and formed the legislation struggle, was 
basis for a wide ranging miffed that he was not con
coalition hoping to scuttle the suited about the apparent shift 
measure. in White Houae thinking on 

Faced with such an uphill fut-breeder reactors and said 
fight, the jII'eSldent cut short he would not stand in the way 
his western vacation last week of a filibuster against the bill. 
to return to Washington to AndSens. Dale Bumpers, D
bargain for paasage of the Ark., and Mark Hatfield, R
legislation. But the effects of Ore., expressed reaervationa, 
that lobbying have been saying they suspected deals 
1IIiIed. yielded a majority on the 

Retiring Sen. Paul Hatfield, conference committee that 
D-Mont., a former state au- cleared the way for Senate 
prame court Judge, denied action. . 
over the long weekend he bad Sena. John Tower, R-Teua, 
agreed to aupport the natural and Clifford Hansen, R-Wyo., 
gas bill in exchange for an on the rlght, to James 
appointment aa a federal Abourelk, 0-5.0., and 
judge. Howard Metzenblum, D-Obio, 

"I have thlll far made no on the left, want to aend the 
commitment to vote for or bill bact to conference 1rith 
against the natural gaa com- Instruct10na to substitute an 
prollliae, but wben that vote Innocuous bill covering 
comes, I will cast It on the emergencies only. 
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Former hawk extoles Vietnam 
LECTURE NOTES WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ten 

years ago he was a member of 
the "bomb 'em back to the stone 
age" club. 

Now Rep. G.V. " Sonny" 
Montgomery, D-Mlas., ticks oIf 
the places in the verdant land of 
Vietnam he would like to visit as 
a tourist. 

He'd llke to go back to Cam 
Ranh Bay and to Dalat, the 
resort city In the Jungled 
mountains; he'd like to revisit 
the Mekong Delta, Da Nang and 
PIeIku. 

These are places where GIs 
fought and died not so long ago. 

The change seems remarka
ble. Montgomery was a super
hawk who, upon his arrival In 
Congress in 1966, called for 
"everything militarily possible 
to bring the enemy to his 
knees." 

A few days ago, dressed in 
shorts and T-shirt, he was 
jogging down a street In Hanoi 
on his 12th viJit to Southeast 
Asia. 

What has sent him there so 
often is his concern about the 
status of Americans misaing in 
action in Vietnam. 

He returned last week from 
the latest trip as head of a 
congreSSional delegation saying 
be is convinced the Vietnamese 
are not lying when they aSlUl'e 
him they hold no U.S. prisotlel'a, 

He thinks it is time for the 
Pentagon to list those stll1 
unaccounted for as dead, not 
missing. 

" We are still recovering 
American remains from World 
War II and it seems that the 
same thing will take place in 
Vietnam," says the delegation 's 
report, written on the plane ride 
home. 

"It is a slow process and will 
take years. Only a small 
number of those missing might 
be recovered because of time, 
terrain, climate and losses at 
sea." 

Montgomery's delegation re
ceived the remains of 15 ser
vicemen, 11 from Vietnam and 
four from Laos. He says future 
turnovers of remains should be 
handled quietly by the military 

and he rejects any suggm,ion 
Hanoi Is buying favors from the 
United States with bodies. 

He still opposes reconstruc
tion aid to Vietnam. But his 
Communist hosts told him they 
no longer insist upon aid as a 
condition to nonnal relations. 

They would like an embassy 
in Washington soon - before 
the rice harvest in November. 

Montgomery has no trouble 
calling Saigon by Its new name 
- Ho Chi Minh City. 

"I didn't see any hate in their 
faces," he said. 

He says he Is not troubled by 
the prospect of trading Ameri
can fertilizers, food, raw 
materials , insecticides, ma
chinery, technical aid and 
equipment for Vietnamese oU. 

"TIme will heal a lot of 
wounds," he said. "Each 
American is going to have to 
decide how he feels about it. ] 
think It's horrible we lost 55,000 
Americans. But this happens in 
every war." 

His forglve-and-forget atti
tude probably shows the ad
ministration need fear little 
conservative backlash If and 
when ambassadors are ex
changed with Hanoi - for 
Montginertm 58, is the arch
typical congressional con-
81!1'Va tive. 

those who toDowed Water
gate remember him aa one of 
Richard Nixon's last congres
sional friends. 

Those who follow the social 
news know Montgomery as an 
escort of Susa.'\ Clough, Presi
dent Carter's personal se
cretary. 

"She's very attractive and a 
good friend," says Mont
gomery, a bachelor. "We're 
friends and we'll get together, 
but It won't go beyond the tennis 
phase." 

He is courteous, unfallingly 
cheerful, surprisingly accessi
ble. His staff puts telephone 
calls through to him without 
asking who Is calling. 

He went into World War II a 
sergeant and remained in the 
Army Reserves. A picture of 
him in his brigadier general's 
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unUorm bangs behind his desk. 
His chief interest in Congress Is 
beefing up the reserves. 

Only $6.50 for most courses 
Mter all his congressional 

business visits to Vietnam, he 
says he looks forward to 
returning as a tourist. 

"] think in time it wiIl come," 
he says, "and I think lots of 
Americans will start viJiting 
over there and looking at the 
places they fought and lived and 
went." 

CAC Book Co-Op and Lecture Note Service Is offering lecture notes for the 
following classes lnet mlny mor •. Call the Book Co-Op for a complete list of 
the classes offered. 353·34.1. 

0Uf' 
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11 :39 Masterpieces of Music (Obrecht) 9 - 10: 15 TTh 
16:61 American History (Withey) 9:30 TTh 
22M:7 Quantitative Methods I (Kutzko) Lecture A 10:30 MWF 

Lecture B 12:30 MWF 
29:5 Chemistry & PhysiCS of the Environment (Frank) 10:30 MWF 
29:61 General Astronomy (Van Allen) 1:30 MWF 
31 :1 Elementary Psychology (Rosenbaum) Section 1 11 :30 MWF 

Section 2 2:30 MWF 
34:2 Intro to Sociology: Problems (Krohn) Section 2 11 :30 MWF 
44:2 Natural Environment & Man (Graf) 9:30 MWF 
44:11 Intro to Social Geography (Kohn) 10:30 MW 
72:13 Intro to Human Physiology (Imig) 12:30 MW 
113:10 The World 's Peoples (Chlbnlck) 11:30 MWF 
*50: 11 0 Neurobiology and Behavior (Jew & Phillips) 10:30 daily 

·Not .. for thfaclan priced at $10 due to frequency of lecture •• 
EDUCA TIONAl 
CENTER 

3000 University Ave No. 122 

West Des Moines, IOwa 50265 
515-225·0863 

Order. for lectur. not .. Ir. beIng taken now. Order yours today. CAC Book 
Co-Op and Lecture Note Service are located In the Hawkeye Room and are 
open from 9 to 5 Monday thru Friday. For more Information cali 353-3481. 
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Jordan's new queen 
'discombobulated' 
but evolving 

AMMAN, Jordan (UPI) -
The pace is hectic. Language is 
a problem. The house could be 
smaller. And life is, well, 
"discombobulated." 

But for Lisa Halaby - the 
American girl who became the 
fourth wife of the KIng of Jor
dan - the compensations 
outweigh the difficulties. 

Her name is now Queen Noor 
AI Hussein, meaning the "light 
of Hussein" in Arabic. Her 
husband is KIng Hussein, 42. 

The pressure of the first two 
months of royal Ufe - and the 
hectic Moslem holy month of 
Ramadan, with Itsdawn-to-dusk 
fasting -have made the tall, 
trim bride even thinner. She 
admits to feeling a little 
exhausted. 

Just turned Z1, blonde and 
soft-spoken, she is slowly ad
justing to her new role. 

"There's an evolution going 
on In my understanding, my 
feelings. The most important 
thing to me is this family, this 
country," she said. 

The Arab world's first Ameri
can queen adds her own In· 
formality to what has always 
been a relaxed royal household. 
Noor wears blue jeans for af
ternoons at home, washes her 
own hair and grabs a sandwich 
as often as a full meal. She 
sometimes persuades her 
chauffeur to let her drive her 
green Mercedes. 

There's a serious streak, too, 

DOONESBURY 

expressed with the articulate
ness of a Princeton University 
graduate, plus a sense of 
politics learned from her father, 
Najeeb Halaby, former U.S. 
federal aviation chief and Pan 
American World Airways 
executive. 

"There's a pile of papers near 
my side of the bed from projects 
I'm trying to work on, plus, of 
course, my Arabic lessons. 
Maybe I'm more selfconscious 
than others about lacking 
fluency In the language, but I 
feel it limits my accessibility to 
people," Noor said. 

Eventually she plans to take 
on responsibilities in areas like 
environmental and urban plan
ning and education. Right now, 
there are just too many other 
things. 

There is getting used to a 
"new family" - including eight 
children from the king's earlier 
marriages. Prince All, the 
youngest at 2Yl and second in 
line to the throne, calls her 
mommy. 

"He's gOing through the 
difficult time of having to cope 
with the idea of being told 'no' 
sometimes," Noor says. 

There is, too, the task of 
preparing the small old tw<r 
story palace In central Amman 
where the royal couple will 
move in November. For the 
time being, they are at the 
sprawling, modem Hashlmiyeh 
Palace atop a hill . 

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Computer C.nter 

-The Computing Center will offer a series of one-hour 
keypunch classes beginning today through Friday and Sept. 11-
13. Classes will be held at 9:30 a.m. II/1d at 2:30 p.m. each day. 
Anyone Interested In attending one 01 the classes must sign up on 
the class list, posted In the Computing Center Reception Area 
(125 LCM). Instructors who wish to schedule entire classes for 
these sessions should register their students by telephone (353-
3170). For more Information, contact the Computing Center. 

-All faculty and staff members and students new to the UI 
campus or to the Computing Center are Invited to attend one of 
the upcoming orientation sessions. There will be two sessions, 
one at 7 tonight and one at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday. Both will be 
held In Room 301 of the Lindquist Center lor Measurement. 

Film 
The 111m Bottle Iabl88, documenting multinational corpora

tions' marketing of malnutrition to Third World mother •• will be 
shown In the Center East basement at 7:30 tonight by the Iowa 
Socialist Party. • 

Tutors 
Student Services Communications Tutor Referral Service has 

openings for qualified upperclass or graduete students to be 
tutors. For more Information contact Bruce Michaels at 353-4931 
or stop by the Student Services Communications office, IIrst lloor. 
~~ . 
Volunt ..... 

The Union Program Board Is looking for volunteers to help 
produce entertainment In the Wheel Room this year. All In
terested people should call the Board office at 353-5998 or call 
Dan at 351·0452. 

Cony.rutional Exchang. Program 
The Office of International Education and Services (OIES) Is 

looking lor American and foreign Volunteers to participate In the 
Conversational Exchange Program for the lall semester. The 
program Is designed to familiarize foreign students with the 
English language and American Idioms through direct conver
sational exchange. Foreign student. are paired with an American 
partner, and Indlvlduallntereatlare closely matched, After an In· 
troductory meeting, the program partners meet two or three 
hours per week at a time and place convenient to them. Anyone 
Interested In the program should stop by 316 J8NUp Hall or call 
353-6249 lor more details. 

MHtlnga 
0-..... AIIOII~II meet at 8 Ionlght In Room 207 of 

Wealey House, 120 N. Dubuque. 
TIle DIYarced CIIIhoIIo Group will conduct • rap session, 

''Through Grief lollle" at 8 tonight In Room I of Center East. 

LIN 
Jeff Is Interested In repairing and that's how he gol Into 

sllveramlthlng. He says that he doean'l know too much about 
allveramlthlng and would like to learn more. Can you help him? 
Call LINK at 353-5465. 

By Urdod ';_lnI_ 

Party-going 
chess champs 
exchange snubs 

BAGUIO, Philippines (UP)) 
- Both the champion and the 
challenger had a great time at a 
world chess party Monday. 
Each just pretended the other 
was not there, 

Both Soviet champion 
Anatloy Karpov and defector 
challenger Victor Korchnol 
laughed, smiled and chatted 
amiably with the other guests at 
the party for Philippine First 
Lady Imelda Marcos. They just 
didn't laugh, cbat or even look 
at each other. 

Fall Classes in 

TAE 
KWON 
DO 
L.arn thle amazing Kor.an 
Martial Art of Hand And 
Foot Fighting 
Interested persons are invited to observe or par
ticipate in the first meeting Wednesday, September 
6 at 6:00 pm in the Halsey (women's) Gym. Classes 
end December 13th. 

Lisa Halaby. the American woman who says the compensations 01 her new, hectic nfe 

Although Mrs. Marcos, the 
guest of honor, did not arrive 
because of a tropical storm, the 
other guests enjoyed a banquet 
and watched a native Bayani
han dance troupe perform 
Filipino folk dances at the party 
held In the Baguio Convention 
Center. 

6 - 7:00 pm 
7 - 8:00 pm 

Beginning Class $30 
Advanced Class $20 

became the lourth wife of Jordan's King Hussein. outweigh ·the difficulties. Just turned 27, she's 
slowly adjusting to being Queen Noor al Hussein. 

Lessons sponsored by: 

The University of Iowa Tae Kwon Do Club. 

Affiliated with : "It's stunningly beautiful. But 
the other house is smaller, 
,lder, more of a home." 

There are also official occa
sions, though most 80 far bave 
been free of press and public 
scrutiny. 

Being queen, In short, is a full
time job. 

degree In architecture. 
") guess I surprised myself 

even, to find that all my 
emotional and professional en
ergies could be so wrapped up in 
a single person, In making that 
person happy," Noor said. "But 
I'd always hoped and wanted 
my career and my personalUfe 
would be something united, not 
disparate things." 

"There are material things 
around me now that some 
people struggle all their Uves 

for," she said. 
"But what's important to me 

- and I hope thts will always be 
true - is that we be happy 
together, that we somehow are 
able to create something that 
will make other people around 
us happier. His people are now 
my people. 

"I've just been incredibly 
lucky, I guess," she said. "I'm 
In a position where I have the 
opportunity, the chance to feel I 
can contribute." 

On TuelJday, the two players 
are scheduled to renew their 
rivalry on the board with 
Korchnoi playing white. Karpov 
holds a commanding 4-1 lead 
and needs two more victories to 
retain the world crown he won 
by default when American 
chess genius Bobby Fischer 
refused to play him In 1975. 

Jung's Tae Kwon Do Academy, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; 

American Tae Kwon Do Federation; International Tae 

Kwon Do Federatlo~ . 

For further I nformatlon and r egistration contact 
Recreational Services, room III , Field House. 353-3494. 

: . . 
"I think it's only through him 

(Hussein) that I am able to feel 
a functioning and fitting part of 
it. If he weren't the way he is, if 
I didn't love him, there would be 
too much going on and too Uttle 
that makes me feel It's im
portant enough," Noor said. 

"It's been a discombobulated 
time, a crowded, chopped-up 
time so far. SUll, I'm getting 
used to things. One gets used to 
the constant security ... to the 
fact that things can't be as 
capriCious as before, that there 
is no real privacy, none 
whatsoever really." 

Nursing home inspections 
updated by Social Service 

The winner pockets the 
$350,000 top prize while the loser 
gets $200,000. 

Karpov moved first In the 
snub match at the party. 

Upon arrival, the Soviet 
champion walked toward the 
left side of the room where the 
party was held and began to 
chat with some other guests. 

:*~*********************4*********i 

* : 

i cambus l 
She Is now acccustomed to 

her new name. The king is, too, 
although at first he "would still 
call me Lisa from time to 
time." 

One thing she isn't yet used to 
is the idea of becoming a world 
figure . "I can't conceive of 
that," sbe says. 

Halaby, of Syrian and Leba
nese ancestry, and his wife had 
long known Hussein and liked 
him, and "didn't exactly try to 
talk me out of the marriage - In 
any case, they knew I'd 
decided," Noor said. 

But she added they did "poke 
and prod a bit ... they were a 
little taken by surprise and 
concerned at first." 

She said she had no second 
thoughts. 

For several months she had 
been "talking with the king 
abnost every day, seeing him, 
as a warm and close friend," 
while continuing work begun 
more than a year earlier In the 
design department of Jordan's 
national airline. She had 
plaMed to go on for a master's 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
Iowa Department of Social 
Services has taken steps to 
make certain its nursing home 
inspections are kept up to date. 

The state is required by the 
U.S. Department of Health 
Education and Welfare to an
nually check the records of 
some 14,000 Medicaid patients 
being served In its between 410-
415 nursing homes as a 
requirement for federal fun
ding. The Medicaid patients 
represent roughly half of the 
total clients served in long·term 
care facilities In the state. 

Last year Iowa came close to 
losing what was estimated at 
several million doUars in 
federal funding because it faUed 
to complete all the Inspections. 
The federal government then 
gave Iowa and other states 
found to be behind tbne to make 
up the missed Inspections on the 
facilities before they would be 
penalized. 

"This was something we have 
taken steps to see never hap
pens again and now we feel 
pretty good about them," said 
Gary Gesaman, manager of 
Long-Term Care for the De
partment of Social Services. 
"We got ourselves caUght up 
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after learning we were behind 
and came In by the deadline and 
then took a look at how we could 
keep it from happening again." 

"We now feel we are doing a 
better job with the inspections 
and keeping better records and 
keeping closer tabs on the In· 
spection teams and what they 
are doing than we have In the 
past," Gesaman said. 

He said there aleo have been 
some persoMel changes In tte 
department In the past year. 
"But you can't really say that 
made the difference. We feel we 
have tightened up how we do 
things," Gesaman said. 

The inspection teams, who 
serve a regulatedterrltory, are 
looking at the condition of the 
home and the care of the clients. 

"We want to make sure they 
are getting the care that they 
should In the long -term care 
facilities," he said. 

Karpov bumped Into a group 
of Korchnoi supporters. But the 
challenger deftly turned hts 
back and ordered a drink. 

A chess official discreetly 
whispered to Karpov he was 
standing In the wrong camp. 
But the blond Russian whiz kid 
looked as if he did not un
derstand and just went about as 
if nothing happened. 

Over a banquet of beef, roast 
pork legs, fish filiet, chop suey 
and rice, the two players sat on 
either side of a FilipinO chess 
official. 

The official caught In the 
middle, politely engaged In Ught 
conversation first with one and 
then the other. 

For the champion and chal
lenger, there might have been a 
ghost on the other side of the 
Filipino. 

* • * • * • : NEEDS YOU i 
~ . 
: i 
~ Hiring Drivers for Fall : 
* • * • : Must Qualify for Work-Study: 

i Apply Today! i 
* * * . • i Starting Wage: $3.60 an hour i 
: Cambu8 Trailer Office, : 
: Stadium parking lot : 
* * * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

small is beautiful 

"State of the Art" $519 pr 

Simon Hedges and Chris Hunt of "What Hi-Fi?" 
put their ears together and had this to say ... 

"Listening to the RS2S it became obvious that the designer had gone all ' out for 
spaciousness of sound - and had achieved it in no uncertain terms. Imagery in terms of 
left-to-right spread, depth and space around the instruments was quite stunning. 

For the first time in our listening tests we became unaware of the existence of two 
boxes pumping out sound and conscious Instead of a coherent and stable sound stage 
spread between them." 

"No Box color.ations." 

"Real 3 dimensional imaging, which is w~at stereo is all about. It's about timel" , 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Ct. 338·7547 



Flanders retains title 
in Criterium race 

Iowa Citians were treated to a 
whole day of hard-riding bicycle 
action Sunday as the 2nd Annual 
Old Capitol Criterium crowned 
champions in seven United 
States Cycling Federation 
(USCF ) races. 

Jim Flanders defended his 
title in the Senior Men's I and II 
division while Scott Flanders 
captured second place. The 
Flanders brothers, who race for 
Cool Gear Exxon, alBo captured 
a few "primes" to walk off with 
a Uttle over $300 in prize money. 
A prime is a race within a race 
in which the winner of a par
ticular. lap wins additional 
money. Iowa City's Bill Olm
sted took third in the Senior 
Men's I and II race. 

Kevin Kuhn, from Mln-

neapolis, Minn., captured the 
top spot in the Juniors division 
while Greg Holmberg, Ames, 
and Dan Price, Steamboat 
Rock, Iowa, finished second and 
third, respectively. 

The Senior Men's III and IV 
division featured a special 
three-stage race which began 
Saturday morning and finished 
Sunday afternoon at the 
Criterium track set in the 
Hancher Auditorium parking 
lot. Iowa City's Joe Skinner 
walked off with first place by 
compiling the best time from 
the three stages. The first stage 
was a lO-mile time trial and the 
second stage was a 48-mile road 
race. Mark Stuttger, Chipawah 

Turn to page , 4. please. 

Panasonic 

Auto-Sleep/Mic Mixing 
B,Q·542AS 
ACIIoI...,. Portabl. c .... u. R_r ... 1 .. FM/AM RHlo!la. A • ...sIetp. Coe/ llevttw 
1M Mit ~1I.1a1 
• AUlO-Sleep switch 
, Ono-louch record!", 
• Built-In condenser microphone 
• AU~top mechinism 
, Mk "'00", In playback with opUooal •• 1 mic WM·!29I 
• EasY·MoU. cll'tultry 
• DlciLiI upe counter 
.1.ocbbIt mechanical I""'" control 
• Separale tone lnet IJolume conlrots 
, Sound monitor hl,Mowlorr Swilch 
, I" PM dynamic _ker 
• Jacks DC·in, mle Ind ell , _ker 
'Optloul car .daptor RP-IIll ,,"Ilable 
, With AC coni 
'Opera..,,,,, 1 "0 " silOballerl .. lnolineludedl 

$8915 

WOODBURN SOUND 
488 HI.II ... Ct. 
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LEARN TO SKYDIVE! 
J( lin the 
Iowa Parachute Team 

Fall classes starting soon 
Orientation Meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 6 
7:00 pm, Lucas Dodge Rm, 
IMU Jump Movies! 

Get your chute to ether - brin a Friend 

INTERESTED 
IN CITIES? 

Criterium 

Special 3 credit course is available to 
undergraduates that explores how 
cities have evolved, are changing. and 
what city planners are attempting to 
do to improve them. The course, listed 
as 102:101, is offered by the Graduate 
Program in Urban and Regional Plan
ning. It meets on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday at 9:30 a.m. Students from all 
majors are welcomed. 

ACCESSORIES 
Scarves & Shawls 

I 
\ 

Photographs by 

JOHN DANiele JR. 

Comer's 
Natural 
$11"0 

Downtown 338·8873 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
WrilP ad b~lu" us'"8 one word Pl'r blink . 

----------~----
1 , ......... 2 . . ......... 3 ............ 4 .... .. ....... .. 

~ , •.•.. , .. , 6 .. • .1.... 7 ..•. , •.•.•.. , ,8" , .•. , • . . , .. " 

'I .... ... , 10 ......... 11 ........... 12 , ......... .. 

II ....... , 14 ......... 15 ............ . 16 , .......... .. 

17 .. " .. , 18 ...... 19 ......... , 20 , .......... .. 

! I .. t.... U •.•.. . .. 21 . ....... , . 14 , . .. ...... .. 

! 't .... ..... . !ft ....... .. ... 27 , .. ... ... 18 ... .. ....... . 

1" ., .. 10 ....... JI ........ .. . ll ............ .. 

Print n.mt • • ddteu & phone number b .. low. 

dm, ' . " " ... ", Phune .,. , •.. "." 
Add"·,, , .. . , , ...., .•. , •.. ,. . . . . C' ly . . ..•.... ' .•.. 
Dial 353·6201 7,p . . .......... . 
To figure cos. m"llIflly Ih' number of words· induding iddress 
Jnrl 'If phone numb!'r , I'mt's II", ipproproal .. rate Slvt'n bl'low. C051 
"qudl< Inumher of words) x (rate ppr wordl Minimum.d 10 wordl. 
SUO. 
I t 0,1\, . 

• dJ~' 
34¢ 1)l'r word ,0 day' . 48¢ fit" word 
38¢ p~r word 10 dJY, , . . $1 ,02 pN word 

... 'nci w mpitwd Jd hlJnk \\lfh 
(h,,'\ k u r mc'llW~ urd, r 0: '-"lip 
In (1Ur n tl" t" 

The O.ily Iowan 
I I 1 Communicolions Cent~r 

corner Collese & Madison 
low. Ci.y 52242 

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time. 
This semester ... and for years to come. 

Now, more affordable 
than ever! . 

The TI Programma· 
ble 57 il a powerful 
llide rule calculator 
with Itatlltici and de
cillon making capabll· 

PLUS 
for a limited 

time a 
$5.00 rebate 
with the purchase 

of811-57. 

ltIel to help lolve repeti
tive problema ... quickly and 
accura.ely. 

Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged 
steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like func· 
tions include editing. branching, subroutines, and 
more. Slide rule capabilities include functions of x. 
as well as log. trig, and statistical functions. Comes 
complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide. 

With its new, low price and limited time $5.00 re
bate. the TI Prog rammable 57 offers an unsurpassed 
value. Act now to take advantage of this outstand
ing offer. 

------------------. 
Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate. 
Teus Instruments WIll rebalt IS.OO of foor oriOinal TI·57 PUrt11ase price w1ten yoo; 
(1) RelUm this compltled CIIUjlOO, includinG semi number. (21 alon; with yoor 
completed TI·57 customer Information card (pIcked in box). aAd (3) a ditecf copy 
of proo' of your purchase, YIIiIying ptlrchlSe beIwwn AU(lus, .5 and October 31. 
1978, YIII( .,... MIOllltr IitItii1iIIttoI catf, 1M .. "" 01 , .... II ,.. 
cUll ... M .......... ___ .......... 7. lm .. ...-tw .. ell 
.,ecIIl ... . .... : 
T1-I7 ....... 0IItr. P.O. III N.l ..... T .... 1t4II 
~~L-____________________________ ___ 

AddrtSs __________ ~.:.-.~_=_..:....--.,..._-"---

~-------~---~~--------~---
Stall ________________ ZIp ____ ~ __ 

TI·57 S£AIAI. NUMIER _______ -,;-...,-.,..-.--.-,...,....,,--____ _ 
(from back of calculator) 

Please allow 30 dIys lor delivery. Oller void where prohibited by law, 0fIef good til 
U.S. only. 

' ... 
1,1 ..... , .... , ••• ,. • 

Do bUllneas and financial clallwork quickly 
with thll powerful calculator. 

For business administration, financial analy
sis and planning. real estate management, 
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's fi
nancial functions include net present value 
and internal rate of return for variable cash 
flows. Payment, present and future value, 
number of periods for annuities. Also, days 
between dates, and direct solution of yield for 

bonds and mortgages. 
Statistical functions 

include mean, variance, 
and standard deviation 
at the touch of a key. 
Built-in linear regression. 

Simple programmabil
ity lets the MBA remem
ber a sequence of up to 

.-.... _ ... 32 keystrOkes. 
The MBA comes with a 

valuable book, Ca/cu/a· 
tor AnalYSis for Business 

and Finance. Shows you how to apply the 
power of your MBA to business and financial 
decision making. ~ 

At its new. low price. the MBA 
presents an exceptional value to 
the business stUdent. See it today . 

·us SOJQtJestodretoipnce 

\ 

TEXAS)NSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

Cl>1iIl __ Inc-*" 
4!Wi03 L . _____________ - - - - - ......L. ____________________ ---' 
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Illini's Moeller learning about the realities of losing Tune In The World 
with the Flr.t of nine 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Losing certainly isn 't a 
pleasant experience. But it is a 
very sobering experience. 

Illinois Coach Gary Moeller is 
fresh from such an experience 
and for the first time, he knows 
the realities that come with 
losing. 

Moeller took over the illinois 
job last year and brought with 
him a unique reputation - he 
had never been associated with 
a losing football program. 
Before taking over the task of 
rebuilding the Fighting nIini, 
Moeller was an assistant to Bo 
Schembechler and was actually 
acting head coach of a national 
power while the Michigan coach 
recuperated from heart 
surgery. 

Gary Moeller had always 
been associated with a winner, 
SO it's no wonder that his 
speeches this year have been 
short and to the point. The 
Fighting nIini were anything 
but winners last season as 
Illinois finished ninth in the 
conference and posted a ~ 
overall record. There isn ' t 
much a man with a winning 
reputation can say after a 
season like that. 

After an opening loss to 
Michigan, the IIllnl topped 
Missouri and then lost to 
Stanford, Syracuse and a 
Wisconsin team which then lost 
its final six games. The picture 
brightened with wins over 

Purdue and Indiana, but then 
things went from bad to worse. 
Michigan State defeated IllInois 
and then the Illini went (}'for
November and were outscored 
77-7 in the last three games. The 
clincher was a 21-7 loss in the 
season finale against Nor
thwestern. The Wildcats, fired
up for Coach John Pont who had 
decided to resign, won their 
only game of 1977 and the nIini 
missed an opportunity to tie for 
sixth . Ninth place , O-for· 
November, outscored 77-7 -
that's sobering. 

"Probably the worst thing 
that happened last year, is that 
we were not a better football 
team at the end of the season 
than at the beginning," Moeller 
admitted. "Obviously, we didn't 
have the type of year we wanted 
to have. We're very optimistic 
about the situation we're in and 
we still believe in what we're 
doing, and how IllInois can be a 
winning football team." 

In other words, Moeller, with 
confidence still intact, hopes to 
reaffirm a winning reputation 
which he maintains, even after 
last season, was "challenged, 
but not tarnished. " 

Confidence aside, the realities 
are that the Fighting illini will 
have to truly fight to ac
complish a winning reputation. 
Experience isn't in abundance 
with only 29 lettermen retur
ning. Saying that the illini are 
young is an understatement. 
Illinois sportswriters have 
dubbed the team the "Baby 
Battalion," since \1 of the top 22 
expected starters will not have 

turned 20 years of age by the 
time the Illini open this 
Saturday, Sept. 9., against 
Northwestern. 

Defense is the cornerstone of 
the Fighting nIini since nine of 
the returning 11 lettermen were 
starters last year. Anchoring 
the defensive unit is linebacker 
John Sullivan, a 1977 All-Big 
Ten first team selection and 
two-time UPI Midwest 
Defensive Player of the Week, 

Joining the 6-3, 222-pound 
inside linebacker are returnees 

collapse, the illinois defenJe 
finished loth in the league. 

"We still have to come up 
with a good defense. I don't care 
what sport you're in, if you want 
to be a consistent winner; if you 
are a consistent winner, you're 
one that can play defense," 
Moeller stated. An intensive 
weighWfting program is sup
posed to have improved the 
defense's mobility and strength. 

Emphasis also had to be given 
to the offense where only five of 
the 18 lettermen had any 

Big Ten preview 
John Meyer and John Gillen. 
Starters John Scott and Earnest 
Adams return at the outside 
linebacking positions along with 
Jerry Ramshaw. 

Letterman Carooq Taylor is 
back at "warrior" while Dave 
Kelley and Dale Hardy return 
at safety and starter Dave 
Blakely returns at defensive 
halfback. Starter Derwin 
Tucker also returns at cor
nerback. 

The defensive line returns 
starting tackles Jim Kogut (6-4, 
232 ) and Academic All-America 
Bruce Thornton (6-6 , 266). 
Returning lettermen who hope 
to fill out the line include 
Stanley Ralph, John Theide, 
Dennis Flynn and Ray Pavesic. 
The Illinl's tw<KIeep defensive 
chart still includes a lot of new 
names and after the season-end 

previous starting experience. 
Leading that minority Is 
fullback Charlie Weber, who is 
joined by ends Eric Rouse , Lee 
Boeke and Tom Schooley, plus 
center Randy Taylor (6-3, 245). 

Lettermen Tim Norman (6-3, 
2S7 ) and Tom Kolloff (6-4, 231) 
return at the tackle positions 
along with guard Rich 
Antonacci (6-3, 246) plus backs 
Dan Bulow and Wayne Strader. 

The quarterback position is a 
question mark with Rich Weiss 
holding a slight edge over junior 
college transfer Lawrence 
McCullough . Weiss won the job 
last spring, but McCullough, a 
4.4 speedster in the 4O-yard 
dash, fits the option football 
plan Moeller prefers. The IllInI 
coach says he likes a speedy or 
powerful quarterback carrying 
the ball much of the time. 

Yanks split; Guidry notches 20th victory 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 

dropped fly ball by right fielder 
Gary Thomasson In the eighth 
inning allowed John Wocken
fuss to score the winning run 
and gave the Detroit Tigers a a-
4 victory in the nightcap 
Monday for a split of their 
double-header with the New 
York Yankees. 

Ron Guldry tossed a fivehitter 
and became the major league's 
first 26-game winner in the 
opener as the Yankees scored 
eight runs in the seventh inning 
to take a 9-1 victory. 

In the nightcap, Sparky Lyle, 
9-3, gave up 8 on~t double to 
Wockenfuss with the score tied 
4-4 in t.Qe eighth. With two out, 
Mark Wagner hit a short fiy ball 
to right field which Thomasson 
came in for and dropped for an 
error, allowing Wockenfuss to 
score. The loss was only the 
aecond in 12 games for the 
Yankees. 

Twins 2, 
White Sox 1 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 
(UPI) - Geoff Zahn tossed a 
four-hitter and Roy Smalley and 
Mike Cubbage drove in one run 
apiece Monday to lead the 
Minnesota Twins to their fourth 
straight victory, a 2-1 triumph 
over the Chicago WhIte Sox. 

Zahn, 11-13, walked three and 
struck out two In pitching his 
10th complete game 01 the 
season. 

Brewers
Mariners split 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Ben 
OgUvie and Gorman Thomas 
slammed home runs and BOl 
Travers burled a six·hitter 
Monday to give the Milwaukee 
Brewers a 5-0 victory over the 
Seattle Mariners and a split of 
their double-header. 

G1eM Abbott scattered 11 hits 
and Lee Stanton knocked in the 
winning run with a ninth-innlng 
single to give Seattle a 4-3 
triumph in the opener. 

OgHvie snapped a acoreJess 
tie In the second game wben be 
belted a towering bome run, hla 
17th, with the hues empty In 
the fourth. The Brewer. ralUed 

for three runs in the fifth, 

Phillies-Cards split 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Bake 

McBride tripled home one run 
and scored two others while Jim 
Lonborg won his first game 
since June 28 Monday to help 
the Philadelphia Phii1les to a 1(}' 

2 victory and a split of their 
double-header with the st. Louis 
Cardinals. 

In the opener Ted Simmons 
came off the bench to double 
home the tying runs in the 
eighth and Tony Scott knocked 
in the game-winner with a 
sacrifice fly to give St. Louis 

ByUnlled ...... 

New York pitcher Ron Guidry prepares to pull the trigger on a 
third Inning pitch during the Yank_' 9-1 declslon over Detroit In 
the IIrst game of a doubleheader. The viClory enabled Guidry (20-
2) to become the first 2o-game wtnner during the 1978 season. 

and Bob Forsch a 3-2 victory. 
By salvaging the second half of 
the doubleheader, the Phii1les 
managed to maintain a narrow 
one-game lead over surging 
Pittsburgh in the National 
League East. 

Pirates sweep Mets 
pmSBURGH (UPI) - Ed 

Ott went 6-for-8 and drove in 
five runs Monday to help the 
Pittsburgh Pirates sweep a 
double-header from the New 
York Mets, 7-4 and 7-0 and move 
to within one game of 
Philadelphia in the National 
League East. 

The twin victories gave the 
Pirates nine straight triumphs 
and 19 of their last 21. 

Ott's two-run homer in the 
eighth inning of the first game 
capped the Pirates' scoring 
after a three-run seventh inning 
brought them back from a 4-2 
deficit. In the nightcap, Ott 
singled in the Pirates ' first run 
in the first and doubled in two 
more in the third. 

Cubs fall twice 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Plnch

hitter Gary Carter's suicide 
squeeze scored Larry Parrish 
from third base with one out in 
the 10th inning Monday, allow
ing the Montreal Expos to 
complete a doubleheader sweep 
with a 6-5 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

The EltpOII won the opener, ~ 
3, when Tony Perez banged out 
three hits, including his 11th 
home run, and scored three 
times. Warren Cromartie added 
a two-run single to belp Dan 
Schatzeder to his seventh win in 
11 decisions. The doubleheader 
loss left the third-pJace Cubs 4~ 
games behind Philadelphia In 
the National League East. 

Bruce Sutter, 7~, came on to 
pitch for the Cubs in the 10th 
inning of the nightcap and, after 
striking out Stan Papi, he issued 
a walk to Parrish, who hit his 
14th homer In the fourth inning. 
Pinch-hitter Ellis Valentine 
then singled Parrish to third 
and Carter, batting for winning 
pitcher Mike Garman, 4:.6, 
DUnted back to Sutter, whose 
throw home was too late to get 
Parrish. 

, 

ATTENTION QOLLEGE STUDENTS 
You may be eligible for a two·year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full 

tuition, lab expenses, Incidental fees , a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100 a month tax free. 
How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remain
Ing, and be wt\Ilng to serve your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer. Scholarships are 
available to students who can qUalify for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those who are 
majoring In selected technical and nontechnical academic diSCiplines, In certain scientlflt areas, in 
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship students enrolled In 
the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 monthly tax·free a1Iowance just like the 
scholarship students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and about the 
Air Force way of life. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details. 
Immediate openings for Veterans who can graduate by summer 1980. Start collecting 
$100 a month NOW, 

Rore 
Gateway to a great way ollile. 

Contact: Capt. Roger Pace 
Rm. 7, Reldhouse Annory 
or call 353-3937 

" Passing Is exciting. but 
there's reasons for not doing it. 
,I'd like to pass about 20 times a 
game, but I don't think it's how 
many, it's when you do it, plus 
the consistency with which you 
do it," Moeller explains. 

Nevertheless, Strader and 
Weber, who carried the football 
155 times for a total of 717 yards, 
will probably handle the ball 
almost as often as the center. 
Strader, who was never stopped 
behind the line of scrimmage 
last year, picked up 348 yards 
whUe Weber aided the lllini 
with 369. They ranked second 
and third behind the graduated 
James Coleman, who ran for 715 
yards. 

Moeller says the tailback spot 
has a lot of raw talent, but no 
proven runners and counts on 
senior Vincent - Carter, 
sophomore Greg Foster and 
junior college transfer Larry 
Powell. Moeller does get to 
count on two veterans when It 
comes to kicking as Dave 
Finzer returns as punter and 
placekicker while ClIff Jones is 
back to handle the kickoffs, 
which he consistenUy put in the 
end zone last year. 

But, most importantly, 
Moeller is counting on a new 
attitude which he believes is a 
necessity for a winning team. 

" You take the normal, 
average, good football player. 
He expected to win . It was 
expected of him. They believed 
it," Moeller said, referring to 
players he had coached at 
Michigan. "They'd be down in 
the fourth quarter and they 
thought things were gonna 
come their way. They expected 
to win." 

The Illini have moved what 
they believe to be the "mythical 
state championship" game with 
Northwestern to the start of the 
season instead of the end, and 
Moeller expects Illinois to win . 
Then comes Michigan followed 
by non-conference opponents 
Stanford, Syracuse and 
Missouri. Wisconsin, Purdue, 

Men & Women. 
Learn skills without 
interrupting college. 

A special Army reserve program 
lets you lake Basic Training one sum· 
mer. skill training the next. Wide 
variety 61 Job training. Good part·lime 
pay . Check openings. See il you 
qualily. Part 01 what you ea rn Is pride. 

Call Army Reserve 
Opportunities 

338-5424 

An !>quII Opporlunily i>mployer 

Indiana, Michigan State, Ohio 
State and Minnesota complete a 
schedule which will be the 
biggest roadblock for Moeller's 
hopes for a winning reputation. 

"There's a difference bet
ween a winner and a loser," 
Moeller philosophizes. "And a 
loser's not an ugly thing. It's 
like being sick i there are guys 
who know how to do it and guys 
who don't." 

After last year, Moeller 
received more tutoring on being 
a loser than he actually wanted. 
Moeller also hopes the Illinl 
have had enough lessons. 

Tomorrow: Michigan State 

INTRODUCING 
UNCLE SHERMAN 

FOR THE 
FLASHER 
IN ALLOF US! 
YAHOO! 

HIS 
COAT 

OPENS 
H! 

~ z a 
~ L.... _____ Z 

U of I Amateur Radio Club 
Tuesday Sept 5 7 pm 3407 EB 

Everyone Invited 

TR·555 
The TR-555 exempllflel bow tbe Outsiders got their orne . compact, 
rugged and attractively designed, the TR-555 chalieDges you to take 
it wbere DO otber TV set would go. 
S" Oil,. 3-Way B/ W Portable 
• 3-way operaUon. "C. selr-contained Panasonic batteries. or car/boat battery wiUli it
eluded .daptor cord 
. , HI.Top "0 " site baUeri., give up to ~ hours viewi ng loptiOllllI Alklli •• batltrlH ,I .. 
up to 12 hours viewinll 
• 10 watts (oper max I power consumption (AC only. 
• Automatic vollage resulator 
• 100"f solid-state Ie Chassis 
• Delachable VHF/UHF unipotential antenna 
• Silver Iray molded cabinet with convenient .handle 
• With AC adaplor cord. car/bOIl adaplor cord . 
. 9 Pana80nlc Hi·Top "0 " size bllterles and earphc>ne 

$15495 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Ct. 

From slide or negative,. regular $3.19 

$1.99 with coupon 

Sept. 1 thru Oct. 31 
UNIVERSITY CAMERA 

The Picture People 

4 So- Dubuque 337-2189 

A recent survey showed that most 
Americans think a good stereo system · 

costs at least $800. 

They obviously haven't heard our new 
$599 Advent/1 system. 

We have just put together a 
revolutionary $599 component 
stereo system centered aroU}ld the 
brand new Advent/1 speakers , 
Never before have we been able to 
offer a complete system of this 
quality in this price range. Because 
until now, we didn 't have the Ad
vent/ l. 

The Advent/1 is smaller, less ex
pensive version of the most popular 
and most imitated speaker in the 
county: the New Advent 
Loudspeaker. It uses the same 
woofer and the same tweeter, but 
in a smaller cabinet. 

The results are nothing short of 
amazing. The Advent/1 literally 
outperforms speakers selling for 
three times its price. 

338-9505 

Introducing Ihe Advenl/I . 
Probably Ihe bl'Sl-sounding 

$/00 speaker ever. 

We've matched the Advent/l's 
with the Yamaha CR420 receiver 
and the Pioneer PL514 turntable 
with Shure M91ED cartridge. The 
Yamaha CR420 has the low distor
tion sound and unique features 
Yamaha is known for. It makes tile 
Advent/ l's sing. And the Pioneer 
turntable is precision-made and 
easy to use . It will make your 
records last and last. 

This is probably the best 
sounding $599 system ever assem
bled. If you spend more without 
hearing this combination first, you 
deserve everything you don't get. 

409 Kirkwood 
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It's a bird_ 'II's a plane ... No, it's, a Big Ten pass. : RED : • • 
STALUON: 
LOUNGE 

" BIg Ten ccechea plan to 
jI'ICtice what they preached at 
lilt moath's Big Ten Kick4 
Lwlcheon In Chicago, Mid
westemen are going to witneu 
• new twist being added to the 
Jt71 conference season -
1IIJIItly, the passing game. 

"Although I think to be a good 
football team you must achieve 
some balance, I aWl think we 
will throw anywhere from 30 to 
4.5 limes a game if we have to. 
The game will cHetate that. But 
I really believe we ClUI throw 
and catch." 

U you're in the mood for a 
heated argument, try telling 
members of lui year's Iowa 
defensive aecondary that the 
Boilermakers from Purdue 
won't be throwing the football. 

game bebiDd co-cbamplona 
MidJigan and Ohio State. TbeIr 
climb !run a U-laeventb-place 
ftnIsb in 1m came !run • 
pauIng attllclr: wbich II vir· 
tuaUy Intact for tbe umpcomiDg 
season. 

Ed Smith, wbo has rewritten 
the MSU pasaIng record boot in 
every category but in
terceptions, returns for his 
lIenior year sporting 1977 
credentiala which include 117 
~COIJlpletionafor 1,731 yards 

Michigan's all-tllDe JeHer in 
pauing yards (3,001) and 
toudJdown puaes (31). "He's 
always bad a strlllll anD, but 
DOW be has developed the toudI 
be needs to be good." ADd if 
Leach is going to be good at 
pauing, receivers Ralph 
Clayton, Gene JobnIon and 
Mark Schrnerge are going to be 
good at catching. 

And can you believe that 
Woody Hayes, the Ohio State 
coach who has been run· 

leaving the responalbllity In the 
hands of Ught end Dave 
Harangody, part-time starter 
Mike Fishel at split end and 
junior college transfer Mike 
Friede. 

Wisconsin 's prob\em$ are tile 
same as the HooIiera, only In 
reverse. What has been traditionally 

PIon .. a conference rich In 
f\\IIIIlIIg talent, featuring 
speedy tailbacks running 
IIIII1ide sweeps and 2»pound 
fulIbIcks barreling off tackle 
1DSide, Is quickly becoming a 
lelPe which expects to put the 
air Ittack back Into Big Ten 
(ootbaIl. 

"Look It Jim Young coming 
In to Purdue and throwing the 
(ootbaIl. He had tremend6us 
success with the passing game 
.t !be University of Arizona," 
said Iowa defensive coordinator 
Tom CecchinI. "You look at 
(Michigan State's Darryl) 
Rogers from California, he had 
.n amazingly successful 
plYIng attack last year. 

Under the dlrectiOll of fresh
man paaalng seuation Mart 
Herrmann, Young and his 
Purdue squad brought the 
passing trend to the Big Ten a 
year early. Herrmann put the 
bali In the air 319 times In 1977, 
completing 175 for 2,.53 yards 
and 18 touchdowns. DurIng the 
Hawkeyes' 34-21 defeat last 
season In West Lafayette, 
Purdue'll 17th conaecutive win 
over Iowa, Herrmann plucked 
the Hawk secondary for five 
touchdown throws, ending the 
day with 13 (of 20) pass com· 
p\eUons for 257 yards. Reggie 
Arnold, last year's top receiver 
who was on the end of seven 
Herrmann passes - worth 172 
yards and four touchdowns-In 
the Iowa game, baa departed 
through graduation. But the 
Boilermakers will still be 
thinking pass In 1978 with the 
return of HemnaM and wide 
receiver Raymond Smith, one 
of this season's premier 
receivers who hauled in 
Herrmann's first collegiate 
touchdown pass In last year's 
opener with Michigan State. 
That was also Purdue's first 
touchdown via the air since the 
1975 season. 

Extra Point 

The Badgers feature split end 
David Charles, who has caught 
113 puaes the past two years, 
and I1gbt end Greg Barber. 
What the Wl.sconsln offensive 
machine lacks is a COIIIiIteot 
pauer. Anthony Dudley and 
Charles Green sbared the 
quarterback duties lut year, 
but Dudley did not return to 
school this year. Green con
pleted 57 per cent of his passes 
In 1977, but at the same time 
found himself tbrowlng more 
Interceptions (five ) than touch
downs (two) . 

howie beardsley 

"The new coaches are 
IrinIlng that mode ·of football 
Into the Big Ten," Cecchini 
conUnued. "Obviously Nor
tlnrestern is going In that 
dlrectIon. " 

Obviously. The Wildcats may 
In lact do away with running 
the football entirely. Under 
flrst·year coach Rick Venturi, 
Northwestern put the ball In the 
• Ir 72 tlmea during the three 
quarters of the team's spring 
game. Historically, Nor
thwestern football baa produced 
good teams by throwing and 
catching the football, according 
III Venturi. A game plan which 
will have new emphasis when 
the Wildcats Invade Iowa City 
00 Sept. 16. 

"We will be a pass first 
football team from • theory 
standpoint," Venturi said. 

Speaking of Michigan State, 
the Spartans became the sur
prise of the conference last year 
posting a 6-1-1 record, one-haif 

and ten touchdowns. Tbrow In 
returning receivers Kirk 
Gibson, Mark Brammer, Barry 
Harris and Leroy McGee, and 
you 100II begin to realiJe why 
Rogers sizes Up the Spartan 
passing attack 81 the team's 
strength. 

"What we want to do more 
than anything else is to find 
more ways to get the ball to 
Gibson," Rogers said. "He baa 
got to be the biggest, fastest, 
best outside receiver In the 
country. 

"But we are not an aerial 
circus," Rogers points out. 

Before the arrival of All-Big 
Ten and second team All
America Rick Leach, the game 
plan at Michigan was to run for 
a first down and then run some 
more. But In 1978, Coach Bo 
Schembechler Is another Big 
Ten skipper who plans to open 
up the passing game. 

"HIs (Leach 's) throwing has 
Improved a lot," said Schem· 
bechler when speaking of 

Kite survives challenge; 
claims B.C Open crown 
ENDICOTT, N.Y.(UPI) -

Tom Kite held off an early 
cbaIlenge from Mark Hayes and 
shots final-round 68 Monday for 
a foor-round total of 'J$1, good 
enough to win the $225,000 B.C. 
Open by five strokes. 

The boyish 23-year-illd Texan 
,hot a three-under·par 68, 
despite a brisk wind tha t made 
the En Joie Golf Club's tight 

fairways and treacherous rough 
major factors. HIs 72-hole total 
of 17-under-par 'J$1 was one 
stroke off the course record set 
by Hubert Green In 1973. 

Hayes, the quiet Oklahoman 
who shot a 65 on Sunday to tate 
over second place through 5-4 
holes, made a brief charge 
early In Monday's round to cut 
Kite's lead to just two strokes. 

But Kite responded with five 
birdies In a six-hole span on the 
front nine to virtually salt away 
his second career victory on the 
PGA tour. 

Birdies aid Bradley 
in LPGA Classic 

Hayes finished with a 68 
Monday for a lz.under total of 
272. Young Peter Jacobsen shot 
69 to flnisb third at 275, while Ed 
Sneed, John Mahaffey and 
defending champion Gil 
Morgan tied for fourth place at 
B-under 276. 

"Mark was playing right In 
front of us, so I could see what 
he did on just about every 
green," said Kite, whose only 
previous tour victory came on a 
late charge and suddelMieath 
playoff at Philadelphia In 1976. 
"For 11 holes I played as well as 
I can play. I was confident that 
no matter wbat Mark did, I 
could top it - so I was really 
Interested In the scoreboard." 

SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) -
PIt Bradley knocked In three 
birdies on the front nine and 
added an eagle on the home 
stretch Monday to win the 
$100,000 LPGA Rail Charity 
Golf Classic and take home the 
$I~,OOO top prize. 

Bradley, of Westford, Mass., 
ended the 72-hole tournament 
lrith an ll-under-par 276 - four 
strokes ahead of Sharon Miller. 
Miller, of Marshall, Mich., 
finished with an ~under-par 280 
and $9,750. 

In third . place were Sandra 
Palmer, Penney Pulz and 
JoAmJe Carner, who finished at 
7-under 281. Each took home 
$5.397. 

Bradley, 27, stroked birdies 
<II the par-5 third, par-4 fifth 
and par-5 sixth holes before 
bogeying the par-4 l1th and the 
par,s 17th. She sealed the win 
With an eagle on the par-5 13th. 
Her card showed 33-37-70. 

"1 made some funny mis
takes. I got a bit too cute coming 
In and It cost me a few bogies," 
Bradley said. "The ~g 

point for me was the eagle on 
the 13th. That gave me a real 
boost." 

Miller , 37, bogeyed the 
second, 11th and final holes, but 
rebounded with birdies on the 
third, 13th, 14th and 17th holes. 

Pulz and Donna Caponi 
Young, tied with Bradley at 1~ 
under-par 206 after three 
rounds, fell off the pace early 
Monday. 

Nancy Lopez, the season's 
leading money and tournament 
winner, finished at 4-under 284. 

Hayes played with a different 
philosophy. 

"I was determined not to look 
at the scoreboard unW the 
turn, " said Hayes as he 
hurriedly packed his bags for a 
flight to Colwnbus, Ga., for this 
week's Southern Open. 
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a refreshing citrus cooler 
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THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

• Cocktails 
• Conversation 
• Restrained Hilarity 
• Entertainment Often 

oriented for 30 years, is talking 
about playing a freshman 
quarterback because be ClUI 
drop bact and paas? The dean 
of the Big Ten, who can recite 
the names of many great 
runners who played for him -
Archie Griffin, John 
Brockington, Jim Otis, Jeff 
Logan, Paul Warfield, Pete 
Johnson, Tom Matte, 
"Hopalong" Cassady, Champ 
Henson - plans to go upstairs 
with the football? Well, believe 
It. 

The new kid on the block is 
Art Schlichter, a 6·3, 190-
pounder who accounted for 1,794 
yards passing In his final year 
of high school (nine games) and 
21 tou.chdown passes. Small 
wonder why Hayes is con
templating the pass for his '78 
Buckeyes. 

If the Indiana HOOIIiers are to 
jwnp on the bandwagon they'll 
have to find some receivers who 
can catch the football . Scott 
Arnett (115 of 244 pass com· 
pletions for 1,194 yards and 
eight touchdowns since 
becoming a starter In m1d·1976) 
will be In charge of putting the 
ball up In the air. But All·BIg 
Ten split end Keith Calvin, the 
Hoosiers' all·time receiver with 
121 catches, has graduated, 

DISCOeDAN'S 

-&-
Self-Serve Gas 

Saves You Ca$h 
Beer, Cigs, Auto Needs 

933 S. Clinton 

The Minnesota Gophers and 
the DlIni from IllInois woo't 
decide whether they're going to 
pass more until they find 
quarterbacks. 

Gopher Coacb Cal Stoll's 
dilemma focusea on lettermen 
Wendall Avery and Mark 
Carlson, both carrying the load 
at last year's quarterback 
poeitioo. But they'll be puabed 
by transfer Mark TOM whlle 
tight end Glenn Bourquin and 
split end Jeff Anhorn, returning 
as Minnesota's top receiver, 
await the outcome . 

In Champaign, Coach Gary 
Moeller hopes to make a 
quarterback out of sophomore 
Rich Weiss or junior coDege 
transfer Lawrence McCullough. 
If either can sport a strong arm, 
lettennen Tom Schooley (split 
end), Eric Rouse (flanker) and 
Lee Boeke (tight end) will be 
awaiting downlield. 

The Hawkeyes are also 
capable of following the pro
passing trend, with Ught end 
Jim Swift being described by 
Coach Bob Commlngs 88 being 
"on the verge of stardom." Plus 
the Hawkeyes return Brad 

We Sell New & 
Used Portable 
Typewriters 
Manual & Electric 
Steve's 
Typewriter 
IIi 6 S (;i Ibr rt . 351 -7929 

*****.*************************** ~ . 
~ . 
: GABE'S : 
: BAR SPECIALS : 
~ . 
~ . 
: Daily, 4:30·6 ~ 
: Double Bubble ~ 
~ . 
: Daily, 1·4 : 
~ Stubbies, 8 oz draws 25¢ • 
: Monday, 7·11 : 
: Gin and Tonics 50¢ : 
: Tuesday, 7·11 ~ 
: T equilla, shots & highballs 50¢ : 
: Wednesday, 7:30 on : 
~ Free Peanuts * 
• * • Thursday,7·11 * 
: Wear a NEW GABE'S T ·shlrt : 
: and get 12 oz .... for 25~ : 
: Saturday, 1·4 : 
: Bloody Marys 75¢ : 

• • : . ......................... ~ .. ~ ... 
Coming 
Thursday ••• 

• Private Meeting 
Rooms Wet 'I-shirt Contest III 

• Chess Boards 
On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surPrisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 

120 East Burlington 351-9529 

$100 Fint Place, $50 Second Place 
$25 Third Place 

GRAND DI\DDY'S 
505 E. Barlington 

Open Seven Days A Week 

Reid, Doug Dunham and Mike 
Brady, who led tile aquad last 
year with 26 receptions, who are 
all "sure-banded receivers." 
And when you've got a 
receiving department being 
given that kind of praise, the 
taJk of completing passes from 
!be quarterback slot IbouId be a 
little easier for candidates Bob 
Commlngs Jr., Jeff Green, Pete 
Gales and Bill Dolan. 

LIft your eyes skyward Big 
Ten fans, 'caue the pall Is 
beet. 

WOO·) 
• South Dubuque 

Uve 
Country Music 

Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru Thursday 

Thl,; Week' • 

CACTUS JACK : 
Mon·lues Specials: : 

60 oz. buckets $1 .25 • 
:- Frosted Mug. 25c : 
: 4-8pmo.Uy : 
••• ::.tD~~~:;c::: •••• 

TONIGHT ••• 

3 fers til 10 
GRAND DADDY'S 

505 E. Burlington 
Open Seven Days a Week! 

..£lONG F\\ON 
iWi -+~~I1J., i : i 
I f8Rinele &Ifauranf I 
The best deal in town: 

All you can eat 
Daily Buffet 

for only $260 per person 

(Children under 12 Y2 price) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Hwys 218-1-6 
715 S. R\verside Drive 

Iowa City 

BIJOU 
The first of the Bijou's Western Series 

Destry Rides Again 

Jimmy Stewart Marlene Dietrich 
Directed by George Marshall 

One of the best Western farces ever made. The plot con· 
cerns the wide open town of Bottleneck, which orders a new 
sheriff · the son of the ferocious and legendary peace officer 
Tom DestJy. Destty (James Stewart) turns out to be a disap· 
polntingly easygoing type who's opposed to the use of 
fireanns and relies instead on hilarious exemplary tales with 
rather grim morals. However, he proves quite adept at his 
work, whether it be intimidating would-be lalNbreakers with 
extravagant sharpshooting e;:hibitions or making the 
troublesome saloon girl Frenchy (Marlene Dietrich) fall in 
love with him. 

7:00 Tuesday 1IHn0ia Room 

Ida Lupino 
Jane Russell 

The Man I 
Love It 
The Revolt 
of Mamie 
Stover 
A Raoul Walsh 
women's double bill. 
The Man I Love 
(1946) stars Ida 
Lupino in one of 
her best and 
toughest roles. A 
Warner Brothers 
Classic. In The 
Revolt of Maade 
Stover Jane 
Russell leaves her 
past behind her and 
starts a new live, in 
Hawaii, on free and 
easy tenns. 90 min. 
Taesday 
8:30 
IlBnoia Room 
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Gerulaitis gains quarterfinals amidst controversy 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Fourth

seeded Vitas Gerulaltis gained 
the quarterfinals of the U.S. 
Open for the fD'st time Monday 
but the man be beat, a bitler 
Bob Lutz, suggested the New 
Yorker may have conned his 
way to victory. 

Gerulaitis questioned a call in 
the pivotal 10th game of the 
aecond set, touched off a 1~ 
minute debate that featured 
five decisions by the umpire on 
one point and turned around his 
match with Lutz to win H, 6-4, 
6-3, 6-4. 

Top-seeded Wimbledon 
champion Martina Navratilova 
glided into the quarters of the 
women's draw with another 
straight-sets triumph, 6-4, &-2, 

over Californian Ann Kiyomu
ra. Five other women's seeds, 
including last year's finallat 
Wendy Turnbull of Australia 
and seventh.eeeded Betty Stove 
of the Netherlands, also advan
ced. 

But the talk of the crowd of 
1~,~TI on a sunny and wann 
Labor Day afternoon was the 
controversy of. the Gerulaltis
Lutz match. 

Lutz was still seething in the 
dressing room after his shower 
and at first said be had nothing 
to talk about. When asked about 
the call that led to hia defeat. be 
let himself go. 

''It's a raw deal, that's all I 
can say, " Lutz fumed. "It 
completely destroys your con-

centration when you have to 
take a l~ute break." 

Asked if be felt GerulaItis 
orchestrated the confusing 
scene that changed the momen
tum of. the match, Lutz said: 

"He may act cool and give 
you all that paeudo-blp stuff. 
But he kept uking the umpire 
to change the call, telling him 
what be should be doing. I guess 
it's not his (Gerulaltis') fault. It 
was the umpire's fault." 

Lutz, a strong doubles player 
from San Clemente, Calif., wbo 
turned 31 last week, won the 
first ~t after taking five of the 
last six games. After two u
changes of breaks in the second 
set, the 24-year-old Gerulaitis 
led ~ with Lutz serving. 

On the fourth point, Gerulaitis 
hit a backhand down the line on 
the umpire's side. The 
lineswoman, Marge Waldman, 
signaled the ball out and umpire 
Gene Davis gave the point to 
Lutz to even the game at 30-30. 
That 's when the fireworks 
began. 

"I WlI8II't sure of the call 
myself," Gerulaitis said. " But I 
knew for a fact that the 
lines1ady did not see the ball 
because Lutz was standing 
between her and the ball. I 
asked the umpire to please ask 
the other linesman (on Gerulal
tis' side) and when be said it 
was good I thought we should 
playa let. 

"I told Lutz it's my right to 
ask for a change of call. I said 
'I'm not trying to cheat you out 
of a point. ' Then they they 
awarded me the point, which I 
didn't think was right although I 
thought I was going to win the 
point anyway." 

After the linesman on 
Gerulaltis' side, Ed Carrol, 
disagreed with Waldman, Davia 
began a series of confused calls. 
Davis first said "play a let," 
then after further discussion 
with Gerulal~ said "the ball 
was good" and gave the point to 
Gerulaitis. When Lutz 
protested, Davis called for 
tournament referee Mike Blan
chard, who walked out and said 
"what's going on here?" 

Spinks: Even chance to beat Ali 
Blanchard and Davis decided 

to give the potnt to Gerulaltis, 
which would have given him 
two break points at 16-40. 
Gerulaltis didn't think that was 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Heavyweight champion Leon 
Spinks, who says he is an even
money sbot to retain his World 
Boxing Association title against 
deposed champ Muhammad 
Ali, Monday said be wouldn't 
feel sorry for Ali if be beat him a 
aecond time. 

"I don't think it would be the 
end of (Ali's) career because he 
could still do commercials," 
Spinks said following a one-hour 
workout in which be did not 
spar, preferring instead to jump 
rope and hit the heavy and 
speed bags. 

''It won't be the end of his 
career," Spinks said. "You 

know, it's come to the point 
where money seems to keep a 
lot of men in the ring, especially 
Ali." 

Spinks said gamblers have 
made him a 1~2 WJderdog 
against Ali, but he said the odds 
would reflect a different line If 
he were setting them. 

"Fifty-fifty," Spinks said . 
"The people who do the voting 
are against me. The odds are 1~ 
2 in Ali's favor . And it W88 1~1 
at first, so they got one point 
more confidence in me." 

Ali, who skipped his Labor 
Day workout to tour a battleship 
docked in the Missisaippi River , 
called Spinks' prediction ac-

curate. 
"He's right," Ali said. "It 

might be even more than that. 
I'll win but it'll be rough. It 
won' t be easy."" 

Spinks received an inauspi
cious welcome Saturday when 
several hundred fans roundly 
booed him after he cut his 
sparring to just three rounds, 
the only boxing he has done 
since arriving in the city for the 
Sept. 15 bout. But the 25-year
old from st. Louis said the 
criticism hasn't affected him. 

"As far as the fans, they don't 
understand what's going on," 
Spinks said. "They ain't got to 
do the sparring, they ain't got to 

do the fighting. So they're going 
to boo naturally because they 
paid to get tn here . At an 
average fight they would have 
had to pay more. 

"About the end of this week 
I'll be at my peak. I'm adjusting 
myself to the heat and working 
on the bag, then I'll start my 
sparring. I'm getting slowly 
adjusted to the humidity. I'm 
breathing better," 

Criterium features hard-riding action; 
Olmsted, Stormo win 1M crown 
Continued from page 11 . 

Fall, Wis., finished aecond while 
Bob Brokle, a member of the 
University of Minnesota cycle 
club (the Gopher Wheelmen), 
took third. 
. Stephen Evans, from Glad

stone, Ill. , took first tn the 
Midgets division while 
Christopher Hayes, Des Moines, 
and Daniel Christ, Iowa City, 
finished second and third, 
respectively. 

The Intermediate crown went 
to Don Bates of the Quad Cities 
Cycle Club with club member 
Devi/l Wala next in line. 
Stephen B. Evans, from 
Gladstone, Iowa, finished third. 

In the Women's division, Iowa 
Oity's Kathy Young raced to a 
first place finish over Alice 
Graeme of Ames and Juanita 
Kosier of Iowa City. 

The Veterans' race was won 
by LeRoy "Tiger" Johnson 
whUe Bettendorf's Ben Gero 
took second and Mike Clover, 
from Cedar Rapids, was third, 
Johnson is a former national 
champion in cycle-cross, which 

is similar to a steeplechase. The 
cyclist races, walks and runs 
his bicycle over a rugged 
course. 

In the evening novice races, 
Tipton's Jennie Fields won the 
Girls 9-12 division with Iowa 
Citian Brenda Hartman taking 
second. Lynette Sharp 
rebounded from a spill to race 
back and capture third. 

In the Boys 9-12 division, Iowa 
City's Ben Eskin took the top 
spot followed by Tim Hood, 
Iowa City, and Brian Young, 
Tipton. 

Theresa Harper and Patti 
Harper finished one and two in 
the Girls 1~17 division. The 
Harper sisters took the top two 
trophies home to Muscatine. 

Iowa City's Jeff Madorf took 
the champion's title in the Boys 
13-17 race while Jeff Fisher, Des 
Moines, and David Lakin, Iowa 
City, were second and third. 

The top three places in the 
Women's 18-39 division went to 
Iowa CiUans with Jane 
Oberherde capturing the top 
spot while Ann Zavod and Sandi 
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Tau It CaIIIornIa, nlcht 
Kansas CIty It 0UIand. nJcht 

Tuud'G,y', Probab4. Pltcf\" , 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

Balloll (Sprowl o.Gl It BalIImore 
IPIlmer 17-12), 7:30 p.m. 

, levtland (Waill 1 .. 1S) It Toronto 
(Kirkwood :1-2), 7:111 p.m. 

DetroIt (VOWII ~) It .. Yan 
(Tidrow 1-1 1, 1:00 p.m. 

OIIC1(1o (Barriol 1'.1) It ~ 
(lalm 1 .. 13). ' :30 p.m. 

T.... (Jenkins lUI .t California 
IHarbeU "'), 1':30 P.m. 

Kansas CIty I Leonard 1$.4) It 0Ulud 
(K"""'" "Ill. lUll p.m. 

BuLL MARKET 
corner of 
Washington 
and S. Gilbert 

Tuesday ... . . 
All the chicken 
'you can eat 
tor only 2.95 

Nible cycled to aecond and 
third, respectively. 

Muscatine's Greg Harper won 
the Open 18-39 division with 
Ernie Fisher, Des Moines, and 
John Thompson, Muscatine, 
rounding out the top three. 

Iowa Citians swept the Old 
Timers division as AI Hood 
claimed the first place trophy. 
David Lilly finished second 
while Chuck Hawtry captured 
third. GJ.;UI;4~"fJ SHOWS 1:40-

4:00-6:30-9:00 
FEATURE PRESENTED 

IN STEREO SOUND 
Approximately 250 bicyclists 

competed for over $2,200 in 
prizes in a whole day of racing 
which was accident-free for the 
aecond straight year. Race 
officials aided bicyclists who 
suffered a few scrapes and cuts. 

More than a hundred students 
competed in the Intramural 
portion of the day's bike racing, 
with prizes awarded by Schlitz. 

Bill Olmsted had the fastest 
time of the 45 entries in the 
men's division, with Kay 
Stormo plactng first among 20 
women. 

The coed novelty title went to 
the Medkats team of Jim 
Boysen, Mark Jacobsen, Sue 
Eldb and Mary Ann Aramovich. 

The Veterans Three Plus One 
team of Brian Murphy, Paul 
Davis, Mike Engllsh and AI 
Alzinger captured the men's 
t.eam title. 

American and 
Italian Cusine 

Now Showing: 7:15-9:15 
rlle~at 
atuntman 

alilJel 

BURT REYNOLDS 
is 

HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT 
1m - A fMAM()JHT PICTlJRE 

Ends Thursday! 
shows at 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 
All You Can Eatl 

SPAGHETTI $299 

·New Menu *Daily Luncheons 
·Cocktall Hour 4 - 6 
·Complete Evening Dinners 

Relaxing and 
Friendly Atmosphere 
*Busing to Home Football Games 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Open at 11 :30 am Mon - Sat 

THE RADIO 
STATleN 
MUSIC "''---~'"'''' 

~~""'---IOWA CIT~ 
93 ON FM·. STEREO 
24 HOURI A DAY· IVIRY DAY 

fair and he agreed to play the 
let. 

"The umpire didn't know 
what the hell to do," Lutz said. 
"The lady said she saw it and he 
(Davis) asked her twice to 
yield. It's like they had a code. 
What could she do? She yielded. 

"Vitaa was saying the umpire 
can overrule her. I said 'that's 
true, but he didn't see it.' VilaS 
was getting uptight because be 
thought I was trying to railroad 
him." 

Lutz was furious, but seemed 
to lose his composure and 
GerulaItis 'held the momentum 
through the next two sets to take 
the match. 

Geru1aitis felt he hadn't done 
anything wrong but be admitted 
that the 10-minute debate 
turned the match around. 

"It kind of aMoyed him and 
put me in the driver's seat," 
Gerulaitis said. 

Reigning Wimbledon champion Martina Navratllov8 is all c0n

centration en route to a 6-4, 6-2 victory Monday owr /oJrt 
Klyomura during fO Urth round action of the U.S. Open rm 
Championships. 

WELCOME NEW & , 

RETURNING 
S~UDENTS 
& FACULTY-
TACO JOHN·S is the 

place to go for FAST, COURTEOUS 

service and the freshe.st and 
finest Mexican food. 

Welcome back to
school and to the 
little red building 
with the great big 

taste inside 

TACO JOffN·S~ "on the strip" 

Highway 6 & 218 in Coralville 
(across from Randall's) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Crams 
8 Causes to make 

an error 
15 lift 
1. Free 
17 Firmly fastened 
18 Nemesis 
1. Harm 

2 Manini garnish 
3 Author Shute 
• First name of a 

da redevil 
5 Posed 
• Chief Ouray 

was one 
7 Chiropodist 
8 Cherokee and 

Chisholm 
• Whoop-de-do 

zt Vine-covered 
Z2 Famed flood-

foiler 
2S -Aviv 
24 Commonly 

named 

1. -laCite, 
Paris 

11 Emile Zola's 
weapon 

27 Happens again 
%8 Cheese from 

overseas 

12 Adventure tale 
13 Customer 

S2 Slow; tardy 
35 Review or 

remark 
31 Learned 
38 Exceeded 
• Illinois city 
4f Induce 
41 Difficult duty 
42 Runabout 
43 Most hirsute 
4f G.1. Jane 
" Suffix for many 

sciences 
52 Sleep noisily 
53 City in the 

Philippines 
54 Assumes, as 

a task 
M Invents 
SIlO-King" 
.. Receiver of an 

"ejection Slip" 
.1 Thesmothetes' 

milieux 
12 Most flagrant 

DOWN 

1 Montmanre 
chapeau 

...."..-sPlllll 
ASLAP AGAEES 

14 Freshen 

fUTILE PLEADED 
PUTOUTTOPASTUAE 
ENOL IRECT CEE 
ONle IRINE LEIID 
RIA 100ED AUSES 
IITHEIVN PIC 
A AlIISTTHEDRAlII 

RAT AUDIENCE 
fACET STRAD SET 
AIAD ITILL I LT 
R II TOROI IRAE 
AITRAWINTHEWIND 
DELETED HOTAND 

DECADE ERAII 

%1 Change 
24 Beg in to prevail 
25 Mexican pine 
21 Rounda bout way 
27 Relish-tray item 
zt Sills or 

Sutherland 
30 Scored on a 

handball serve 
31 An antonym for 

a bundant 
S2 Politico 
33 Household 

appliance 
34 Standout 
35 Ointments 
3a Assault 

.. Part of a full 
house 

42 Feels one's way 
~ Brains or beauty 
45 Season 
4f Emaciate 
47 Malarial fevers 
48 King of France: 

987-996 .1 "- to laugh": 
Pinero 

50 Pub's COUSin 
51 Fleece 
53 Bottle or gOOle 

follower 
55 Actress Aulin 
57 Gardner 
58 Relatives 
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01 Classifieds 

University Video 
Center 

has part-time positions for students with 
strong background In solid state CirCUitry, 
RF Systems, and digital electronics. 
Challenging positions available in state
of-the-art television systems design. In
stallation, operation and maintenance. 
Applicants must qualify for work-study. 
Call 353-4333. 

LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED 

&£eleatoppor- HELP WANTED PETS MISCRLANEOUS ROOMMATE 

GARAGES-PARKING tIIIIIty to ...... OIKderb. studywllile)'Ollwort. Ap- t'REEIllp6bome . 'l'breell'lOlltbsold, A-Z WANTED 
---v for KIaooIt pi,. petDI. TIle C1aytoll no-. t-7 brown alId wbite, (fftIIle puppy S ef'! I 

GREMLIN _wiU pay ,100 per year HAWK-llRUCK 'I'IIE DAILY IOWAN IIMds a tndI diJposilloll 36J·75l& .. ~ .::RESTS. beds, tables. 1IaDds. I..... SIWlE ~bedroom ...... on ... 
(or partlnc plaa!. 35S-5647. uk for dn_ III drop c:uri« ........ I .4 am. PfIOF£S8IONAL dog ~. Pup- t1II'. dotbeI. Iboes, aaIiqIIe!. no 1« niIhed bedroom. '100 pi- 1/1 1III11ie1. 

=
P&m:::. ::::::::::::::::::==t.f STOP has immediate fl$11IicbI. Woo.-Fri. Must be 011 wort pies. kittens, lropiQll lith. pet ..... Avenue. Iowa Clly. W lIIII. 16I·2M1 H 

operu'ngs for """,iter i\IJIIy.App\ylllpHDIlodmllatillG \\\ ~::::'*'SooIt\.~~. '500 ~ EEO mon room' Lottbell, oal. 'W\U. sha~\~~1Il 
PERSONALS 

""... - CommWlleaIlODs Caler. m-aftn, 1be\ve.. __ • ~ \MW\ IIl\o Conlv\\\e ""Ill OM at \'110 \)to\Ik. 1M-
IAlaitresses; cooks; dis- THE DAILY IOWAN -as aDd ad- 5inIle\llllLW~\\aI\or~ . t-U mlo ", 

sroIlAGE---."G" hwash ·anit ...I~ .- ~opera\or. l·Hm.$llo I1li&b\' SPORllNG GOODS DUM. \uI'I\\ab\e 1m, uctllel\ I:<I1II1\. tT.lW.I'. ~~. tW1lllM4 '-'" "'''''' .. ers; ) or; w I~ MOIl.·Fn. No oxper\~ n~ry. lion. $\ • Cau 33&-1.. '" \Ie4roQm 1!IIlb1le \lome, aU: toIIIlIu..a. 
Mlnl·warebouse units· All situ . attendants and Mua be CMl ~ stIIIIJ Apply", penon n:N \S raatls o(t . T1OIlO nooo .u\ilits 1'lIid. ,\~ lnIlIIIb\y. f\n\.tIlIII6 
Moothly rates ulow ull5 per mDlllII. U 111m CommIlml2IlODsCeo\.er. T --a, __ l.."" ....... U . ,-=-...,'. tl'ft.~. CII-4'm. "U 
Slore AU. dial. 33'I-M. I~U h ' C tact .. ~ -,,-- .. ~-mee anlcs. on THE Alamo Is DOW ~ appIiea. P~olusio\l&\ . mellhm '{amaba ~U10 SHlVlC.i '"'0 Ile4toOUl \raUer. __ er . 

W. I 
... ~.~~_ ,,_._ Jess or AI 'l~J13335 IlODs lor ~oepon aDd \lU\·lime Flberl'-. aI\ 1IJa. FmhIy tnDt· ___________ "'-,--aDd .... • - -- •• . 
.."". " ...... """..., . Vi.J"t' • Ia ...... ~ ",-.-l 10 Alamo WIlli co .... S3I-3306. ~ ... ....-~ ... . --,.. ~ 

351-0140 (N houn) -,. ......y penon, VOlttSWAGEM Repair SaMcl - F MALE N 
112~ E. Washington (II Im.2 am) HELP needed four.ne-- a weot 3- Ina. CcnlviU~ , lowa. ~ CANOE CIoIe out· GI'III1IlIWI. Midli F.ctory trained mechlnlc. Oriy,. E : ew lwo beIIroom. I

S pm. A variety 01 lipt bouIHold wort. MA EUSE·ma.suur. QO uperlftlCe Crall , Landau. All on sale. New I5bp 'me· Sav'11ol &U-3661 . SoIon. lowa. :::.~..;:u:!~: Pool . baIcon,. ::;-. 
LEARN macrame. IDle. and decontive IndOon and out. p~ per hour. ()e. necessaI1. will train. Earn up 10 $200 per JohlIJons, me. F7 Aluma Crall . 1450. 9-21 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ palnUn, . slalned ,II". holidlY caslonaJ luloritlg 01 UHf year 0 .... if w .. k. Apply in persoo. Satin Doll ~ Irt hull With bus _Is. I7tt !~Il 
: decorating and more. Drop by lor class desl~. VldnJly of hoIpital alId iaw Massale Studio. I \\ blocks south 01 lral ..... '185 we~. Stark', . Ptame VW repain . Encine rebuildiDl ' Walt·. 

acMdIlie al Stiert Cralls, 413 Kirkwood achool . Pl_ caU before 8 am or allor 5 Wardway PIa .. 011218. m-tI3I ,.., du Chien. WIII((IDIJD Open SuodaYI VW Repair. Hwy. 6 West. CorJlvl11~. M$-

QUIET. ma~ senior • IfId share mobile 
home ten minutes from Hancber by car. 
$125. utilities paid. 625-2577 (local). N 

HELP WANTED 
Local firm has immediate need for 
temporary clerical employees to 
work evenings, 

Apply at JOB SERVICE OF IOWA 
1800 Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa City 

an equal opportunity employer 

Students: Need Money? 
WE NEED HELP! 

$535 guaranteed In your spare time. 
Free Details: 

Michaelson Enterprises 
629 N. Gilbert. No. 1 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

NOW HIRING 
RJLL OR PART TIME 
• Day Malntenance/Buspersons/Dishwashers 
• Day Prep Cooks 
• Day Stockperson 
• Lunch Cooks 

FULL TIME 
• Waiters/Waitresses 
• Lunch 'Waiters/Waitresses 

NIGHT 
• Busperson/ Dlshwasher 
Apply between 2 and 5 Monday through Friday at the 

Iowa River Power 
Restaurant 

AV •.. 33I-99IV. t-7 pm 33I-111Z3 W :PIIoI:=Ie:S2&-=2=4=71=======IG-=12 2778 1603 . . WORlt-Itudy openioc for coordiJlalOr of 
BOOKS • Thoosands 01 pod quallly u..t NEED p-aduale .ludeJllI or fqUivlleat IIUppOrt pvupa .llJJe WQIIlfII 's Rftowft 
boob buy·",U 33H.. 16012 (or note "kine po.Uions io \.be areas of Ind Aclioll Cenlor. 130 N. MadIaan. fIf· ANTIQUES ROOMS FOR RENT MOTORCYCLES 
DIEHL Stable . Ho~ boarded I.nsidf bolany . 1001011. analomy and '-' to lwenty boura per __ call3S3- ___________ _ 

. pIlysioioey 338-3CI3t .. 7 _ .. - b lJJe I r w -------:-----)) FURNlSHED single f~ graduaU; -• • 
arena Leaons. 3M-2mor~I""'I6olI ., or ...... y - .. «mor. or· BLOOMADUques · DowntownWellman 1m KawasaiJ · Rebuil engine. -w rdlent faeW~ ; private ret"IGr, 
CRAPI' Cenler lIOIH:redll class ~a. WANTED: Clarinet instructor for beIIn. malioll f.6 Iowa Three bwldUlll (ull . JfI.,5' lIake green. $700 or best oI(er. 351-31'/5. I.elevisiOll · ,IGS ' 337·m.. P-It 
lion begilll Au .... t 29 and conlillues UIIU IUlIJ student. Prefer mUSic: grad studeal. MEDICAL assisLant lor pIuma donor .. 18 •• 
clusa are filled or begll\. We have tilt Call33'1.7075. ..7 eenler . Appl, 1ft perlon 318 E. MAllY DA VIN' ANTIQVES AOOIIS In old tahioned ~ • • 
fqulpment and atmosphere lor your BJoomlncton.lowa City W 15011 MuscaUne AYellue 1m Honda CLS5O. cood shape. must "'II. Black', on Brown. t-22 
creative wOrk . lows Memorial UnlOl WORIt · lludy .Iudenl .. Iyp"t Iowa City. 10Wi S3f4JIItI f:l75. S3IH5eO. anyUme. toll 
Craft Ceoler 353-3l9ll. ..11 proolreader. minimum Iyplnglpeed 50 CE TlUFVGE opera lor for pluma I would aJlPffi'iate the opportunlly to 

• COI1'eCI words per minule. Proofreadina donor cealer • Full lime, no uperience h~lp,ou lind the antlqllH )'011 desire for REALLY sharp '75 Honda ~ Four. Low 
'RE I" ( od Blbl ... -.wry. some U("_· lavolv .... . ....... yourho- 1"10 mlleale. Extrss. Mini condition Phone " you 00 .. ng or ,0 ( ability screenln, test. required . ..... '<U a-"~ .. 
teachlnl ? Are you looking (or CIIrlJUao Minimum fifteen to tWtftty houfl company beMfils. Call lor appointment. ____________ SSlH7S4 after 6 pm .. 7 
(elloWlhip? We've sot II The Iowa Clly weekly. $4.20 hourly. Call Dr. Wendell 351-0148 W 1"4 Honda CB4loO. doobleoveme.d cam. 

APARTMENT FOR 
RENT 

Bible Fellowship. 312 E. Colle" Boersma, 353 .... "- "$ FULL and port time help. all abUts MUSICAL !fioo miles. $750 or reasonable oller S54-
~MatOIIicTempleBuildiDIl • ..,roufl'OlT available. Apply Taco Jobn' • HJcblWly6 INSTRUMENTS 1171 H LARGE. two MdrOOlll apartrnmt. ~O 
the Iowa City Public Ubrary. 8;4~ 1m PIZZA VlIla needs dri~ Must have West. Coralville. .... per month. on bus. 351,MOf. 10-" 
and 6 pm Sundays, .. 12 own car. Cau 33&-71111 or stop In at 5 S. ----------_ _ BEAUTlf\1L Lambrelta acooter. 2,700 

Dubuque. ..7 . JANITORJ AL work (cleanJnc I. mWIl be S'!'R.AD rdlo (or sale. Repairfod. good miles. del use. $lOtI. 35H93! or 364-51LO UBLEASE Lakeside eflldeaey .tartloc 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon Iblelowrk three or foor boun a day bet· condltiOll Phone33'l .... 37. everun,.. f.6 W lmmediately.CalI337·7161. .. 11 
W~nesday. Wesley House ; Salurday. JOB Opponwlitles: The (olio";", posI. _n ' :30 1m. 5 pm Apply Roshelt'l, ============ SMALL (urnislled ef!lcleacy with IIeep-
321 North Hall. 351·9813. 10.10 tlons are avallable 1\ this time II a 1I8S. Clinlon. W MARTIN 0-18 guitar. ~ 351·75114 or In8 loll ; close ; '140 uUUtles IlICl uded; 
HYPNOSIS (or Weilht Reduction. mull o( our summer emplo,... return- ----------- 3$4·1586 .. 7 AUTOS FOREIGN 337-9759. ..II 
Smoklng.Improved MemoryoSell Hvo. Ina 10 achool PERSON for housework one allernoon I ,. w .. ' near camN' ..... 0161 u ONE Mdroom apartmenl availabl. -
nosll. UI-4845. Flexible Hourt . 16010 One (ull or part-time nurainc asslsLanI . 7" .- ...... . .... BICYCLES 1"5 TR6. excellent condition. overdrive, Old Gold; elM<! In; bus line. Call 351·'" 

am·3 pm shift provldl", direct pallen! RESEARCH ._, I ""lid 0. AM IFMcasselle 338-«31 or 1-6$6-%312 belore5. W ·177Ievenlnl. .., 
GA M ~S P ER SONS : Seminar It care. Will train If Inexperienced. Cer. a ... SLants n.... roy· ___________ -:;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;==:;;;;:=;:;;;;= 
strategic thought w .. lIy rneeU nDs chillry wanled . No experience __ :--_______ ~ .. :.;I:.:I -

• . .. . tilicatlon program planned. ~_"ry. Good pay. nutble hourt. MEN' Dawes ten speed. 23'10 Inch lrad students welcome. See Profs .-~~ ~ 1M3 BMW · Very good condition Musl 
Rohrbou«h(Schoenbaum , Hlltorl One '"!I Umenunlng IUblanl.' pm • 11 MUS'!' BE ELIGIBLE FOR wORK· Reynolds 531 frame. Alloy wII .. ls . Slm· ",ll Need money. Firtt '1.050. 351-1151. MOBILE HOMES 
Department.Z05SH.W .... It. M pm shill provldlna dlrecl patient care. S'!'UDY. 3$3.7313 .. & ptex ,1I0orbestoifer. 337·9864 .. I 9-S ------------

Wililrain If Inexperienced Certlflcallon FALL library joba. Apply lor work. FOR sale : 21'. Inch Raleigh Sports 3- "B -,..------ lIdS, 10x20 addltion, (ull carpet , Ill· 
BIA~egnaRIG':!!,~: .. 5 e..~ram planned. sludy Ihen see Bill Sa-re al Main speed. S3HS2Z after 4. ..7 I 7 MW 1600 - Unusual car ; ,ood IUlal~. skirting. ab~. with·wlthoul air • 

. ~, ... 0 part time nunl." asslslanls 4 pm' sllape 338-2917; 31 .. 232'-1 .. 14 partially furnlsbed . a-Ilenl c:ondl" - . 
Confidential Hetp ' . ." , • Ubrary or call 353-4570, .. 12 NEW Peugeot PXIOE bicycle. ~ S54- - .. ..... 

e-22 9 pm sIIl/t providinC dlrecl patient care. . 75l16. ..14 VW Squareblck 1961 · Good en,iDe, pod shaded lot ; must sell, $4,500 necotJable. 
____________ wm If'ln U In<<perlenc~ CertJl/c,UO/I DES Moines RegJ ter carrien needed In bOdy $500 . 351-8926a(ter6 pm. H 16t-2713. ..18 
II A¥lKEYE Ian,: The Workshop. lOtIO proaram planned the follO"'in, areas ' Seaton's Grocery CUSTOM Peuleot ?rlol with e 
Wllll I takl -'. I ,125; Mu scatine and Iowa, ,160 ; Ni ••• many X· PI Kup · lm OaUwi. Topper. wbools. MUST selll 1m 12x60 Fl .. lWood. Two 

am. snow ni O,,,,,rt or per·' Salary range Is $2.70 10 S3 .3O per hour Iras. ce ...... 7465. U -r(~l Mu t sell . 354..04621. .., bedroom; wilber and dryer. CI_ to 
sonali1ed Herky rubber stlmps dependlnl on eJperlence. certlflcaUon Burllngton·Dodge. $l28 . Burlington· .- N ... I Ph ......... 8 
25%dlscount until September 14 . 337. and education Elghl time and I hall Clinton. "46; Fa I rchlld-Church. $148; 21 inch bicycle · BridgeslOne «abut . .,77 Dalsun F.IO Hatchback front.wheel campus. eloUAb e. one __ ... 1 
7033. 9.5 holidays , medical and denial Insurance. Dubuque llnton. "'O These amounts ,190 new · wlll sell for $130. used Utile. drive , AM·FM . ~speed , radial), 17.000 lIdS· Full size walber. dryer ; air COlI-

VENEREAL disease so-eenlng fOf wo
man. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· 
2111 . 9-2' 

~AEGNANCY saeering and counsel
ing. Emma GOldman CliniC fOf Women. 
337·2111 . 9-21 

HELP WANTED 

bl.monthly pay periods. and onlolnl are approximate (or (our weeo Call 354·1422. W miles. 338-7727 U dltloned. stove. re(rlsera lor, partly fur-
educational program Connie or Jonl. 33'1·2289. 100S nlshed Phone 354·7519. "11 

an equal opportunity employer CLEANING penon needed fifteen hourt 
a week III clean apartmenl hallways and 

--------------_-----...;. __ laundry are;,s. Apply 414 E, Markel. 9 

----------------ELECIRONIC 
ENGINEER 

Electronic engineer wanted by mau!acturer of small 
business and personal computers. We are looking for 
expertise in digital and analog electronics, as wen as 
some experience with packaging. Job Includes work· 
Ing with mainframes, floppy storage, CRT's, printers 
and other peripheral devices. Some RF experience is 
desirable. 

AgreE'able work environment with some flexibility In 
hours. Qualified graduate students encouraged to ap· 
ply. Pay commensurate with experience. Carpool 
possibilities for successful candidate. 

Apply by resume only to: Digital Sport Systems 
7th & Elm Streets 
West Uberty. Iowa 52776 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

--------~-------
PROGRAMMER 

ANALYST 
Programmer analyst wanted by manufacturer of 

small business and personal computers. Several years 
experience necessary, with assembler language 
programming desired: A good opportunity to work 
with a small staff on a wide variety of software, in· 
cluding BASIC interpreters. assemblers, utility 
programs, business ahd educational applications. 

Agreeble work environment with some flexibillty in 
hours. Qualified graduate students encouraged to apply. 
Pay cornmensuale with experience. Carpool 
possibilities for successful candidate. 

Apply by resume only 10; Digital Sport Systems 
7th & Elm Streets 
West Uberty. Iowa 52776 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

...................................... 
CARAGE SALES 

am 104 pm, Mondaythrouah Frlday . l~ 

NEEO one lull lime and one parl·time 
salesperson In (ashlon department . one 
part·lime salesperson In men 'S wear and 
one part·tlme salesperson in sporting 
goods . Apply in person. Personnel 
Departmenl . Mont&omery Ward. Mon· 
day through Friday, llo 3 pm. g·7 

READERS needed anytime for atra 
money. 109 River St. 337-3163. ..11 

BOOKKEEPER·secr.tary lull time Ap
ply In person KRNA. 1027 Hollywood, 
lowaCily. ..S 

BOARD crew (or soronly needed, slart 
Immedialely. 35t-3749. ..11 
HELP wanted noons · CaShlert. dis· 
hwashers, grill help . waltresses·waltert. 
floor help. IM U Food Service. ..II 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas : 

• S. Capilol . E. Prentiss, S. MadlJon, E. 
\{arrison 
• Bartell. Roberts Rd. 

NEED waltresses·walters and , rill 
coolts (or Trianale Club. noons OIIIy, lMU 
Food Service. H • LlIIcoln . Wooll. Valiey. Newton 
POSITION availa ble : Perlon lor' Bowery. S. Van.Buren 
securlly and IIgbt JanilOrla l dul(es every • 1st thru 6th Ave. Coralville 
other Friday and Sa turday night. lO pm" • 7th Ave .• 8th Ave .• 5th SI. Coral Tr. !'k, 
am. Call S51·mO lor interview appoint. Coralville 
ment,Oaknoll . P-8 • \{awkeye Ct. 

• Kirkwood. S. Dodse. Webster. S. Van· 
:!?~~ :w~::."'~n:.,~::'.d~ Buren, S. LuCIa. Wal nul 
8731 • Ist lhru It.h Ave .. lo .. a Clly. F. G. H. I. _______________________ J .v 81s 

WANTED: Wort ·study secretary. Must • S. Clinton. E. Harrison, E. PrenUss, S . 
posses$ the ability 10 type and the Linn. S. Dubuque 
patience to enduro the sludent govern- • S Clinton. S. Dubuque. E. Prentiss, E. 

CLASSICAL lultar instruction . For in
(ormation, ClI1l 33l-1622. 9-13 

MIME with live yean esperience in a 
tour1nc mime theatre wlU be of Ie ring in
struction al barlain prices during the 
(all semesler. Conlacl Robert 01354-2240 
or 354·2098 (or more information. ..5 u SeD vacuum cleaners reasonably 
EL 'ESTUDIO DE GUITARRA . priced. 8randy·s Vacuum. 351.1453.lH2 
Classica l. Flame nco , folk . elc. COMPLETE da k 
Professional instruclOn 01 6 and 12- ' r room selup : Bealer 
strinC guitar, mandolin. Buy. sell , trade 23C enlarger willi Schneider lens . all ac· 
alId service all lypes new and used In- cessorles. 35 r&127 P-8 
strumenls. 337·nI6. leave messace. 10- HAVE Universlly 1D1 Free popcorn 
10 plarlng (I00I . Control Tower Bar. up-

I slain . Pentacres!. 1602 

1171 Hallmark · Furnl~. air. walher. 
HlI1top. Reduced price. $5 ,100. W-4Ml. 

.. IS 

lwe 1m· Edcellent CGlld.lIioII . Iota 01 
elv ... us Sunri",. ~ alter 2. t-12 

MOVING · MUll seU 1m I .. Coacard. 
Bil (ronl kilcben. lwo bedrooma. par
liaUy furn iab~. shed iDcluded. FIauc· 
Ina possible. 82I-G02. f.6 

1t7. 14.'0 Rollohome · Air. 110 ••• 
relrlgera lOr. On lIIII route. W .... 
HIUs. 625-2011. N ment office. f3.30 hourly. Apply: StUdeot Benton WHO DOES ITI m E BUDGET SIIOP. 2J!1 S. RIVerside DUPLEX 

Senale Office. ActlviUes Ceoter. IMU." • E. Burlington, S. Lucas, E. College, S. Drive. Is consl""ing and sellina .-~ 7 t:Jod«e S Governor ---_________ an • """" PRICE reduced · 1971 t .... ~room 
::::-:c-:----------:--...,..,.- o'od' N SEWING · Wedcing gowns and bride&- clolhinc. furn iture and appliances We ----------- Globemaater. Immediate poIIeIIiOII. 
FULL or part.lIme help needed, TIle • N. 81',. maids' dreaMs ten xperi Irade paperback boolts 2 lor I Open BRAND new. two bedroom ""pies. $210. .\Jr. appliances, patio cover alId uWlty 
House 01 Wood. 1515 Jacbon. 8 am . 5 Routes average $30 per mo. balf 338-0446 • yen e e:::i W!etdaYS 8'45 10 7 pm. Sundays 10.5 Cora lville. 338·5119. .. II bulldln • . Call3S4-2030. WI 
pm. 337-4455 H hr. each. No weekends. 110 collee- ' • Call 338-3411. JG-9 
CLERICAL position. __ k study. F1eti· tiona. Call the Daily Iowa CircuJa· BIRTHDAY/ ANNIVERSARY GIFTS ELEI: nUC Royal lypewrilor. sea. Elec- ROOM Ib5! Skyline · Ceolral air. waliler aDd , 

dryI!r. dlabwasber, shed. fllrllllbed . ... 
line. Terms available. M$-2J511 . f.6 ble hours. Varied office du~. P .25 per tion Dept. ~ or 35f-Z4it. Artist's portraits: cbarcoal. '15; pastel. Irlc portable sewing macbiM. $25. 161, MATE 

bour. Science EducatiOll, 3$3 .. J02. H5 130; oU . $Ioo_up. 351425. lOoJl 51 94 . U WANTED 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part·tlme Work 

7·8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
apply at 

IOWA aTY COACH 
COMPANY. INC. 

Hlway 1 West 

Assistant Director 
of Medical Nursing 

DAYS 

C*'PEA'S Tailor shop. 128Yl E. LAIlGE Advents, walnut cabiDels. CaD ___________ MUST sel l. ",II on contract or rent a 1m 

Wuhinglon St. 0iaI35H 229. 9-8 351-1101 early or late. P-8 FEMALE · ~tryllide apartment, two =!~ =~~ ~=:n~ 
AFGHANISTAN.Za n1iba r ! Coin •• = lunaisIIed. Camlllll cloee. Call IS 1-4413. ..12 
stamps. toIrena, medals. paper _ y. ' ,.\8 ---. --------

TYPING The tar .... inventory in middlewest. A FEMALE roommate wanled . Two Ih M Hilicresl • . Iwo bedroom. II" 
____________ "A Coilll-Stamps. 510 E. Burlington."1S bedroom apartment. 338-7724. Colleen. pllances. air. condiliollinl , dryer. 1IIed. 

Immediate opening for ALL I ..... na. e--'--' IUII·V- 'ty'. NS keep Irylng' ,.1I ~ .500 . Negotiable, PbCMle3S4-llIlhfterl , .... ." . .... ~.-- ~- JE EN 25 speakert less than one year ' pm. ..U 
registered nurse with sell-correcti", SmiUHArona ; medical old. sODd conditiOll. Call Pal, 337-5447." MALE to share roomy one-bedroom 
demonstrated medical alld term inology, lheses, manuscript •• 7 close. '100. PhoM 35I-MfI . t-7 .,,2 F~m -~ bedrooms phll_. 
clinical expertise to qualify lor papera resumes. ~ evenings. I6oZ all appliances. cIiJpouI. ct!JIlraI air. 
this chall .... oring professional nnoi. ' , CANON PI' camen Vivi lar wide "",Ie FEMALE grad sludenl sbare four deck. located in lVesc Brandl poaIbIe 

~..... r- CHARTS. ",aphs, Iedmlcall drawlap and IU mm lens. $240 with cues. ~room houte. Pete. 33H313. before 5 conlract. 364-5eI5, uk for Frank. 10-10 
tiiOll in Aour li~nding medicaillel'- ~. ~ (or ~ ~ publications. 0--1 I Marantz 32QO pre-amp. '150. Comet pm. ..II FOR sale : Jt70 ElcOlla UdO. • ... 
vces. pp cantJsbouIdbaYeell- ..... _____ . ___ . ___ ._r_ dest.$40. 3S4-758Il a(ler5. P-14 RESPONSIBLE male sbare two. pllances. lwo Mdroom. Aatiarf4 .• . 
perience in primary nursing with TYPING ~. Supplies funll ....... CARPET (or sale . Variety 0/ sizes and ~rOOlll Coralville apartmenl. lIIIIline. '1I42031t1l. Marqo. f.6 
two to live yean management ex· reasonablentes. Fasuervice. 33I- colors Call33H07l M 351-4170 evenings' 52162 morniIIp P-

GRAPHICS DESIGNER perience desirable. Stormool·Vaii 1135. 16012 " Jl ..,. IbM 1m Academy· MIIIt ..u. o-t 
Grapllics Designer : The UDiversity of is an approved provider 01 con. =---------- STEEL bunk bods for sale. Ca ll 337-1314 localioll . On bus line, laaDdry facilities. 

Iowa Alumni Assodatioll Is now ae- tinuing education by the IWlsas REASO~ABLE. fast, a~ll!: POperl. altmlOOllS. ' .. 14 .II- pillS ulillties. elooe, lumIIbed, air. nts ll\oftd. ~.900 or best ofter . ... 
cepting applicaliOllS lor a hall.lIme Board of Nursi"". We 011- ell' manuscnpla. dt~tions . \aacIIaies. MOVING ua sell........ '-._ .... available immediall!ly 338-9649. N 14%2; ~1'1. f.6 

Ish 
• -.., ~ Ten yean ' npenence. 35I-G112. IO-U • m ....... case • ..-.. -

assislan ip In grapllics. Must haveel' cellent starting salary and com. -~---=------.:.-~ :IIIlr. wooden table aDd chair, saow SHARE three·bellroom hOilse. two I". 1b64 IIIree MdI'OOlll IIIImette III 
perlence in grapblcs, layoutalld POlteup. prehensive Iringe benelit ALL 11plnl ' Ibeses . sborl papers. Iires alId vacuUIII cleaner. :116-$173. roommates wanted, '" and ,12O plus 1/ ' lioii Aire. Best offer Oft!' • • 100 . • 1· 
wrllin • • edilina, pbotoctaphy alId be p""""am. For further inlonnation mwnes. Sell-comcllnc Selectric; FI'ft Cedar Rapldl. slier 8 pm. ~ utilities. 601 Rundell. 35I-G1l38. U _ . t-u · 
familiar with prinlinl procedure. . ...... Environmenl Typi", Service S$3-3III" 
Qualitica lions: (ull.Ume studenl . 20 please contact the Personnel 01· 12 , . RANDY'S Fine Home Carpets has ear- SllARE spacious apertmelll. private CHEAP UvlDl · 10lIl 0etr0IIer. air. lIP' 
boura a week either mominc. or allor. lice, 913-~156 or 81~I~. =------,::-----__ pel remnanls 011 sale. all ailln. colors. bedroom. super [scllJ~ . escellenlloca· pllances. cl_1O c.unpua. A .... « bill 
noon. Applicalion deadline: September JERRY Nyall Typillll service . IBM jute or loam baded. Hlcbway 6 West. lioii Grad studenls (and o\ben). Call O/fer. 361_ or 353-417 •• uk for 0. .. 
• . 1fII. Send resume 10 : STORMONT -VAIL PIca or Ellie. !'bone 16I-m1. 16010 Coralville. 3SHS4t. Nesl 10 lJJe GMeI John after hl337-D15. t.f Kable. f.6 

, ...... ,.. oIaIIIIId .. ill'" DI LARGE sale lurni\Ure, houIehold Items, 'l1Ie University of Iowa REGIONAL TYPING · Carbon ribbon electriC. Pepper. , .. 12 'OUR bedroom house, sunporch , IbU mobile ..... • Air. wuIIer, drJw· 
:~ ~o:~~c;:;~u~:::a 100I\ NortbJobnIon ,~. P-8 Alumni AssoelaliOll edililll.experlenc<<i . DlaI:J3S.4M7. I6010 STEREO: Adveal AR7. Dual 1115.v drivewaYI. hasement , carpeted and 3IC, Meadowbtoot. Make oller . ... 
111m lithe deadline for placing Ind I~~~l~:~ MEDICAL CENTER TYPING · Former university secrewy. cba~r. Pioneer 525. A1l/one-perfe-; t .. ood floors. c'-e, "IIIIOIIIlIlJ. 361·1512. 2111 ;~. Pam. .., 
canceling cl_ifledl. H--= 8 1m _ BUSINESS 1500 West 10th Street eleclric Iypewriter; pape .... lIIesea. beginning. ~I.,oS .. I 1175 LIIowty t2x60. two~, lncIIn 
4 pm. Monday thru ThurllClay; e am _ _ ________ ___ H Topeka, Kansu ~ resumes. 33'1". IG-IO fOR sale · Uled SmlllI-Corona portable FEMAL£ to "ro new \hnHedroom LooI<out. $9.000. 35$-5511. 3SH450. 
4 pm on Frld.,. Open during tM OPPORTUNITIES WANTED · t:;ab dlshwasber. -'-study equal opportunity employer EmClENT, professional lyping for Iypewrlter. f75. Cau 338-5561. 84_ duplex. own bodroo~. prefer noo· 8-1 
noon hour. f lisibilily ; pxl pay, wo.tin, c:ondllionf ~. manuscripts. etc . . IBM Selec· GAMESPERSONS : Seminar In amoker. $130 plus uUlllies. available 1173 Freedom 14.70· Two bedroom 

MINIMUM AD 1. WOIIDI NEED FOUR studentS, ~.OOO -" Ie andhoura. CalI353 ..... or521U. t.f M/F/ H trlc or IBM Memory (automatic strategic \boucht. weelily meetiJlp. now.338-4I3a. ..14 Dlusden .... pptlaraa.clapoaaI, cerftI 
Me ,.......... own four-ples apartmenthoute. Guara& PART·llme evenJnc help · -Apply III per. WORK·study openia,. at Alice ' , typewriter> gives you flr sl lime srad sludents welcome. See Prol •. COOPERATIVE roommate 0W1I room air. deck. loc*ed In WIllIhnc:h. 354-

DI C ......... .,.......... leed 15~ llllere1t. 36Ht3II • .Ic*I. Apt. 4 I0Il aflor8:30 pm aIGeor.e·. Buffet. !l2 Dayc.re. Great resume experience. originals lor resumes and cover lellert. Rohrbou.h /Schoenbaum. History in Iraller. Chile III. p6 ~cceu. fur. 5965, uk lor Franl\; Iller 7 pm, 351, ' 
___________ 51'S. LiIID. .... Martel. ... 0ebbIe. S5U714. H CopyCeolor, too.S3H800. 10-2 Departmellt. IlliSH . ~I'. . P-6 IIiabed. Pat.35Hil45. ..I. 5086. .18 ' 
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-Assorted 

House Plants 
~!~~hPoi 2 100 
Reg. 
89¢ for. . . 

• 10ebcldI: 

Tampax 
Super 

or 
Regular 

Osco Reg. 1" 

Mead Spiral 

NOTEBOOK 
70 Count 

~ 44¢ 
Bic Pens 
Medium Point 
Osco 
Reg. 

23¢ lO¢ 
Mead 
Writing 
Tablet 
100 Sbeet 6" xS" Osco 

Reg. 

~ 

Vidal Sassoon 
Shampoo or 
Finishing Rinse 

Osco 
Reg. 
215 229 

OSCO 
Multiple Vitamins 
365 
with or without iron Osco 
Reg. 249 311_348 

Libby 

~;';";""~ GLASSES 
Special Selection 
of 4 pack glasses Osco 
Reg. 
2" 99¢ 

120 E. College Downtown Iowa City Open 8:30 to 9:30 Mon, Thurs, 8 :30-5:30 Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 

• our savlnfls re super 
ourseledion· ist s 

• • • I 
-------Prices Effective Now thru Sat. Sept. 9th --..... ---....... 

White Cloud 
T.OILET TISSUE 

~s~~ck 83¢ 
Reg. 
I" - ..... ~~ ... 

Aqua Rite 
Watering Can 

56 ounce capacity. High 
impact plastic construction. 

TIDE 
Laundry Detergent 
49 ounce 

Blatz' Beer 
12 Pack 12 Ounce 

Bottles No deposit, 
No return 

Nivea 
Lotion 

The all over skin care lotion 
for the entire family. 
10 ounces. 

Mead 
Storage 

Box 

osco99¢ Reg. 
17' 

Right Guard 
Stick 

2.5 ounce stick deodorant. 
Price Includes 20c off 
label. 

Oseo Reg. 1" 

89¢ 
Oseo 29 Reg. 
I " ~~:~a~l 1"77 ¢ Oseo 

Sale 
Priee 

Latch Hook 
Rug Kits 

100"10 Monsanto Acrilana 
rug yarn. canvas and 
instruc1ions. 

Oseo 
Reg. 

1088 

Frying Pan 
Copper Bottom 
9 inch 

Osco Reg. 4" 

Plastic 
Tubular 
Hangers 
Choice of colors 
Ocso Reg. 25¢ 

D-Con 
Four 
Gone 
Insecticide 
Automatic 
Room Fogger 
OscoReg. 2" 

Super PhotoSavings! 

Join The 
Osco 

F.ilm Club 

Color Print 
Film Processed 

And Printed 
12 Exposure 
Osco Reg. 299 

20 Exposure 
Osco Reg. 459 

I 24 Exposure 
Osco Reg. 529 

NO LIMIT NO FOREIGN FILM 

199 

299 

349 

Receive FREE Film Processing by Joining the Osco Film Club. With 
every six rolls of film you have processed, you get the seventh processed 

FREE. Ask for details at Osco's Camera Counter. 

\ , 

, I 

Merit 
1000 Watt 
Hair Dryer 
Osco Reg . 1488 

Curling IroQ 
by Justen 

Osco 
Reg. , 
69V 

G. E. F-63 
STEAM and 
DRY IRON 

Osco 999 
Reg. 1299 ' 

Texas Instrument 
CALCULATOR 

With Memory 
TI.1025 988 

AIR POT 
2 Quart Capacity 

Model 81ZS.eol 

Osco 
Reg. 
I" 

Citeck 

TV 
Black & White 

12 inch screen 

Magnetic 
Photo 

~~um149 
2" 

General Electric 

Digital 
Alarm Clock 

Qsco 

Ret· , 
Ir' 

155 
Kodacolor II 

Color Print 
Film 
Cl35-24 




